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Election

Twp. Halts Annual M,etings
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When Plymouth electors go to the polls once
$1 per vote to stage the state biennial primary elecagain
Nov. 6, they will find...
tion here Tuesday. ,
Republican
James O'Neil facing incumbent
There are 4,211 registered voters in the City -

and 3,800 in Plymouth Township. Figuring the Democrat Martha Griffiths in the 17th Congressional

Results

0

- N/'Ii"*-1

Governor

420 328 thousand 4-H Club boys and vided by the Skyler' Music

The addition is to be com-

185 sheep, swine, rabbits and

265

O'Neil '

annual Town,hip meeting should

be abolished. This

was approved 285-176.
There were only 764 voters

Acquisitioim

going to the polls Tuesday in

the City. In the last primary
two years ago, the City vote

WEDNESDAY will be Jud:-

62 49 oultry. along with vegeta- ing Day. Most of the dis-

Pillon

was 1,129.

Begins For In Plymouth Township. 554
Ace Clown. Fred Daye and -R Progiram

les, flower gardening and plays and exhibits will be

Stall Senator

pleted by mid-October.

tive office, now located on Ann Arbor Rd., will
, be in the section shown in the foreground. Of the

Except for the unusally small turnout at the
polls, there were no surprises in Plymouth part of

girls will have on exhibition Store, of Belleville, startit ,
150 pleasure horses, their at 8:00 p.m. and followed by
Heaney 95 75 dairy calves, their beef cattle. fireworks-at 9:30,

Congress, 178 04*.

and special packages, employs 80 hourly and 30
salaried workers.

Chandler.

ed to decide if the

From all indications, a

Con,re-·A4.-p
Bentley *

dition now under construction. The administra-

Upens Next l uesday

155 105 gates next Tuesday and ends Sunday, Aug. 19.

Stahlin

America at its plant on Sheldon Rd. The area
with the black roof is the 43,000 square foot ad-

- And Harvey J. Beadle, incumbent Democratic

m i N Nle=:Ni *i=]7'117;?lu =thoeprenst wn€Thne]4:9:,.=rel;=t:= heerebani1

Reid'

being built by the Packaging Corporation of

Nally

Several hundred Plymouth area young people the state primary election Tuesday.

Gust

' 43,000 square feet, 7,000 will be for offices and
36,000 for additional manufacturing space. The
firm, which manufactures corrugated cartons

376

532

lt. Governor

5 A 60 PER CENT increase in floor area is

- Incumbent Democratic State Senator Raymond

Dzendzel meeting Republican hopeful Patrick Mc-

I state representative; facing the GOP's P. M.

CHy Twp.

., ' <lie.r

cost of election workers, setting up the machines District race.

Wayne Co. 4-H Fair

Republicans

Romney'

With only·, 16 per cent of Plymouth Township and polling places, printing, and advertising the elec-

tegistered voters going to the polls and 18 per cent tion, officials of both the City and Township esti-

of the City voters, it cost taxpayers an estimated mate the cost of the election at $1 a vote.

City Vote

1.

NEWS - ADVERTISING - PRINTING

$4.00 Per Year in Plymouth, Mich. Area, $5.00 Elsewhere in U.S.A.

Primary Is $1 -Per-vote
Packaging Firm Unveils Drawing of Addition i=*,-

PHONE Glenview 3-5500

FOR PLYMOUTHITES

PLYMOUTHITES

Wednesday, August 8, 1962

10 Cents
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CAN WE BE OF SERVICE?

home arts exhibits.

153 82 n is expected that hundreds

Daoust

230 169.,Ply mouthites willbe

McNally'

Weidendorf 58 69 among thi estimated 25.000
cilisent attending the fair. In

Slate RIP.

addition to the exhibits there

243 153

Chandler *

167 136 wdow a midway of rides and

Hoard

Co. Prosecutor

There is no

admission

141 charge, but a small charge
275 208 for parking will be made.
157

DeMascio

Ferguson '

people voted, compared with

judged. The grandstand show

881 two years ago.

at 8 p.m. will include the Red

The lack of a real contro-

versial contest and a drivin,

his band of zany musivians

rain at 6 p.m. were blamea

will have stunts and variety
acts and will involve audience

Irene .Jurns

participation.

for the smaller-than-u sual

Acquisition ot prop orty for turnout.
the City's first Urb an Re-

As would be expected, three

will have her trained bird ,(·t. newal project has belgun and times as many Republicans

She has performed in hotels, four options for piurehase

Sh.,Iff

Day and the entertainment on

$ of land

Casinelli 43 35 the grandstand
will be pro- THURSDAY
w 111 involie There are 15 parcel
34 .
. the judging of horse exhibits in the project locate d in an
57

Ellyson

t

and horsemanship and the area bounded by Mill

162 114 Two Days Rernain grandstand show Thursday Arbor Trail, the C &
84

108

Foote
Jeffries *

Studzinski 12 10 To pay City Tax
393 313 Without Penalty

Hinkle'
T./.ure/

Craig•

are John Zaccheo, construction engineer for PCA, A. B. Killeen,
sales manager; Jack MEFatda, plant manager; S. F. Allison; and Ed
Campball vice-president of R. G. Smith Co., the contractor. The
new addition will include both production and office space.

Northville

U. Governor

iTwp. Asked

Uvonia Offers New Sites
Trustees of the Northwest Wayne County Com-lconc•rning extension of sewer
College,

location.

Northville officials

Congre-Al-larle
Con,re., 174 Dist.

177 132 taxes in December.

ville Township Supervisor $,al. Son-r
George L. Clark requestDavidson
105
Dzendzel'
ing that the City of Ply-

Cyrowski

3

4

Goulson

3

4

that the final decision will be made.

O'Neill 22 7

The college would require 1 system overpayment.
cubic foot per second capa- - Bids for two trucks were

selection problem is the ad- Livonia, Clarenceville and city and the Township has but approved.

This would leave - A $200 contribution to the

Livonia's Mayor
hations.
It is known that Wayne and insufficient capacity for Community
Harvey Moelke appeared be- South Redford school districts further residential. commer. firmed.
:arp atvo intere.gled in inininv rial And

influstria[ rievelon- -

to toss into the hopper the The South Redford and Red.'ment.
three new sites.

ford Union

Districts

were

Petitions asking for the originally in the proposed disNorthville District's admis- tricts, but they were the two

mon to the college district that voted down the formawere submitted by a group of tion a year ago, causing the
interested parents in the drop from six to four dis-

!*rthville area.

tricts.

U the Board of Trust•o.

Board of Trustees President

Invuld be favorable to the ad- Harold Fischer of Plymouth

miliston of Northville. a bat. said that it is possible that
lot proposal would then be trustees may decide upon a

Asks Bikes Not
Be Ridden On

Busy Sidewalks

Purchase of a new sewer

Austin

5

2

3

5

According t o Supervisor
Northville Township

Commender

7

0

Edwards

5

1

would like to have Plymouth

Gaber

City water for a subdivision
being constructed along Seven

Gallagher
Hurley

4

5

Mile Rd., between Beck and

Jeffries

4

4

perty.

Why doesn't the School
glass in its new schools to

cut down the heating bill?
This was the question

2 1
0 4

4

Novak

that a citizen raised at

last week's Board of Edu-

in Livonia or Pl,mouth were received from downtown the City of Plymouth and tne
school diltrict. Livonia ham Dedestrians.
Detroit Water Board may be
had one location to offer, at
*'If bikes must be ridden called before any decision is

downtown, they should either reachpd, since Detroit water

cation meeting when an
architect for the new Jun-

ior High-Wept.slowed
plans for,the school's second phask

3

O'Hara 17 12
Parker
Saide

0

1

6

Reno

27

khemansky

Soopas

3

Building and Grounds Supervisor Thomas Kelly ans-

16

16 9
2

wered that initial cost plus
breakage makes it an eco-

1

3 4
Smith
Tenerowicz 2 1

Valoppi
Van Antwerp
Wagner

nomically unsound investment.

2 _0

As proof of his statement,

34 31
1

workers at the new Junior

3

High-West Monday, found

be ridden in the street, or will eventually serve thi* en- Clerk

In the Plymouth District pushed on the sidewalk." tire area.
Johnson declared. "And they

A representative of the

nine windows broken in the

Branigin'

94 58

Gotowka

42 27
19 22

Holechek 4

yet unopened building. Marbles shot from slingshots were
believed the weapons.
Glau broken was in win-

between Five and Six Mile c a rs," he added. Pushing meeting to inform the Com- Triasurm '

Special gues:s of the Roads in Northville Township. bicycles on downtown si le- mission thal the City is due· Stoll• i 43

minagemon: al the track al
Ichoolcraft and Middlebill.

But Mayor Moelke of L:vonia, accompanied by his en-

Livoria. will b. Plymouth gineer and planner, attended

Mayor R. J. Sincock and his

,-4. Thi, will bo inviled last week's meeting and pre1020 thi winners' circle aft•r

sented three more sites.

another at Haggerty and Six

area. cyclists are urg•dio in-ceptor sewer. The bood

Plymouth.
Mtte and the third at HagIn addinon. thi public will
City

dress sY•»m - about the City .f Livonia would pay for

i.sui had a 15 year life but

on thi ed'walk.

According to City ordinance,
no

niore

than

one

(Continued on page 6)

41'..aion op•ned Au, 0
804 runs through Oct. 2. vish

should be on a bike,both
hands should be on the han-

No More Maps
There will be no more offi

dlebars, persons riding on a 'cial State Highway Depart.

roadway are subject to the ment m a ps available this
provision of the Traffic Or- year. The Plymouth mail was
the three locations. It is dinance, and bikes may be told this week.
estimated that this would cost ridden on sidewalks but they
Last month The Mail dis
some $115,000
"must yield the right-of-way tributed 200 maps in a few

cial mooting last ..dk to remtv 1- a r-=-82 ham *,1-9-

trian."

mesh door windows.

Because.chools are so 01*en

:all are gone.

thi target 01 vandal•. 01•••
insutance :uns extremely high

Dmin Comr.
Herrick'

Hollmin

and moil of Pl,mouth'm
wheels „0 no longer covefd.

46 26

1
2

3
5

In lact. insurance firms will
not covo: schools whize *•10

Mulle

15 8

Murphy
O'Brien 1
Rau '

12 11 . people gathered in awe to view the unusual wagon parked in downtown

Shymanski
Snodgrus

Sullivan '

Ce;.,5.::LY:'% p:!1: iett:sd4=rp= 21: EEood ;,t

M.an.hile. the Northvill. to pedestrians and give an lays and has been receivint

r-Ang each evoning excip: Tow-hip Board c•Red a spe-

109

Youngblood' 1 44 109

Mull

person

0£
pl,mouth, its •picial 101' wer and water to any of
Ilis and history.
-olverine Hainess Race

dows and even several wire-

bond issue floated 10 Years D-d Rill-ar

Out•ide of the busineu •90 for the Middle Rouge

One rid,

of ts at Newburgh and Six Mile,

h•.r - o.•r th. public ad- gertyMoelke
and Seven
Mile.
said that the

walks would be the preferable for a $11.099 refund from a
method.

14
6

6

' 'FRESH

PEANUTS - POPCORN!" was the cry heard as young

1' Plymouth last week for the Chamber of Commerce Sidewalk Sale.

4' 3- To most adults, of course, the wagon was a familiar sight and a few
6 7 are still being used across the nation. This one is owned by Al Stasie

11

3 5 · of Lincoln Park and was built in 1886. It was brought to Plymouth

G Sumericki - 4 3 o. a trailer where Stasie, sporting a mustache and apparel from the
Sumer/cki

New School
District use Thermopane

the park. The City. i water
lynch 1 4
4 4
main from its well fifIds nt,w, Maxwell
cuts through subdivision proMulcahy 3 1

Night" at the Wolverine Mar- Warren Rd. in Canton Town- must yield the right-of-way to Wayne County Drain Comnies Raceway this Saturdar ship and another at Bradner. the pedestrian, the same as mission appeared at the

a race named in honor

$380 Spree At

4

Clark.

whother to locate th. college week after more complaints Northville Township and City,

might.

12,636 votes. His rivals were j

(Continuedon page 6)

4*r
2

R. Baird

h= five school districts with- political affair with the Board Johnson reminded young cy. study. A joint meeting bein its borders - Plymouth. divided on the question of clists and their parents this tween representatives of

T Il will be "Plymouth were several locations aiong

a Ford administrator dremi

Patrick J. MeNally, 60, De-

Thompson 1 4

was okayed.

-The college district now collego has turned into a Assistant Police Chief Loren Johnson & Anderson, for

Roads.

On the Republican side, Livonia's James F. O'Neil, 38,

39
33 James Heaney, 5.042; and
80 Gregory Pillon, 3.949.

J. B. Sullivan 56 29

A. Baird' 29 22

their consulting engineers,

Plymouth Saturday

4

J. l. Sullivan 25 20

routing machine for $4,442

Bicycles should not be rid- to turn the matter over to
Uocation of a sile for the den on downtown sidewalks

Farming:on and Six Mil,

t

(Continued on page 6) _

tary votes.

56 52

Band was recon- Sheriff
Antal

City Commissioners decided

pieinted to Northvill. elec- site tonight.

Wolverine Honors

(Continued on Page 6)

Part of the director's job

Robinson 23 17

Murphy 16 16

fore the Trustees last week

fall.

SUNDAY. August 19. will be

trot s t·a f f supervisor for
division was placed be- St•• Rep.
Beadle•
88
67
Michigan
Bett,
won
th/-1/Tr-fore the City Commission
Poole 42 25 publican nomination with
12,653 votes. He was tracked
Also taking place during the Co. Pres"Utor
by Harry Weindendorf, 5,466;

site tonight (Wednesday). There are predictions but :hal
sewer
problem
missioner
is the
ready
may the
not be
as easy
to whip.
$11.099 to
Cityto
forrefund
sewer
1.6 CFS.

17*h District

In the Congressional race,

The bill is for City taxes the best horsemanship of the that the first buildings n ]11 position within the Democraonly. School and county 4-H Club members will be un be torn down in September tic party for re-nomination/b
taxes are collected in Dec- revue in front of the grand · and that all will be gone tms She polled 23,137 complimen- /
property owners pay all

tackle the controversial job of selecting a college Township al Five Mile Rd.. - The County drain com-

lition of three more possible Garden City.

Dias

per cent had been collected. a 4-I! horse exhibition, when be taken. It is estimated Mar tha Griffiths had no op-

129. 90 ember. Plymouth Township stand.

Staebler'

Northville District to the college district, will ag4in available from Plymouth business:

Adding to the Board's site

Hall Tu•*day morning to cait

the flrfl results:

mians that approximately 69 The evening program will be for razing the buildings will

100

./4

Lesinski' 137 101

mouth sell water to a sub-

Governor and Mrs. Swain-

mon arriv•d at the Township

options. Owners are given w in thi primary.
paying the annual City tax bill best. 7
Winnks of tronhies will he days to negotiate th, i option.
without penalty.
Most Plymouthites were
Near said thal thre,, 01 the
A total of $410,254.32 is awarded each evening.
especially interested in the

Monday night, only $282,306.91 test. the Archery Shoot and

Dwainjon

who lastasking
week received
a petitionand
waterthalto water
the Northville
Monday night.
from orthville residents
admission
of the replied
would bi evening were these items of

munit

Near said that offer s for th.

-. ... .·.z had been collected. This a Tractor Flowing Contest. properties are obtain ea,

A request from North- Griffiths•

College Decision Due

lion of horse judging, princi- land for industrial us

;e.

,scheduled for collection. When SATURPAY. morning will 15 parcels are ownedI by on. Congresfional and state legislative races. Here are those
City Twp. the treasurer's office closed be the Tractor Operators con. person.
As soon as titles to

IN PLYMOUTH last weekend to inspect progress of the 43,000

Water For

exempt.
Romney, 376.
the

FRIDAY will be a continua- The City intends to ri )sell

ing to pay City taxes, only evening show will consist of sale of land weire m ailed to their ..... Accompented by

Dome€rats

was the vice-president o[ the Eastern liegion, S. F. Allison, shown here
with representatives of the company and the contractor. From left

ready in the area are

Al Nalli.

326 261- Friday is the deadline for barbellihop sin·g ingat its appointmenti to dis,NK** 98 Joh, Swainson had -0 foo

Meredith *

Governor

mentary votes in the City;
George Romney polled 532.

ed -10*erday morning... .. with her. trained birds. and. mont of the other, ha·

Drain C,-.

ition of America plant

ratio of Democratic-Republican vote, Governor John B.

51 per cent of the total taxes the Ray Lenar Trio variety ihe property owners July 2,• .ides 8-1 niwimen. the Mich346 271 have been received, Trees- show, Joan Riss, champion Within a few days. to,ir 01 th. 1"n', 11:,t coupt. wor. a
urer Kenneth Way announc- baton twirlen Irene Burns options had been sig ned .Ed U:Me mor. at .ai. than they

Died Regiswar

square foot addition tothe P-ackaginjF Corpor

where one might judge the

on Wednesday evening with ing. Manufacturing 1property
I n Plymouth Township,
a couple of acts selected by and a large parking lot al- Swainson received 136 votes;

With only two days remain- patty the saddle classes. The

265

395

Berry *

.- L

St..
Ann Swainson polled 174 compliO Rail-

Romeo 23 30 evening w·m be the same as road and Bathey ManIufactur-

Clerk

voted than Democrats. This

clubs and has been on TV have already been ne, :otiated, is Plymouth's traditional vote.
shows with Ed 5ullivan and Urban Renewal Direc :tor Joi- In the vote for governor
TUESDAY will be Entry ca ptan ·Kangaroo.
eph Near said this vfeek.

5

2

* gay Ws, sold hundreds of bags of popcorn and peanuts. He purchased

23 3 2- the-wagon i. a num·down condition from an Ann Arbor woman. .

are loo many claims.
Cost of the "fun" had by
vandals last weekend will bi

$380.96, which will not be

covered. a spokesman Iaid.
Parents whose children own

slingshots and similar wea-

pons are asked to warn chil-

dren of the trouble they may

get into and the cost of such

acts t4 taxpayers.

. 1
41

1/

r-IX/.8_7"dil,F

2 '•ltr,1 MUUNIMMIL

-ean.,aa,0 .vy#,• 0, 1902

John Wiltse Heads 1 Grange
Romney Volunteers Gleanings
r--

Plymouth Volunteers for mouth township by Sept. 13,
Romney got down to business thereby completing the initial
last week as John Wiltse was phase of the three phase proand house to house canvass-

ing was started on Saturday.

being eagerly awaited by 17th

unteels for Romney central

canvassing.

At its second meeting last
Thursday in the Mayflower

we
hope you will come again. , will have breakfast with Gov.
Last Saturday evening,
Aug. 4, the Grange members

Wiltse chairman, elected the

a corn roast. Forty-two were

following officers: Kenneth

present,

Grange. Sorry her husband

t

before the Gay 90's.

The Patrick J. Finlan real

Letters
TO THE EDITOR

A trip is being planned for

The bridegroom is the son a Pot luck picnic at Jackson
of Dr. and Mrs. Harris Wood- and Cascades on August 30.
Weekly meetings of Re- burne, Essexville.
Cards and refreshments
The Hostesses for

the proper care of your skin,

the month of August are
Mollie Tracey - Chairman,
Mary Schultz, Mildred Collins, Margarett Merrill, Iva
Shipley.

Jacksonville

ed by patients and former pa- Dr. Crawford was escorted plers Lake near Brooklyn.

aged, supported and controll-

to apologize for not doing

Hosts Three N•w

We think that you have a

Industry Managers

E.

J.

mouth Community Chamber

Call or drop by for further Information on our fabul,us

Clinic Appointment. It's styled
iust for you.

Frank Henderson. He greel- from Avon, Antwerp, Farmer.

ed 14 Rotarians in their Defiance and Hicksville O.,

HOUSE .1

places of business and on the Butler, Ind., and W a'y n e,
Northville, Lansing, Inkster,

For his address, he told and Plymouth. The group

GLAMOUR SALON

trial Committee hosted man- and how their occupations fit the same place next year on
agers of three local indus- into the goals of Rotary.
July 28. Officers are Foster

tries at a recent luncheon at
the Round Table Club.

The 14 were Fred Beitner, B. Kisabeth, president, and

Carl Caplin, Harry Draper, Mrs. Hazell Cotrell, sec-

630 STARKWEATHER

GL 3-5254

The three were Lester John- Sterling Eaton, Frank Hen- retary.
son, general manager of the derson, Sam Hudson, David .,

ing property in this area.
Massery
1372 Dewey

Barnes-Gibson-Raymond Di- Mather, Perry Richwine, Ed- F

K.V.*... :

vision ; E dwa rd Burkhart. ward Sawusch, Loren Good-

m a n a g e r of Whitman & ale. William C. Scott, Robert 1
Barnes; and Norman Prince, Sincock.James Sponsaller

fell rebently and broke ber
hip, has returned fronn the
St. Joseph hospital in Ann

INSURE FOR A CAREFREE VACATION

you to follow on your own.

of Commerce and its Indus- about the Rotarians he met voted to hold the reunion at

were strangers to your com-

Mrs. Minnie Hannah, who

VACATION TIME?

ed make-up instructions for

Using a unique method of Kisabeth reunion, held at

Representatives of the Ply- street.

elusive residential developmuch at home .and we are
ment located at Napier and
looking forward to purchasWarren Roads in Canton Twp.
--

Salon and you will be furnish-,

Friday morning by his host,Kisabet h's and relatives

such.

| Pilgrirn Hills Estates an ex-paper
munity.
but your friendly
has made us feel very
-

applied at House of Glamour

putting together an address, Hayes State Park at Warn-

tients trained in the Recovery around downtown Plymouth Mich., on July 29, were 36
method.

Finlan Insurance Co. and enjoy
reading it very much.
Being from Pennsylvania, we

--

During your special Clinic

Appointment, make-up will be

(Fla.)

partners. Cash was formerly just never rvot around to send-

more recently was instrumental in the development of

plus valuable make-up tips as
well.

Dr. Norman Crawford, a

organization, operated, man-

Finlan, a 1952 graduate of

Included is a facial along

completed the afternoon activities.

Meets Rotarians,

your own hair.

with some helpful hints on

construction company, in ed to receive your newspaper

Plymouth High, was prevery fine newspaper and do
viously associated with the

-

Held Each Tuesday

in 27 University, was the speaker AnnuaL ReUniOn
at last week's Rotary Club
provinces. It is a self-help meeting.
Attending the eighth annual

with Plymouth Lumber and ing you the check and want

GL 3-4181

along with instructions or,

how you may care and style

states and several Canadian

effective as of Feb. 1962 as

which Finan and Cash are on a subscription basis. We

600 W. Ann Arbor Trail

dent of Northwest Wayne and in the hospital.

tion has local units

please make this subscription

Coal Co. here.

sists of complete hair styling

County Community College.

ed in Chicago, the organiza- sor at

outgrowth of the Cash-Finlan that is the date that we start-

V

Mrs. Eric Bradner, of Li- Sorry to hear of several mem-

vonia. Dr. Bradner is presi- bers who are still ill at home

tients and chronicity in ner- past district governor of Ro- Kisabeths Hoid 8th
vous patients. Headquartertary and now speech profes-

also includes Chuck Cash, year's subscription to your
Will
you
Louis Meck and Ralph J. ilne newspaper.

P61'OTOORAPHY

A"Clinic Appointment"
with a body-permanent con-

Recovery Meeting

lapses in former mental pa-

outhite Pat Finlan, the firm our check for $4. to cover a

UM#STUDIO

The new Mrs. Woodburne from Secretary, Treasurer,

sectarian non-profit organization, was founded in 1937 for

Enclosed herein, please find

gins. A report was heard

is the daughter of pr. and and sick committee.

Recovery Inc., a non- Then Incorporates
the purpose of preventing re- Them in Address

1

Gentlemen:

Finlan Real Estate is an

Appointment
"It' s Fabulous"

Sheldon Rd. on Tuesday at
8 p.nn.

along with ordinary mortgage

Lorenz as salesmen.

A Clinic

also the bazaar which is wart Woodburne on Saturday, meeting was called to order
coming very soon. The next Aug. 4, at the First Presby- by President Mildred Hit

covery, Inc. are held at St.
John's Episcopal Church on

estate company, located at

Headed by life-long Plym-

A large group of Senior
Citizens from Plymouth at-

with body ,em!

16. Let's all be there.

here early this week.

and appraisal service.

GL 3-6374

Miss Susan Bradner be. held a business meeting in
The
in mind the rummage sale, came the bride of James Ste- the Masonic Temple.

of the clerks at Dunning's wore garb from a generation or two ago all except one who drew much comment with her Hawaiian grass skirt.
From left are Mrs. Besse Sallow, Mrs. Emma Schaufele, Mrs. Ethyl

age firm began operation

acquainted...ask for your
oopy of our bride'• booklet.

MOSTI

tirne.

Grange meeting will be Aug. terian Church, in Bay City.

thoee who are altar.bound.

cluding reAidential. commer-

A WITH THE

By Iva Shipjey

Mrs. James S. Woodburne

from the turn of the century for last week's two-day Sidewalk Sale. All

Widmayer, Mrs. Helen Bowden and Mrs. Camilla Barringer. Come to
think of it, Hawaiians were probably wearing this same costume long

cial and industrial property

TERM

...

Senior Cumens

will be with us soon. Kegp

1

A new real estate broker-

Come in now... get

reports,

THE NEW

after spending some time in J. S. Vk)OCOUrrle tended
the trip to Bob-Lo
July 26. All had a very good
the hospital.
Exchange Vows
On August 2 the Citizens
sick members - hope you

We specialize in portraits of

of real estate brokerage, in-

all

We send our love to all our

Firm Opens Here

will specialize in all phases

..

Story back with us aga/, 1

r&

New Real Estate

of the wedding

from

I

was
111 and couldn't be u ith QU san Bradner,
us. It was good to see Addie W

contaut

893 West Ann Arbor Trail.

:44

We were happy to have

CLERKS IN MOST Plymouth stores were decked out in costumes

Complete Picture Storiel,

k

ful time.

Anyone interested in joining
the local chapter or doing vol-

Announcement portraitl
U edding Formals

and

Mrs. Carl Blaich with us at

. ,_-« START

Greenview in Detroit.

they had a full and wonder- --

open to every citizen interested in electing George Romney governor of the state.

-4.-

t Barbara lives at 18445

Mrs. Willoughby Wisely's for

non-partisan group, and is

unteer work should
Mr. Iles at 453-8434.

.7. :- 3 Swainson.

u ere invited out to Mr. and

statewide organization, is a

to send to the papers with
your announcement?

lead car on the opening Jay

of the 1962 State Fair, and

Hotel, the local chapter of
Volunteers for Romney, in
addition to electing John

Volunteers for Romney, a

bo you have a portrait

opportunity to ride in the
cate, a personal trophy, the

panied on the piano by Marcie Adams. It was just wonderful and thank you girls -

ton, public relations.

-

She won a $100 gift certifi-

beautiful selections, accom-

headquarters. and Ned Stir-

WEDDING?

Barbara Schatz, 19-year-old

Edwards, who sang three --

Hulsing, finance; Robert Iles,
membership; -Robert Tripp,

AN AUTUMN

ities in Stoepel Park.
The new beauty queen is '

Our lecturer, Bessie Sallow, Distribution Service for the -€

district in the state to begin

PLANNING

troit last Thursday evening at
Northwest Gala Day kgtiv- I

introduced Bettsy and Jodie n,qi vps,r

the 17th district is the first

-

named Miss Northwest De-

-

there were 61 present. She has been employed at 8%

headquarters, in Detroit, as

t

A stenographer tat Distri- i

bution Service, Inc., here was

it for supper missed some . graduate of Henry Ford High
mighty fine eating. All told, School,

Results of the canvass are

Romney Volunteers DIan to congressional district headfinish their canvass of every quarters in Detroit, and Vol-

voter in Plymouth and Ply

Title in Detroit A

is. Those that couldn't make

chapter on Thursday evening ,cated throughout the state.

types of industry are found
within Michigan.

Wins Beauty

The Grange polluck supper,
Thursday. Aug. 2, was a very
happy occasion as it always

named chairman of the local gram, which is being dupli-

15!glity-seven per cent ot ali

DSI Employee

head of the Aero Hinge Co., and Robert Willoughber. -,
a new firm locating on Ann

BEITNER'S

Arbor Rd.

4

Arbor to her home on Penni..

man Ave.

The Tahquamenon Falls in
the upper peninsula is one of

45•

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shep-

the most beautiful waterfalls

ard and sons,Frank and

WM. WOOD AGENCY, INC.

Jack. returned to their home

GL 3-4884

on Sheridan Ave., Saturday,
following a vacation in Boston, New York and Washing===I=

i

- ton, D.C.

anywhere in the world. It is

TWO OF the S. S. Kresge's clerks, Irene

200 feet wide, with a drop of

Tredwell and Inez Campbell, stack up their wares
in preparation for last weekend's Sidewalk Sale.

quamenon river is the famous "Golden Stream" of Long-

more than 500 feet. The tah-

A

0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 0
k

0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0
YOUR NEM P RESCRIrTIOil
CARE. TE. LABEL

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-2715

gellow's "Song of Hiawatha".

1

I -..

4.i

·4.

.i

''

-

.:

-.

/41
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I

.
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I wo Floors ot BIG BARGA,N51

k

Vorma Cassady's

4

111

. BIG THURSDAY, AUG. 16
FRIDAY,

AUG. 17

J DAYS SATURDAY, AUG. 18
Two Floors CRAMMED wid SPECIALS and "EXTRA" SPECIALS
DRESSES, HATS, COATS, SLEEPWEAR,

LINGERIE, BLOUSES, GLOVES, JEWELRY,

SPORTSWEAR, SWIMSUITS, SWEATERS,
DUSTERS, BRAS, GIRDLES, SLACKS,
BLUEJEANS, Etc.

1 Established 1933
MAIN AT PINNIMAN. PLYMOUTH
9 AJA. To 5:45 PJA.

STORE HOURS: Fraby Evening Too

Sal, Merchandhe May Nal h hiumed
ler hfund, Exchange or C-d».

3 FREE PARKING LOTS - NEARBY

4 -: J
- I ...4

Ii-'l.=

r-1-

--'77*-7Mrra
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-
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.
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Kiwonis Presents

-THE PLYMQUTH MAIL Widnishy, August 0,19&2 3

State Flag to City 1-IJIwl.-aid.0 9.9 .I,. D.F 9.6 1
Kiwanis

Circuit Court Judge James servation Association.
To holp in i making his deciMontante spent three hours
The asmciation is the de- sion. Judge ) [oniante decided

ast Sunday morning in Ply- fendant in a case filed by to •ag• a I hoot

,outh Township with a re- Clyde Smith, owner of the mol•ing. H, i
lars wide open.

1?r·

Marvin

in thi

Western Wayne County Con- cheted above the trailers.

THE BEST IN BOOKS
-AT-

- fiction -

PLYMOUTH

"Ship of Fools" by Katherine

F Ann Porter.

OFFICE

"Youngblood Hawke" by

Herman Wouk.

"The Reivers" by William
Faulkner.

Walter Gemperline.

'lhe Prize" by Irving Wallace.

"Franny and Zooey" by J. D.

Ten min-

was alIlowed

between

State of Michigan capped by r

utes

and

the

Among

"The Agony and The Ecstasy" by Irving Stone.

"Devil Water' by Anya Seton.

Morton.

"My life in Court" by Louis

HAVE YOU

"Calories Don't Count" by Dr.
Herman Taller.
Frost.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

DOUBLEDAY BOOKS

"d any use

engineering, the first nuclear

Pro-tem Marvin Terry

of the Salem

by injunction
issued by J udge Montante

from using thie

Connmission Minutes

City

ufacturing Co. requesting additional

Monday, July 16. 1962

target ranges Commission was held in the Com·

communication

tion was tem;mrarily

stage Sunday 's

BEST

lifted to on Monday, July 16, 1962 at 7:30

PLYMOUTH
OFFICE SUPPLY
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

849 PENNIMAN AVE.

Gl 3-3590

supported by Comm. Beyer that the

Vallier

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a

tigation.

Irs. Harold R. July 2. 1962 be approved as uritten.

communication from Mary E. Hop.

Carried unanimously.

9190 Sheldon
Anderson, of
bills
the month of
The
for
Rd., Plymoutl 7, were feted at June were presented m the
a buffet dinn€ ·r in their home amount of $70,100 26:

given by the

as

for the

the

./-1¥113.

the party. Commitee.

USE OUR

(Subscriptions,
Char™e of Address,

Wayne

County

kins relative to reapportionment of

appointment by the Mayor of A. E,

for

Moved by Comm. Shear and sup·

Program be conMrmed.

Carried unanimously.

paper plant

Ordinance No. 236, Plumbing Code, Entered as Second Class Matter tn

was

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and

ordered

supported by Comm. Beyer that the

accepted and filed.
The City Manager presented a

- derson, of Ford Rd., and Survey. Treasurer.

Guests, coming from Iron

dinance No. 236. Plumbing Code,
be passed its first reading.
Carried unanimously

Fourth of July fireworks expense.
The communication

- Northern St.; Mr. Dick An- Health, Municipal' Court, Police,
Sheldon Rd.

RAN

BATH RUGS & UD COVERS

In Michigan's largest weekly newt

A proposed ordinance to amend

for the Citys participation in the

the

Building Safety. D.P.W., Fire.

' Mrs. Bonnie Anderson, of 9190

"COUNSELOR"
HAMPER AND SCALES

"TENNESSEE TUFTING"

Publi•hed every Wednesday at 271

for the Wayne County Renewal S. M•m Street, Plymouth, Michigal.

state and federal representatives.

Of month of June were presented:

Pat Moran,

IAYAWAY

Renewal

pmveT by comm Shear and sup- The PLYMOUTH MAIL

Carried unanimously. of Commerce expressing its thanks

The following reports

OF ALL SORTS
---1

Address all mail

representative of Forms 3579) to:

Vallier to the Citizen's Committee

subject to audit by the auditing

Anderson's chil-

BOUTIQUE ITEMS

ACCESSORIES

AND MAN¥, MANY MORE ITEMS!

Moved by Comm. Shear and sup- ported by Comm. Houk that the was read.
the United States Post Office at
and
accepted
last Sunday u7 honor of their ported by Comm. Wernette that the communication be
Moved by Comm. Wernette and Plymouth, Michigan, under the Act
filed.
Carried unanimously.
25th weddiin g anniversary. bills, in the amount of $70.100 26,
of March 3. 1879.
supported by Comm. Beyer that the
The City Manager presented a
be allowed
drawn.
warrants
and
Phone GLenview 3-5500
About 125 fri ends and relacommunication from the Chamber proposed ordinance to amend Or-

tives attendec i

"ANDRE L. RICHARD"

AND

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup» the City on the citizen's committee

minutes of the regular meeting of

-1---

Sharrard'

Subscription Rates

2 Chemical Feeders. 2 Police cars,
1 sewer machine rodder. Construe-

BATH & CLOSET

ACCESSORIES SHOP

vertise for bids for the following: *4·00 per year in Plymouth

Moved by Lomm. Martmann ana Communtcation from the Chamber

supported by Comm. Wernette that of Commerce requesting permisthe above reports be accepted and sion to hold a Sidewalk Sale on
Carried unanimously. August 3 and 4, 1962 and use of
filed.
The City Manager presented a a loud speaker on August 1. 2 and

Come In And Look Around, At The Unique...

City Manager be authorized to ad-

$5.00 elsewhere.

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Uon of Harding Street culvert, tree

GL 3-2510

care and seal coating.
Carried unanimously.

River, Monroe, Petersburg, communication from the Glasgow 3. 1962 to advertise the sale.

Ann
Arbor.
Ypsilanti
NorthInvestment
Association
requesting
a Moved
b Comm.
Shearthat
andthesup.
Thebyfollowing
resolution
was
of-2
ville
Detroit
Plymo:th
and
'
month's
extension
of
its
advert
orteel
by
omm.
Wernette
fered
Comm,
Shear
and
sup·
Stan;baugh, 'included Mrs. glannod
le AnanPanoad.
rehfaerer tf Unmge,;:am::stan
'tly public
improvement
is
deemed
a BROL]l;lat
necL Anderson's mother, Mrs. Eli

Moved by Comm., Sh,lr and sup- Director of Public Safety with power

Carried unanimously.
' Johns. of Stambauth. her sis- Ported
by Comm. Houk that the to The
act. City Manager
presented a ·
Glasgow Investment Association be

ter and brother-in-law. Mr. granted an extension of its sign per· communication from the Detroit

i and Mrs. Ward Halls, of mit for a perlod of six months. Edison Company advising that the
i Strambaugh. and her brother,

Carried unanimously. cost of installing color corrected

The Citv Manager presented a nlercury vapor lights on S. Main

Norman Johns, of Yps,lant:, communication from the Chesapeak Street from. Fralick to Maple. Penni-

who was best man at the & Ohio Railway Company request- man Avenue from Main to point

When you care enough

olution relative to common carrier from S. Harvey to point of Kellogg

ago.

Park. Forest Avenue from W. Ann.

transportaUon.

t ' The following resolution was of- Arbor Trail to Wing. and'Wing from

fered by Comm. Hartmann and sup- Forest to S. Main Street will be

.

ported

by

Comm

$0.650.00

Beyer:

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and

WHEREAS. Plymouth, Michigan,

DISTINCTIVE
GIFTS

a city of residential and light supported by Comm. Wernette that

NOW!

industry complex. is cognizant of the City Manager be authorized to

, the importance of good trans- request street lighting in the down-

portation to the well being of its town area. as outlined above, at

FOR AU

PACKAGE

OCCASIONS

essity, as follows:
East and West Ann Arbor Trail,
Hamilton to East City Limits,

curb, gutter, concrete• paving

TAUA FINO FASHIONS

and storm sewers. where nec es
sary,

W.

Ann

Arbor

Trail.

Hamilton to S. Main Street, 2"

at-DUNNING'S

bituminous recap.

Anderson's wedding, 25 years ing the commission to adopt a res· of the Park, W Annr Arbor Trail 'URTHER, that said project is

to send the very best

-

present.

Moved by Comm. Wernette and ed and that the matter be referred ported by Comm. Wernette that the
to the Supervisor for further inves.

Celebrate 25 Years

/ Ureil,

9

GARMENT BAGS

adoption of the proposed Fralick

ported bv Comm. Wernette that the
communication be received and fil-

town, his absence was excused by
the Commission.

Mr. and N

"ENRICH'S"

from the very beginning to

the Committee 15 considering the

ac·

tion is being retained.

ABSENT: Comm. Terry
Since Comm. Terry was out of

Harold Andersons

TOWELS & GIFT SET TOWELS

plete history of the U of M

The City Manager prisented a Avenue - Main Street Parking Lot
communication from the Wayne project. at a total cost of *236,245.87.
PRESENT: Comms. yer. HartCounty Board of Public Works ad- The report was accepted and filed.
mann. Houk. Shear, Wernette and
Mayor Sincock appointed A. E
vising that the city's sewer alloca-

shoot.

"CALLAWAY MILLS"

others.

P.m.

Mayor Sincock.

SELLERS?

ordered

was

ACCESSORIES

' This film presented a com-

The City Manager presented a t he

cepted and filed.

BATH & CLOSET

reactor and many, many

land in the Urban Renewal Dig· report of the last Parking Study
trict adjacent to its factory. The Committee meeting advising that

A regular meeting of the City

since May 215. The injunc- mission Chamber of the City Hall

THESE

"In the Clearing" by Robert
JUST ARRIVED - DIG

against the c lub. It prohib-

County Judge James Breakey

SHARRARD'S

isfactory. The list of U of M

firsts would fill a book; the
first laboratory for chemistry experiments, the first
professor for various departments such as physics and

been barred

READ

Nizer.

systenn has proved very sat-

Club to the City of Plrmouth at last week's Ki. vanis meeting. At left
is club President Nei 1 Davidson making the Z Dresentation to Mayor

Last mon £ h Washienaw

CARRIED AT

gents would be elected dir-

A MICHIGAN Fl AG was presented by t he Plymouth Kiwanis

The conser,vation club has

"FAMOUS BRAND NAMES"

34*:'9=4:*42 1.': fl> d ectly by the neople and this

being built n

picnic ground ..

OF ™E

The 1870 constitution cor-

rected this mistake and pro-

Plymouth To,wnship.

parking or

THESE ARE SOME -

vided that the Board of Re-

The $60,000 E-

club. •v•n f or

...

fan,nry
A

ruled in favcir 01 1§ Salem

- non-fiction -

' "The Rothschilds' by Frederic

Plymouth T,ownship Supervisor Roy Lir idsay. The club
owns 40 arr, s in Plymouth
Township an(1 22 acres in
Salem Townsihip in Washte-

Township pr operty by th.

.

·r

The original
Board of Regents were selected by the state legislature
but this proved very unsatis-

tho se on the scene

./.id•nts wh, brought suit

Book Store!

For Appoinlmeno Phone GL 3-3556

a University.

stops.

clubhouse is

NEW

Salinger.

It told

the trailer p ark
homes of plaiintiffs.

area, including

naw County.

SUPPLY'S

729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

sented by program chairman

to various lo-

how Judge Woodward conceived the idea of a system =
of public education for the

cations in the

1• the 66,1.1 Prefessional Buldi.g -1

A documentary film. "The

as an intere sted party was

IN HARDCOVER

SPICIAUSTS IN AU HAIR STYLES

Idea of Michigan" was pre- '

and a group of

The judge

he target shooting is at the loud and that a bullet ricco- followers dro,ve

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON

Mayor pro-tem :
Terry accepted the

flag on behalf of the City.

team of con-

' The listening session was property olners. They main- servation Ch8 members
bart of a court case to deter- tain that shooting at the a:so- bluted away e targets.
nine just how bothersome ciation's target ranges is too

Michigan flag to the City of
Plymouth at last week's
meeting.

listened al

Park, and seven other area area .hil• 11

Ovinin, by Appointment

Neil

Davison presented , State of
A

Sunday

>order turned on and his nearby Oak Haven Trailer vart•17 of k wations

President

a cost of $6.650 000

citizens, and

Carried und»tmously.

WHEREAS. the April. 1962, trans·

The City manager pre,enled •
portation message to Congress by
President John F. Kennedy has revision of the Personnel Rules and
impressed this Commission by its Regulations relaUve to sick leave

UQUOR

candid and thorough analysis of pay.
Moved by Comm. Wernette and
regulation. subsidization, and in.

equities m the field of transport. supported by Comm. Shear that the

' We have been appointed
by the Michigan Liquor

a service absolutely necessary to Personnel kules and Regulation,

the economic welfare of the en- relative to sick leave be revised
as follows: ·

trre nation. and
WHEREAS.

this

country

must 110.

SICK

hereby referred to the City Manager and he is directed to submit

to this Commission for its con-

provement, which shall include
necessary plans, profiles, swei·
fications, estimates of cost, and

estlmated life of the nnprovement,

a description of the recommend·
ed assessment district or districts.

and such other pertirrint informa·

lion u will permit the Commis
sion to decide the cost.

extent

and necessity of the improvements

proposed. and what part or portion
thereof whould be paid by special
assessment upon the property

benefited and what part, if any,
should be paid by the city at .
Carried unanimously.
large.

Mr. William Edgar was present

dealer for this immediate

F - CANDIES

and the Presidents impartial study

an hourly basis. may be allowed

supported by Comm. Bever that the

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

1. Sick leave shall accrue horn

SOLVED, that the City Comma·
rnerce Committees to initiate leg.

the date of entry into service at lowed to hold an ice cream social
the rate of one
(1)
day per in connection with their band conmonth of -rvice.
certs on July 27 and August 3.
1 No employee ia eligible to take

Plymouth Community *and be at

sick leave until at least six (1)

BROS.

islation in this present Congress
to augment the President's trans·

month 's probation period hal organization, said sum to be ap-

portation message.
Carried unanimously.

elapsed

The City Manager presented a

up to five (5) days' leave time:

3 Sick leave may be anticipated

communication from the City of

tend to participate in the Wayne
County Library System. The communication was ordered accepted
instructed to arrange a meeting with

GL 3-6640

Mr Walter Kaiser. County Libra·
rian. on July 23. 1962.

The City Manager prennted a
communication from the Stahl Man·

1911 and that the City Manager be
authorized to donate $20000 to the

propriated from Unappropriated ReCarried unanimously

serve

The City Manager presented a bill

YOU CAN BESURE THAT

TALIA FINO WILL

KEEP ITS

FINE HAND, COLOR, STYLE AND
SHAPE AFTER *EPEATED WASH-

INGS ... THERE IS NOTHING
X

LIKE IT ... TALIA FINO.

that 18, it may be u,ed before from Thompson-McCully Asphalt
it is earned up to five (3) days

Livonia advising they no longer in·

ft,//A

JANE COLBY

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and

1, 1962 and thereafter:

and filed and the City Manager

852 W. Ann Arbor Tr. R 34656

concerts on July 27 and August 3.

McALLISTER
GROCERY

,4

IS AN EXCLUSIVE WITH

of this basic function of our econo- sick
leave. subject to the follow· 1962
ing conditions. beginning on July
my should be implemented by ac·

1

social in connection with the band

sion of Plymouth, respectfully reguests the Senate and House Com-

14720 Northville Rd

FORMERLY PAPES' HOUSE OF GIFTS

paid on an annual basis, or on

transportation

tlon.

area.

31uxh Jarvis Gifts

systenn,

petttive

TALIA FINO COTTON KNIT

requesting a donation toward the

LEAVE

QiltrO (Ommiin a$ an maintain a strong. healy. com- Each regular full·time employel Plymouth
Community Band. and
permission to hold an ice cream
official package liquor

BY JANE COLBY

sideration a report upon said im·

of leave.

In the event that an

the
annount of
Co., in
Paving
$10,720.00, as partial payment on the

employee i; separated from the Central Parking Lnt Improvement
service. a proper deduction from project.
his final pay check shall be made
Moved by Comm. Houk and sup·
for any anticipated mick leave
ported bv Comm. Hartmann that

taken,
the City blanager be authorized to
4. Sick leave shall be granted only pay Thompion·McCully Asphalt Pav·
with the approval of thi City ing Co. the amount of 118,720.00
recommendation

Manager. upon

/1

Top.

Carried unanimously.

of the Department Head.
The City Manager presented a
3 A certificate from a reputable bill from the Martin Striping Ser·

:v;4:d' 21 al,2, ;Er7'com:

Skin

vice for the striping of the streets
amoutit of
in Plymouth, in the

$498
$5,8

pensation for the period H al· $1,080.00.
Moved by Comm. Wernette and

lowed.

6. In case of illness. the em-

supported by Comm. Beyer that the

ployee shall notify his Depart. City Manager be authorized to pay

mint Head by telephone or mes- the Martin Striping Service the

Ienier promptly.

7. Each regular full·Ume em-

amount of *1.080 00.

Carried unanimously.

ployee paid on an annual bail.,
Moved by Comm. Houk and supor on an hourly basis. with at ported by Comm. Hartmann that

least five (3) years continuous the meeting be adjourned.
service. who terminates hin emCarried unanimously.
ployment with the city by reason
Time of adjournment was 8:43
of his death or retirment. shall
P.m.

he paid for one-half of hil ac- Robert Sincock
cumulated mick leave.

8, Each regular full-time em-

KEEP IT CLEAN

Mayor

i
2

Charles Thompson

Acting City Clerk

6,4..43

ployee paid on an annual basis,

or on an hourly basis. with at
continuous
least five (3) yean

accumulated sick leave.

9. In no case shall a city em·
loyee who has been ducharged

As for es we have beon able to find out, it is notl The danger is rather that a min

/1
\1
.:1

Not » might, nor by power,
-(Zech. 4:6). j

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup-

ported by Comm Hrtmann that the

Mayor and Clerk be authorized to

being removed by brushing. is pressed further into the material and causes

i amend the Central

There is no distance so

4-

Parking LK

Improvement contract with Thomp- great, no heart so hard, no

it to become hard. This tronsition, however, is gradual and people do not

ing treated properly and it is unfair to both your tailor and the cloth

St a #44* l;\

NO: Comrn•· Be>rotTf !;=ld. but by my Spirit.

"There h an enormous amount of smoke, dirt and grit in the air that
penetrates inio the fibres of the suiting. After a while this dirt, instead of

manufacturer."

'A?t 1

lated sick leave.

YES: Comms. Hartman. Shear,
Wernette and Mayor Sincock

notice the cloth becoming sliglyly sticky. The dirt must be coaxed out at

W..2-ta2J

1,1

e entitled to pay for accumu· .Al:wililifihzj:::6"*12:ily

will we. a suit for too long a time without cleaning. London's Trade Magazine,
Tailor and Cutter, recently explained why:

regular intervals by dr,cleaning. Without this maintenance a suit is not be-

< 11111

his employment with the city,
shall be paid for one-third of him

We are sometimes asked whither drycleaning is harmful to a good suit of clothes.

. .0. 11

M /1--....1

service, who quits or reit,no from

0LBI

-

son·Mcaully Paving Company by .ituation m hopeless that it
extending the completion time until
the paving season of 1913, in order cannot be touched and transto
delay the application of the 1- formed by love's clear, strong
inch finish coat until the lot has
settled.

Carried unanimously Word.

1 .in,/

1111 .

To which we at C®lin's would idd that trying to save a few pennies on dry-

cl-ning is misguided economy. Take the trouble to find the very best local
clianor. It pays.

OPEN TUESDAY and FRI DAY

i USE YOUR

TOP
Slack.

EVENINGS UNTIL 9 p.m.

1 PLYMOUTH

$3"

CHARGE

Carl Caplin Clothes
ADOARD THI MAYFLOWER

1

Use Your Plymouth Community Charge Plan

WILLOUGHBY'S

11
.

"Shoes /or the Entire Famity" 1 APPAREL FOR woMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

GL 3-3373

322 Main Street
1

500 Fo," Av'.

GL 34000

1 1.r

--

L

.

Mrs. Karl Starkweatner of• Mrs. Ora Glass, Mrs. Del-

7

Heads Clinic -----

Wed•oGIN¥. Augw U, 1 VU

4 I Nt Pi ¥ MUU IN MAIL

Plymouth and cousins, Mr. -bert Larrick, Mrs. Thomas

James Marshall, who last

chester, Ind., Sunday to at- who is visiting relatives in which they stopped in Rogers, voir, Va., and Theordore Bai
tend the re union of the Fiegle Plymouth, attended Ihe fun- Ark., to visit their daughter ley and wife, of Palm Harlw
family held at the home of eral of the former's nepl,ew, and son-in-law, Mr. und Mrs. Fla., spent a week with iheii

in the Plymouth High School,
is now supervisor of reading =- - - ---

To many people, however,

Remember the newspaper

Detroit, were in North Man- Roger'Pipes of Seattle, Wash., a 8300 mile motor trip, during Corps,, stationed at Ft. Bel

week remgned as a teacher ' / ?U/3·* ch '

by Ed Brow•

strike of Beveral weeks ago a newspaper is as impartant
The time when metropolit- at breakfast as a cup of cofdaily readers were scamper- fee. It just is not the same

und . daughter,.Kay, ot 620 of their father, the late Josepl

W. Bailey, Joseph V. Baildy
and Mrs. Robert Leckron of King of Plymouth and Mrs. Ross St., have returned from a member of the Engineerint

,
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The Professor Sez ...

After attending the funera

Mr. and Mrs. John Wohn

Mrs. Anna Huffman. Rela- Earl Mobley in Payne, O., Orin Ribac, and 41*n visited mother. Mrs. Marian Bailly

at the University of Michigan Mr and Mrs. E. A. King, Mis• Patricia McCormick, of

their son, John, and his fam- of 650 Herald.

tives were also present from Friday.

clinic for disturbed childrenJames,
daughter,
Judy, and 804 Gr.-e P•,imt wr•-48 to Mr
of Spring City, Pa., Ybomas John Re•o, Jr., also

Claypool,

Ind.

' ily in Kent. Washington. They ...

...

... Supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry D. Jensen. Mrs. Robert Beyer Sunday in

Marshall has been working arrived Saturday at the horne .from Grosme Pointe Woods.

also visited the World's Fair

Mrs. Roy N. Leemon ang

in Seattle.

daughter-in-law. Mrs. Pete

of Mrs. King's sister, Mrs. Mrs. Earl MerrimanGreta,
and and
daughters.Mariana
andMr.their
home
on North
MillMrs.
St Carl
... Hart- esses Monday at a luncheo:
Mr. and
son, James, have were
and Mrs.
Robert
to find any kind of tabloid to thing to read. parhcularly init
read. Yes, I even witneupd a restaurant. However, althe clinic and u of Aul. 1 H. W. Bowden and Mr. Bow- Mrs. George Hunter of Ply- returned to their home on Herroun and children of Nar- wick of Clemons drive at- and bridal shower for Mis
mg all over the city trying - eating alone without some-l hi s

IA. Leemon were joint host

Nummer as a teacher in

People picking up mage:imes newspaper should mot be read twas promoted to supervisor den on Ann St., and will re- mouth will accomnany their Penniman Ave., after spend- ren, Mrs. Fritzi Gale of Souch tended the golden wedding Lucy MeBrain. of Bloomflel,

main in Michigan for two parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bow- ing the past few weeks at Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Carl celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Hills. Fifteen guests wer·

they never would have looked at a family meal for I thinklof the reading clinic.

at beforer and many more farnity d,scumion should take| At Plymouth - High School weeks On Saturday they dem. Judy King will be a Round
Lake near Traverse Hartwick
and Miss Amelia Edward
Schuman in Man- present
in the Leemon born
on Ann Arbor Rd.
chester on Sunday. ,
City.
.Gayde of Plymouth.
were going around with eyes place at that time.
will all attend the wedding of bride=naid.
taught civics.
scanning everywhere for anySome enjoy reading after '®
thing readable. It all re- they go to bed. others want .
minded

me

of

the

depression

day, 1,1 the early thirties the evening. or in a lawn

bvere always walking with .10 read in another room 18

thek eyes to the ground look- Ihe houae. This is just someIng for a little-used cigarette thing that haq h.rornp rantin-

thing though, and that being thing "messes" it up.
rely very much upon the
printed word for much of

their informa, ion.

Also it

Good reading does relieve
tension, part,cularly a good
book. One cal gain much

In* be a vit.i part in tht·fromticles
reading
well-written
ar.
if he can
digest the real
use of leisure tin.e for many

f.

information from the prop-

persons.

As I have mentioned before ganda,difbcult
but sometimes
this i;
to do because

we jus* take too many things

the

for granted these days - we of the civer wao, in whicD

living

room
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On our recent sojourn
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that if people did not occasion to read some 30 dit
rely upon newspapers so ferent newspapers. It was
much they might be better most interegting reading the
off. That they contain various editorials - many on

.
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never know how much thev it is eamoufliged
mean until we lose them. Of
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All this did bring home one badly missed when some-
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regation. but the entire community is in dire circum-

Tbe family picnic held July stances
because of a few die.hards who would rather see

a shame so many did not there.
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Another member of that

The way Bill played ball next resent PHS m that sport.
season the Tigers will prob. Naturally he also graduated
Ably have him. That one inmost
1965.
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"slented" news articles ac- the sarne subjects. such as.

cording to what paper you integration, sibdown strikes
are reading at the moment, in business places, merchant
and then all the sensational boycotts - each editor had
items, such as, murders, di- a different way of attack,
vorce scandals, gangland and some were for following
crimes, graft, cheap politics, the court's rulings as the
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NOTICE OF PUBLK HEARING
3 ON ZONING

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN .

At a meeting of the Appeal Board or Zoning
scheduled for Tuesday, August 14, 1962, at
7:30 o.m. in the Citv Hall. a oublic hearina will
---

-

1.

be held to consider:

Appeal Case No. 62-133 of the Plymouth Com.
munity School District requesting permission to
erect approximately 120 feet of four foot chain

M.m.'s

Di.•ers
LARGE
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TU-Cly • HAM
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550 N. Holbrook Avenue, said fence to be ap-
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.....40/0
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BAA"- 31'
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portunity to participate in the hearing, and at
the close of the hearing, all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating wl be
considered by the Appeal Board on Zoning befo,/ making its d. ci,ion.
JOSIMI F. NEAR
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with the sidewalk. Ordinance No. 219, Fer-

in an R-2 District.
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link fence in front of the Starkweather School,

Ordinance of the City 01 Plymouth ,hibits th•
erection of a fence in front of the building line
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Wednesday, AUWUST 8,

mon returned home Wednes- daughter, Mrs. Eva Jarchuw of Huntington, W. Va., visited; Graham and daughter, Molly, Mrs. Goddard have been

day of last week from their of Newburg were luncheon her parents, mr, and Mrs. of'Grand Rapids were week- friends since childhood. Molly Mr. and Mrs, William Nor- Recent guests vaca¢aning
P.
O,4
1 Driet
and also a visit to their ranch ley in her home on Adams Rd. from Friday evening un- L. H. Goddard on Beck Rd guest of Kathy Goddard but were Sunday guests of his City were Mr, and Mrs_,pavid

cottage at Lake Charlevoix guests of Mn. William Far- John Tibbatts on Ann Arbor end guests of Mr. and Mrs, remained for the week the man and family of Howell at Round lake near Traverse
til Sunday.
1 2 at Poverty Point near Cadil- street.
Mr. and Mrs. Goddard and her parents returned borne. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gates and family of HDgers,
their house guests attended
lac.
...
...
Sunday evening. , Mackie on McKinley St. Mr. Ark,, formerly of Ply!**,th,
Mrs.Fran* Magraw re- 'the wedding of Thomas A. ...
... Mr and Mrs. Edward Doyle

Norman is city manager in and Mr. and Mrs. Marold
Mrs. Donald Mitscher ar- Mr and Mrs. George T Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gem- 'of Midland were recent guests turned to her home on Ann Stacey. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. John Tibbatts Howell,
Fischer of Plymouth Rd.
rived in New York City Fri- Bauer, daughter, Mary and perhne spent Friday and Sat. of her aister and brother-in- street Saturday where she is T. A Stacey Sr of Birm- 'entertained at dinner for their

day on an army transport son. Daivd, returned Thur,- urday with their friends, Mr. aw, Mr. and Mrs. John Tib- convalescing from a fall at ingham, and Ahirley Webster, house guests, their son-in-law Mrs, I, D. Faxot 4 Fort Mr. and Mis. Aobert K.

from
Hellbronn. Germany, day from a month's trip to and Mrs. Ray Herbert in Oak batts for two days in their 'the home of her son, Henry daughter of Mr. and Mrs, and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Lauderdale, Fla,, is visiting Barbour and daughter,/,Pam
where she had spent the past the west coast, stopping at Harbor, Ohio. On Saturday home on Ann Arbor Rd This Mahaney and family in Farm- Salem Webster of Berkeley R. G. Davis, and their friends, her son-in-law and daughter, have returned to their home

year with her husband. Sp. 4 points of interest along the The men visited Camp Perry, week Mr. and Mrs. Roy ington. She was taken to the which 4 took Dlace Saturday Mr. anci Mrs. Hal Becker of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson R. Aug- on Arthur St,, following a two

evening
theway
state.
Donald Mitscher.
Sheat arto California and in that to watch the pistol matches, Mr.
Downs
of Midland,
of remained
St. Mary hospital
Tibbetts,
are theirsister
guests.
for a few where
days. she morning in Lady of Salette this city, Saturday evening in ustine on Powell Rd,, for a week's vacation on 4 ke
·church in Berkeley. Mrs. their home on Ann Arbor Rd. few weeks. , Huron near Caseville.
rived that

an annual event ther,

home

of

her

parents,

Mr.

and

...

.

..1.-

.

-

1

mrs*,alriv=1:=tileefAn=== Miss Janet Hotchkin was
by boat from Heilbronn ifter

the guest of honor at a kit-

- spending two years of army chen shower Wednesday eve-

States which ends his army her
borne
on Blunk street. and
daughter, Mrs. James
Doyle of Livonia. There were *

...

eighteen guests present from

. Robert Shunk, a retired Milford and Plymouth.$
saleman from St. Cloud, '11.. Games were played and
who lived at the home of Mr. dainty refreqhments served.

and Mrs. Karl Starkwrather Miss Hotchkin will

for

several

-

become

years.
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ipend-

thr

bride

of

Robert

E,

on Saturday. August 18 IN TOW N

ing a few days with them and of At Smith road, Plymouth,

other Plymouth friends.

' .,

aill:'Il .....

LOWI

ning of last week given by

mervice there and one year Mrs. Charles Nelson in her

previously in the United
service.

//1

all"/1/...

Hines

'

...

*... Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Fill- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Myers
more, their grand>ion. Ricky of Canoga Park, Calif., visit-

EVERYDAY!

Fillmore and his friend. How- ed her sister and brother-in.
ard Shryer. Jr., returned Sun- law, Mr. and Mrs. William
day evening fr„m a two Johnson and family on Ann

week's

vacation at Bruin st.. for a few days last week

Lake. Mrs. Nellie Fillmore, before going on to their sumtheir daughter-in-law,

son, Gary. spent the weekend two months.

with

.V

and mer home at Otsego lake for

them.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ber-

Mrs. Clara Schafer of New- man returned to their home

berg, Mrs. John Butler and in Rochester, N.Y., WednesMrs. Jennie Langkabel of day, accompanied by their
Plymouth were dinner guects daughter, Mrs. Willard Den
Sunday of Mrs. William Far- Houter and two sons. Billy
ley

in

her

*

home

on

Milet,... ··:r>'*.lifm:'fie:*44*... :. ':es·''· :

Adams

St.

and

COSMETICS · VITAMINS
News
*
.

Johnny

Salem
Lanoun Plus

Vera Clair

Luella Barrett of Territorial
Road are home from St. Jo-

GL 3-2610

i ipent a few days visiting improving nicely.
They
cousins in Breckenridge, would appreciate hearing
Michigan.

of

Ann

street.

.

<s95,WINM. ·ARIE':. I

Reg.

and daughter of West Seven
Mr. and Mrs. Chu. MarMile Road are spending the shall of Salem Road left Wedweek at Higgins Lake.
nesday morning, August 1,
' Mr. gnd Mrs. Roy Kehrl of
for Bedford. Iowa. where they

even Mile were in Grand
-Rapids last week end visit-

-Il==4.-
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from their friends.

.'-'Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ange!1

3

Reg.

t..

99€

69c

Value

MAVIS Assorted Flavors

CANNED POP

and famiry of Seven Mile Rd.,

dMr. and .Mrs. Stanley Hicks,
Jerry Jar-

David Dahl, son of Mr. and

for a family reunion Sunday,

Road, after 30 days in Japan
has returned to the air' force

[ and Mr. and Mrs.

1 vis were in Mount Clemens Mrs. Arthur Dahl of Salem

6 uly 29

12 OI. 6(

base in Florida for two

Mr. and Mrs. Myrlan Lyke months of schooling.

Can

While

visited son, Murray, at Inter- in this country he expects to

lochen last week. While there visit a few days with his par2ey Wiere privileged to hear ents before returning to Japan.

P le Van Cliburn concert.

Gerber's Strained

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Famuliner

and

PREPARATION H

OFF

OINTMENT

79

"""*Ill Spray
Can

Size

Road.

a vacation trip to Clarksville,

Tennessee. where they visited

3 25

& their daughter, Janet ; and in Mr. and Mrs. La verne
J[ansas City, Missouri, w}wre Shafer of Findlay, O., are
Mey visited with Mr. Famu- Visitng Mrs. Shafer's parliner's mother. Highlights of ents. the Harlow Ingalls, of
tah were the Morman Tenn-

ALARM CLOCKS

with relatives in Denver, Col- Mile Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Barrett
oradot they visited an uncle

Electric

Mountains. To top their trip The baby weighed in at 7 lbs.

$8.89

Wind
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BRIQUETTES

-ATIERIES

they camped at Bear Lake in 12 ozs. and its name im Brenda
Idaho.

Lee.

Mr. Barrett was for-
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Bag
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who }las a cabin in the Big are the proud parents of a
Bertha Pass of the Rocky baby daughter born July 28.
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.ali recital in the Morman the home of her granddaughAfter a stop ten Mrs. Kenneth Rich of Six
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-

Mrs. Helen Fark of Plym-

fe *nd attendance at an outh is visiting this week at
abernacle.

98c

26c Off Label
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atour of Salt Lake City, Joy Road.

C Reg.

large .54 .15

.63 ASTRINGOSOL

BABY FOOD

Susan and Laura of Six Mile day evening callers of Mr.

Road have just returned from and Mrs. C. Carter of Phoenix

79

1 OZ.

Luther of Detroit were Sun-

daughters,

.83 GLEEM Tooth Paste fam. .17
.69 POLIGRIP
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Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
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atives and time permitting
ing their daughter, Dorothy. Will visit friends in Still-

wate Minnesota. before I r-
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will visit Mr. Marshall's rel-

p Mr. and Mrs. Blane Hicks turning home.
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Mrs. Opal Lyke of Salem seph Hospital and both are

4.
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.89 BLUE LIGHTENING Clairol

.69

. 26

1.39

.59

.72

. 28·

merly connected with the B

The •H Washtenaw County and C General Store at TerFair will open Tuesday, Aug- ritorial and Gotfredson.
ust 7, and continue through
urday, August 11. at the

T h e Christian Fellowship

rrn.Council Activities' Cen- Class of Salem Federated

. ter local ed at taline and C h-r elf -11· held thelf
Pleasant Lake Roads.

PLAYTEX

MAALOX

GLOVES

LIGHTENER - LADY CLAIROL

A-

VITAM INS¥

R.* 5 3

Brookville Road and Mrs. fredson Road on August 11 at Reg. C pair -

a# 6.30 sharp. This will be a

98c

o corn roast. Each family is

1.98 On,A-Day Vitamins 60'• 1.44

asked to bring its own table

MICHIGAN

service, hot dogs and rolls,

' 1 ST/LTE I

and a dessert to pass.

The Go-Getters Club held

its meeting Thursday, August
2. at the O'Neils on Nollar

LIQUID

ll pictures taken by Martha

AUG. 24

..C

1 Lutchka on her Washington

1 trip were shown.

lil

Liquid

BROMO-SELTZER

ASSORTED FLAVORS -

* 49'
65c

3.38 UNICAP M

1 Five Mile Road for a pot-luck

.32

1009 2.40

.98
11. ·

Can 3.50 ABDEC DROPS

50« 2.59

FACIAL TISSUE

CLAIROL

For Diet Control - Uquid

.reme Formula

Sucaryl Sodium

Reg.

$1.50
Size

1
PERT PAPER

1 1,1 1 /1 NAPKINS

69'

Pint $

50« 2.85

. 6?

2.98 GERITALTABS

40'. 2.16

.82.

1.29 SQUIBES COD UVER OIL .97
12.2.

$2.98

Size

PALMOLIVE

HAIR PREPARAHON

RINSE AWAY :

239 -

3.54 POLY VI SOL

1.69 ASCORBIC ACID TABS
199 SAFFLOWER OIL I

1.49

RAPID-SHAVE
DRY - OILY

200 Ct

Pkg.

Th' finest paint made for

25

$1.00
SiI'

69'

60

Giant

Regular

C-

Mint

NORMAL

BRECK

lasting protection SHAMPOO

extorlor beauty and longer

.33

100'.

KLEENEX

.9T'
6

1.19 Whites Cod Uve< Oil Tabs

| met at Joe Zwiernikowski on

0 9/w-/I. supper and social hour.

1.27

,

22

.54
J

1.59 HUDSON Vitamins 100'§

SEGO

FOR FAST RELIEF

Size

'"'<'"" | The Salem Farmer; Club
/7.

41 MI'.4

SIMILAC

08' Road After the meeting the

"I,"1.////

1.00 WHIPPED CREME

monthly get-together at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-

I

NAIL POLISH

LIQUID OR TABLET

92. Mrs. Mertie Davis of rice Alexander at 3750 Got-

......

MANI MAGIC

1.98 HAIR SO NEW Clairol

$1.00

-

0

1

4.- $15 per Gallo,1 1 .

PEASE
t- Paint and Wallpaper
1

' 570 S. MAIN ST.

GL 3-5100

Our Ovm pwal . The D-

Discount Stores (i*Gid
930 W, Ann Arbor Trail FRIDAY i
PLYMOUTH, MICH. .

i 'ti9 P.Al

1

r

U
/E

i

.......
..

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wedneldly, Aplust 0. .141·

Too Late to Classil¥

BABYSITI'ER - one child - 5 LOWER FLAT - good condi- -

references required. GL 3- pets. GL 3-0622.14429 North- 1 3 [ 14 'Ill 1 54

'pecial Nolices

48( ville Rd., P4'mouth

7868 after 6 p.m

WILL GIVE 10 week old

30'Py to good home. GL48c
3r

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ri- and Mrs. Geoffrey Fogarty,

Ptivati Secreuy

bar, of 816 Sheldon Rd., Pty- 39870 Ford Rd.

for manufacturing concern

Experienced in dictaphone
transcription Excellent sal-

ary ' for capable person.

Holp Wanled

For Sal•

1

mouth, announce the birth of

a 7 lb· 3 oz. daughter, Beth

R-1 Estate

viwiiers - full or part-time.

Howly wages plus bonus. Call 390 S. Lafayette, South Lyon

Ribar is the former Janice
Foreman.

-OT OF LIVING reasonably

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Vallie. of San Juan, Puerto
Fogarty, of 5630 Lotz Rd., Rico, and Mrs. Del Vallie's

priced 3 bedroom home quiet location - large lot I beautiful garden - weeping

MN'TED qualified nursery

near school -large car-

a week. Dixboro. GL

peted living room - basement - gas furnace - ONLY

48c Situations Wanted

or NO 5-3155.

Plymouth, announce the birth sister, from Dearborn, at
of an 8 lb. 24 oz son, Mark lunch in the Round Table

Geoffrey, on July 29. Mrs. Club, last Thursday. Miss
Fogarty is the former Joan Lovewell and Mrs. Del Vallie
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and were in the same graduating

Mrs. Norman Johnson. Pa- class at the University of

$11,900.

ELDERLY woman or elderly WOULD LIKE to share ridi
couple to keep house and to work downtown Detroit
cui for handicapped older Monday thru Friday begin-

ternal grandparents are Mr. Michigan.

838 Penniman
GL 3-1020

Store Houn 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

for home than wages. Call *p1. For S- 1
wuman. Can live in - more nin g September 10. FI

b--10---4

SHOPPERS BY THE hundred walked the

stores. Most stores had their clerks dressed in

"W. Can't Bak. LIke Mother-But Molhor likes Our bkin,"

sidewalks of downtown Plymouth last Friday and
Saturday for the annual Sidewalk Sale. Here is

garb of the Gay 90's. The annual sale is coordin-

880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

shown the crowd in front of several Main St.

Commerce.

Household

USED PLATFORM rocker 6 year crib. Excellent condition. 15498 Portis.

0 HOUSu 0

FOUR ROOMS and bath small - reasonable. Phone
GL 3-2424.

SEE

0 APTS ..1 08§ 0

Friday I a.m. W 9 p.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY

after 4:00 - GL 3-5477 48c

For Rel

Miss Neva Lovewell, of
Pacific, entertained Mrs. Del

427-2622. 48c (15 miles N.W. of Plymouth) I willow tree - 2 car garage -

*hool teacher 3 mor;12; 6--

News In Brief

Michele, on July 25. Mrs.

Sta rk Really

GE 8.2031

FEMALE TELEPHONE can- EVANS - CROWDER CO.
Flday 14.

4

tion - utilities furnished - no

days - own transportation -

GL 3-2161

ated by the Plymouth Community Chamber of

TAPPAN GAS range in good

condition. GL 3-0985. 48c

ANTIQUE walnut love seat.
Needs repair and reupholstoring. $33. GL 3-6009.

g

LARGE 4 room lower apart- |CROSBY Refrigerator. Good
48c

REDWOOD

condition. GL 3-3828.
ment Stove and refrigeraton Available Aug. 10.846 HOTPOINT electric stove.

Sheldon Road, Plymouth. Fl
Good condition. $25. Green
484: ny lon frieze chair-bed. Good
9-0106. before 8 p.m.

l v-- ;

SMALL 2 bedroom upstairs condition. $10. Jr. pool table
apartment, Stove - refriger-7488
- like new - $10. Call GL 3-

H ARV EST '

Roberts Cashway Lumber

48c

ator - and all utilities fur-

nished. Garage - Ideal for two

teachers. GL 3-0745. 48tf

I

For Sale

SALE

•

lA FEATURING

ironer. Like new. GL 3-1519.

48p

now. Fine quality for can-

ning or freezing. Cherries -

, pitted - sugared - frozen. Also

1 7808. 48(
| HORSE - Fine Goited boy

Phe- Ol .13.0

NOW PLAYING
......."Il

I gelding - very gentle. Ex- Iniures Dirls
I cellent with children. Owner

1

+

.p

1
1

A)-Ill RWA *Ducre, 0=,i .. 1

I

L_

48c

80 miles an hour, went off

ONE AM. size gas stove -

Edward Hines Drive, crashed

-

FOR THE KIDDIES 385 P.M.

Transistor Organ
$995 and up

Mary Orman, 17.

Neighbors living near Hines

NOW..THE UVER,IRE, n[ AIES FORAUTO SIt!

engines and 2 grain separators.

Ten acres of oats

which have been cut with a
binder will be threshed. DPI-

timers will enjoy the aroma
of the steam, smoke and oil

ported to the Road Patrol at

munities.

characteristic of oldtime

certs. Satisfied, the Conlpiis-

The Commission turned the

sion voted to release the

770 PENNIMAN AVE.

dIAI PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
01 -S.0

NEXT TO THE PENN THEATRE

Bring your

fol the flnut k entektaLn,ment

gity HydrAnts

i had been knocked down and i:w s.07 Cs 'Wo2 'iurB K;; planInatother
a total
cost of $4. 342. IGet New Look
business, Commis-

VAN

*4 THE

Motor Sales on Grand River

framed Weekdays eve-

• el.dl 1IUse

A new high-speed sewer

Four bids were received on

FOUR large oil paintings - the car demolished, they said.

County

carnera.

gelis, · routing machine made by

48tf been thrown from the car.

threshing.

check.

Flexible, Inc. will be acquired
by the City. It will be pura 1963 three-quarter ton pick.r;.- chased on a monthly rental
Some 15 to 20 small trees .in *r..nk 'n. *6. 1-'DUJ

and the two girls who had

OX 7-1531

There will be 3 to 4 steam

Keith Burton and Wil-

ed to the contributing com- for the eight summer ron-

found the wrecked convertible

Belleville

fashioned threshing bee.

Drive and Lakeview Drive re-

hegrd screems from the park. settlement agreement over to
Investigating,Patrolmen City Attorney. Edward Drau-

Located at Bud's T.V.
| OX 7-7424

late evening.
Saturday and Sunday afternoons there will be an old-

it hu be•n paid off in 10 liam Upton, members of the
Years. It now ha• a *283,000 band, explained fully the need
suirplus which will bo return- of hiring a qualified director

10 p.m. Sunday that they

1136 Sumpter Rd.

Wayne

board Chicken Bar-B-Que di!'ing the afternoon until the

gar,

In Western

be a participant. This is also

ing sold by Rotarians and many stores.

(Continued from page 1)

RECORDERS

the day of the famous Fair-

Water for Northville

was driving the car. She was

Studio - Organ

Horse Show, in which any
horse owner in the area may

er, which will be served ritir-

said that Melene Black 18,

accompanied by a neighbor,

(Continued from Page 1)

the Wayne County Fair Open

Hudson and John Wertman. Tickets are now be-

The Sheriff's Road Patrol

I G p.m. GL 3-4663 48p

Of Records

usch, Co-chairman Kal Jabara, Phil Scott, Sam

through trees and rolled over.

I compartment sink. Call after

Gulbranion

Frank Arlen, General Chairman Edward Saw-

ible, traveling at an estimated

W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-0869.

SPECIAL SATURDAY AUTINEE

STARTING SUNDAY

activities. From left are Carl Caplin, Robert
Sincock, Clifford Tait, Loren Gould, Donald
I,ightoot, Dr. William Covington, Wayne Dunlap,

I leaving to attend college.
Two Lincoln Park girls
1 Reasonable to good home. NP were seriously injured SunI dealers or riding stables,
I please. Ted H. Roberts - 47950 day night when their convert-

Kimball Photo - Electric

SHOWS 7:00 - 9:00

for the broiled chicken dinner and afternoon

Selection

TAPE

4-H Fair

outh's annual Fall Festival. The affair, on Sun-

day, Sept. 9, has attracted thousands of people

1 2 tires 7-50-14. 1 double

'

chairmen have been busy preparing Plym-

80 MPH Crash

lapples. Huron Farms. NO 8-

P & A THEATRE - My-th
COUJM944 -""-=."-

FOR SEVERAL MONTHS these committee

10 pound cans - washed -

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

1 YA The Largest
00.

SONY

RED HAVEN peaches - ready

fr-

j

IGENERAL ELECTRIC rotary

CLASSIFIEDS

ON PAGE 2

At The R.R.

AAiscellanious

READ ™E

AD

639 Mill Street

nings all day Saturday and , Both girls have broken for a Dodge, but the Com-besion•r
T•rry questioned the I The City of Plymouth's fire
slowness of the State in re- I hydrants are getting a new

11 Sunday. Mrs. R. D. Nes- arms, legs and numerous mission by-passed this

,#AS.
-L.91

r

Plymouth, Michigin

\

because of the distance re- turning reports on suspected Ilook.
quired to obtain parts and re_ Dutch elm disiased trees. I Once yellow, and in recent

THEATRE

biL. 696709]blcelumpha.':t: 1 othnedher inagijurriebrkh:denbdennt
s.
%2:.d A2r. Tiltec=: WomwaEsrtg: Ihhrm=ie:lucrtir::; 5;:Ts 'Ntl v;igtLnki WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 8-11
The Road Patrol said that

Ilison, Inc. The Chevrolet obtain quicker r••ults.

--=-13=---*

Phone GLenview 3.0870

white.

that there had been a party will cost $1,920. Other bids
The City will investigate I According to Deputy Fire .
I earlier in that area.
came from Paul J. Wiedman, the need of widening the IChief Charles Groth, the white

It' s here!

At 12:37 a.m. Saturday, two Inc,, $1,956; and West Bros. southwest corner of Harveylpaint will be the reflective

and Penniman to make turn- I variety so that the hydrants

cars collided at N. Territorial Motors, Inc., $1.998.

Auto., Trucks, Etc.

and Beck Roads with three A tilt-cab and chasis truck ing easier. After the meet-lean be easily seen at night.

Uproarious, Adult Sophisticated Comedyl

-**74*it'Iauck
of MiAk-

'29 Good condition - Sidney
personsRay,
injured.
Hurt were
be usedattracted
by the Sewer
De. ing. they went to the corner "When they were red, we
41. Detroit.
whotopartment
but one
A remarkable new shoe FORD
1959 CHEVROLET 2 door -Iwas traveling on N. Terri- bid. It came from Wiedman One citizen. Mrs. Florence I before we found them." Groth .fa

i
c
l
:
t
l
1:
i
C
L:
n
:
.
HE
WH.
e
1821'
e
nRdj
l
t
;
?
Ur
v
,
U
ni
!
:
r
'
l
i
e
t
l
:
2
1;
4
1
$3,
5
11.
The
bi
d
was
Rose,
357
Ann.
expr
e
ssed
her
sai
d
.
Commiwioners tabled a do. etreMonda), nightfir wnict '
for children 3 mid under
to examine the situation.

extras GL 3-3584

48cl Rd. ; and Wilson's passenger,

condition. GL 3-7772.

'35 Monterey Mercury power IBabara LeLong, Livonia.

would fall over them at night

cision on bids from tvo heal- ening the opposite corner.

Wilson said he had stopped ing supply d••ler• for an air. She suggested that a traffic ,
Ne# motor ·- new paint. Best at N. Territorial Rd. and had conditioning unil for City light at Ann Arbor Trail and I
48p then pulled out into the in, Hall.
offer. GL 3-1709.
The spicifications Harvey be the next project.
SIMCA 1961 2 door hardton. tersection when his car was called for reducing tompera. 'The City, however, has long

NOW!

steering - power brakes.

from Buster Brown

Hospital.

Prirniary

cent. 01-011 Heating unit
bid so
far has not been sold on
tne necessity ot a lignt.
while Keith Healing bid 1 12.583
with a five lon unit.
Commissioner

(Continued from Page 1)

les Bartolo. 23.

Mar vin

incumbent Raymond Dzendzel of Redford received 16,144
votes: Russell Davidson

3,802; and Fred Robinson,
2.195.

Sh!• R•pre-niative

Incumbent Harvey J.
Beadle of Redford Township.

a Democrat, easily won over
his opponent. Beverly Pool.
3,411 to 1,314
Livania

Publisher P. M.

Chandler polled 3,920 votes to
rival Robert Hoard's 2,9 14.

In the City. Republicans ence of tonnage and

botl1 bid-

closely the other county and

ard Merriam, 95: Precinct ures were correct. The

THE Wikler SHOE

102.

BY BUSTER .ROW11

Democrats alm favored Jos-

Th ree representativ,es of manifold, two four-b arrel

Richard Wernette later ques- mato inthe exhaust. Another
tioned whether all facts i had resident found his car's dis-

SUNDAY THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 12-18

We have been appointed
by the Michigan Liquor
Control Commission as an

package liquof

--

..8 me,am p.4/,Fee,do#10

dealer for this immediate
area.

J»fY TAKES
A VTION.

McALLISTE-

YOU HAVE
ALL ME

BROS.

GROCERY
.::

14720 Northville I

.

GL 3-6640

.

been presented. William1 Ed- tributor cover missing.

Acquisition IF-=I,-

J0111 SA)OIl

le.+

f# /5. I- 1

peration Big Switch"

said he plans to invite Pty-

VALEN VARN

mouth real estate a;ents to -

iii'Blm' i@m

and not winner Samuel Olsen. a meeting to seek tneir asCity Democrats gave both 56 sistance in the relocation.
votei

Some of the people afircted .
No
are renters while others own
1

hicinct Delegates

Thooe filing for precinct their homes.
The City
ship and City had no oppost- $".000 worth of bonds to

tion. There were a few write. finance its share of the prodelegates in both the Town-

16-li

Inorning.

were carburators, air cleaner and
Democrats in the City voted the Community Band
as follows: Precinct 1. James present to answer quelitions linkage distributor were
Gearns, 1 (write-in) ; Precinct concerning the need of rrioney stolen.
Another City resident re2, Dorothy Frank, 39; Pre- to keep the band goin,: this
cinct 3, Charles Root. 39: summer. A donation of $200 ported that someone had
last dropped a raw egg into his
Precinct 4. George Onuski. was approved at the
29; Precinct 5, Lois Jensen. meeting, but Commisa Lioner car's gas tank and put a to-.
22.

ONE WEEK ...

the Plymouth police last Friday

Charles Campbell, 42006 Mianct 4. William Saxton. 63; Byron Becker for a r€ ,comcol Dr.. reported that his car's
Precinct 5. Betty Jacobus, mendation.

Andrew Baird. Township owners if they desire it. Near
eph Sullivan for prosecutor

Com-

& George Bauer. 116; Pre- matter over to local arc]hitect

statewide trends, although
Democrats here gave their
(Continued from page 1)
sheriff nomination to Phillip
is
to relocate the properly
Van Antwerp, not to winner

R I here soon.

PACKAGE

official
Thefts and vandalism in-

fig- volving cars were reported to

2, Charles Zoet, 58; Precinct mission voted to turn

Other Races

Plymouthites followed

Vandals Strike

Terry questioned the dliffer-

and A. Thomas Daoust, 4,039
nominated: Precinct 1. Rich- ders declared that thei] r
On the Democratic ride.

No• banfoot freedom (the
h-Mtiest state for growing
fel<) within a shoel This
shie, designed by Dr.
*In J. Wikler, a podia14 leaves the foot free to
Ii,Risc and grow naturaUy
4.Ing the carly, vital
$:s. Have your child try

A U-"1 Int-t- Release

CARTOON

limiting humidity to U per Wayne County and the County
$4.I00 with an eight ton

designed to avoi

foot troubles

.--GIG YOUNG·AUDREY MEADOWS

Nightly Showings - 7:00 - 9:00
Excellent
condition.
Evenstruck.
The
three
were
taken
ture
in
thi
building
I
degree,
wpnted
this
but
Ann
Arbor
/
ings 64. 423 Adams, Plym- to Wayne County General und•/ the outside
heat and Trail is under jurisdiction of '
LIQUOR

outh.

a lifetime of

In fillmin COLOR
..................=-Ii

need driving to Detroit -

,

CARTOON

isEvery
taking
bids for .
week more Plymouthites

Phase Note...

Sunday Showings - 2:40 - 4:50 - 7:00 - 9:10

Nightly Showings - 7.00 - 9:10

ject. decorate through McAllister's . inK: Preect l. Cha rle. NEWS IN BRIEF I
AND REMEMBER: IT'S COOLER -1House of Decorating - Northville.

, ins.
in the Townshin Republi-

/0 31'..

cans nominated the follow-

Childs. 71: Precinct 2. Witliam Frunk, 13 (write-in);
Precinct 3, Ra, Hulce, 117 :

write.ina). Democrats: None Claudia Vosburg visited AT THE PENN BECAUSE IrS

In
Precinct
1:
Precinct
2.
friends
in
Grand
Rapids
or
i
,_
,
,
Air
Conditioned!
200 Souoh Main - M,mouoh - el 3.1190 Orville Tungate, 2 twrite-in); three days the latter part of Il Mrs. Roy Lindsay and two

Precinct 4. Je-ie Latter, 4. friends from Detroit and Mrs.
and Beulah Smith, 2 (both Maud Miller and Mrs.

- "Your Family Shoe Sfore in p#,mouth-

"The Worlds Most Beautiful Wallpapers"
.

Precinct 3, Thomas Foley, 1 last week, returning home

-

(write-in)

;

Precinct

4, Char- on Sunday.

1
1

.
,

4
'1

1

I than in any other similar
period in the Company's history, a 18 per cent higher
I than the $62,236,032 in the first

16™OUT*MAIL

Exchange Students
Tell Experiences

Section 6 half of 1951...

' Bodlnesday, August 8, 1962

25 YEARS AGO

Tae §001 ild Di US . ..

Thrilling, beautiful, excit- tended school with Frank, . ,-

Mrs. Ernest Thrall spent
last week visiting old friends

ing
- these are a fewdents
of and
theto German
stu- „ ,
were said
very kind
him i
the terms used by Sue Hoep-

in Holland and Allegan

T.ki. h.m Th. Fil- 04 Th. Plymoulh Mail

and were interested in hear- ' 4 -

Mrs. Louis Gerst was the

rich. daughter of Mr. and ing about American teen- 0 L
Mrs. Frederick M. Hoeprich. agers. Bob. also, mentioned of 42490 Schooleraft. and Bob that he has been introduced

Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. guest of honor at a surprise

10 YEARS AGO

Warga of Beech street are birthday party at her home

Engineers with road build. receiving congratulations cm on Wilcox road Tuesday eve-

Webber, son of Mr. and Mrs. to the sport of rowing. which
1.
Robert A. Webber. of 190 is very popular in Germany.

ing and ditch digging equip- the birth of a daughter, ning...
ment, with water pipes and Nancy Louise born at St.
Paul
Mr. and Mrs. John
drain lines are putting in a Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor .Morrow
announce the birth of

Blunk St., to describe their He added that he found row-

stay in Germany.

new subdivision just west of on July 31. Mrs. Warga ts a daughter, Mary Ann, at
With a country atmosphere
andicity advantages.

Mrs. William Blunk spent

July 30...

spending the summer in Ger- L,

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson

many as exchange students

Monday for a two weeks'
vacation trip into the upper
peninsula...

under the Youth for Under-

last Wednesday in Ann Arbor left

Plymouth Colony Subdivi. with her sister, Mrs. Martha

sion, on Sheldon road between Hinz and her niece and husAnn Arbor trail and Ann band, Mr. and Mrs. Newell

Arbor road, consists of 53 Bebout . .

standing program. Sue is living on a dairy and poultry

ding of Miss Caroline Rath-

AN AWARD OF Merit for achieving over a million man hours

without a disabling injury is accepted by C. E. Hinck, left, area manager of the Installation Organization of Western Electric. Gerald E.
Montgomery, center, made the prsentation in behalf of the Greater

glne ever built for commer- Mr. Lorenz's cousin, Mrs. M. and Mrs. Vaughn Smith
are at Charlevoix, where Mr.

Jack Gage, son of Mr. and Smith is attending the con-

Detroit Safety Council. At right is W. J. Marvin, staff superintendent.

Wayne County 4-H Club fair, Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons vention of the state associa-

August 15 and 16...

road, arrived by plane Fri- tion of police chiefs...

Rev. and Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Roy Lindsay of Mc- day evening frorn a six weeks
Clumpha road left Wednes- duty with the ROTC at Camp Nichol and daughter. Mar-

day to spend a few days visit- Gordon, Ga
ana

Western Electric Installers Go

friends were fishing in Lake
Michigan for Mackinews. The

tion in Toronto. Montreal and

Bob's foster family lives in his wife are spending the sum-

homes the students' first stop -.-......6

by his foster father's father. Mexico and Arizona for the

they were introduced to Euro- --1-0- - - 1-1-4

have returned from Ft. Bel- home on Penniman avenue,

Sue

ex-

pressed surprise at the size

voir, Va., where Herbert re- while the Presbyterian manse was on - and when the big

: aKing a Trip r - -- ----- ----

F....ur luel tank now with

Gul lof•r Hoat

of the dessert spoons, which r
lake trout was landed in the An award for achieving stallation Organization is C. she says are the size of 4
American soup spoons. While E

They are visiting relatives land and children, Ray and a trifle
better
than
20 without
a disabling
injury
plague
presented
to the
Installation
The plague
was given when
ed thewas
Hague,
by canal from
boat, f Montgomery. low, 1. sum.
in Holland the students tour- 4

Hix road spent the weekend Matheson at Leamington, On- were surprised as

Ire now nicely settled in their in Tr,verse City with Mrs. tario, last Sunday...
John

Pint

AA re

new home on Eastside .........

drive...
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson

0

well

mer pma

0*.2. A.AA

highly pleased a few days ecutiv director of the Great- more than 101,6 million man under the age of seven wfar

Mr. Frort n Srhracier iR non when thev wrrp Ariviq*,1 er Detroit Safetv Council. L..... _.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bond Mrs. Nelson Schrader of products in China had won luncheon took place at the goes back to 1954.

day .

tion spent at Ishperning. Simonetti of 392 Farmer ave- Shanghai, China. May 28 totion
TheisInsiallation
Organize-markable
*he record
is even
more re.side
caps
and apron.
their name on the
when
one remem.
of their
separate from the
D.06-

61.1...d,

enent
9

F

8.

.

Indiana.

the i.,c, u,hot ...,6,-.r;*., *kn .--

In-

their annual meeting reunion baugh's mother in Mt. Plea- taining to a request to sell

'*1"" C"'hibi llii•,••- and basket picnic at John son sant...

TO YOU ander of North Mil street
Park, Grandville, Saturday,

August 16, 1952 ...

though she can't speak the If like rnillions of Americans you

liquor by the glass within the

summer school at Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney-Strong of 624 Dodge street, for sev- noon. . .

Bob wrole that during his

The employes of the Blunk

During the first six months dot'p goes fishing, he goes is now in China, but a con- park last Thursday night.

CKLW - 800KC

of the world's largest. from

He also at- , -- - ___

A

.1

Pankow - President. Charles specializing in mathematics

Olds - Vice President. Mrs. and English. ..
Frank Dunn - Secretary,

PLYMOUTH

ANN ARBOR

school.

GL 3-3234

graduate of Plymouth high '

totalled $73,10 60, higher Mayor and anumberof ing, July 26, the following of. Lock haven, Pennsylvania,
1 ficers were elected: Clarence where she will enter college,

Suburban Casuals

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

At the last Townsend meet- school in 1937 left Sunday for

ine company day up at Harbor Springs, the

W. ANN ARBOR TIA

RIPRISENTING

pump in Iron Mountain is one Frank, and Frank's class AND LIFE COMPANY

of 1952: revenue
from world- fi,hing for big ones - and siderable distance from the Miss Phyllis Stewart, st ,· ,
of Burroughs he gets 'em, too. The other dangerous war zone...
Adding M

AT C&O R.R.

protection.

Negaunee has the largest first week in Lesum, he went

t°&
aACxuaendse.nst latageet eekt hnde.r. at Coldwater last r=°ito rlibe'tr *to°t: ireosth=12.i:;Al: :e11a rwnedddonG;Sli= 1%AhehigIs'ger°fboi.c,hr:el
Lake Geneva near Atlanta... When Mayor Henry Hon- cevied by her parents. ts now joyed a picnic in Cass Benton
wide operatio

Uil lo.

Figured another way, the language, the German people are going on vacation this month,

accident-free hours would do all they can to help her.

mean that one man, working Sue, also noted, that in Gen may I urge you to drive carefullyl
Doris were luncheon guests a 40-hour week, would have many school is in session all And, to play safe, call me for 305 N. Main Street
Miss
Helen Roe, daughter of Mrs. Peter Peteoff of De- to work 691 years without loss year long, but is interrupted complete vacation travel accident
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Roe troit on Thursday after- time.
by many holidays.

and Miss Sarah Gayde of Hol- were guests of Mrs. Strong's eral years past a teacher in

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

.....

Donald Thrall is home from city limits. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alex- State college, Lansing...

SPEAKS

1005 W. Ann Arbor Ti.

Ther- ir- inn,nvi.

•·· ,-- -••u. t......v•.., ..,,: utat- ------- ---- --- -rr-- COrd."

i and Ohio Railway will hold wee k e nd with Mr. Allen- missioners might have per. mately 1.100
employees.
Area manager of the
rHE BIBLE

Silkworth

GL 3-5244 0, Gl 3-3035

- Plymouth baugh, son, Robert, and Mrs. attorney for a ruling upon spread out over Michigan and one
ville,person
Ind. It would
take only is the wonderful
people she
to spoil this re- has met.
She said, even

Velet¢1112, Ul WIC LiteD,lpFalUr jainro

-

JERRY WALSH

the past five weeks returned Mr. and Mrs Robert Allen- Monday night, asked the city the installation group is
home with them...

1

Mclaren-

ed from a two weeks vaca-

visited their niece, Mrs. SneatSam
beenWatters
visitinginMr.
and Mrs. 4, that weighed eight and oneMembers
of meeting
the city comdistrilbution
atMost
the Westtttehrttd t'li thpsfrre th,nuge t dhnesdi!1essheed oh'er
mission,
at the
held ern
Electric unit
plant.
of
that city for half pounds...
the Copper Country to Evans- about hel' stay in Germany

Hir,1

==Im

girls and boys under the age

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix Their son, Harold, who has nue. a baby girl, on August June 15...

*t Round lake last Thurs-

-

•W GUAN MEAT ISOLAR

entertaining her sister-in-law. that the importer of the Daisy made the presentation. The disabling injury. This record tinguishing factor between 1· .--

Matzen...

Montgomery
declared thatofthe
boys Sue
woresaid,
starswas
on their
,pent last week at Rice's daughter, Irene have return- Island
lake, this week,., ter Home and Chinese In- superintendents of Michigan In making
the presentation,
seven,
that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vito dustries Exhibition held in and Indiana attending

City. I

-A

-I.

Volendam. where residents k
In addition, the group has wore wooden shoes and boys h

Gerald E. Montgomery, ex-

as

and family of Carol street of Maple avenue and their Northville, at her cottage at first prize at the Second Bet- Roundtable Club with district
Rustic Resort near Traverse

thi cilneet·

-Whe•en, 01,0, ce• *

mack visited Mrs. Mim- other officials of the Daisy tric Co. at a luncheon here hours worked without a dis- the towns of Marcham and Z
Bor a vacation in Northern in Mr.
Alaska...
abling injury.
and Mrs. Ted Malik of mack's sister. Mrs. James Manufacturing company, last week.
Mr and Mrs.

.-

was built about 50 years ago" to leave next month for New .

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wat. and friends here until Thurs- Beth Ann, Mrs. W i 11 i a m pounds.
ann are leaving this weekend day when he leaves for duty Smith. and Mrs. Robert Mim- Edward C.Hough, and Organuation 0; Western Elec-there were .382.083 man bus and by foot, and visited M

tfichigan...

.filli

Lesum, suburb of Bremen, mer at their cottage in Ron- :
in a "huge old house which deau Park, Ont., They plan ./0
•

table
service.
382,083 Hours
Without
Iniury

are enjoying a 10-day vaca. ceived
his basic training and is Mr.
being
moved...
and
Mrs. Don Suther- boat, it tipped the scales at over a million man hours E. Hinck, who accepted the
attended engineering school.
Other Canadian cities. . .

in Scottsville, Mich., as an Livonia, to Dr. E. R. Collins. ,
exchange student, and re- Dr. Kershaw, who owned his,
turned to Hergatz July 28. own practice for 30 years, and A

On route to their German winter.

Pvt. and Mrs. Herbert Allen Mrs. Robert Mimmack at her lake long before His Honor
macarawa
nearn ... -- ------------pean
had
a strike. Soon the battle

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor
and son of Ridgewood Drive

Veterinary Practice - *•

was in Amsterdam, where

garet Jean. are the guests of party had not been out in the .

ing in Lansing, Grand Rapids

J. Kershaw Seils .

foster sisters has been living offices at 9524 Wayne Rd.,

U) be the smallest steam en- Kalamazoo as the guests of 21
by West Bros., Inc., at the

...

....&0-

Dr. C, J. Kershaw has sold ' C
farm in Hergatz. One of her his veterinary practice, with

Cards are out for the wed-

ihrge lots. each averaging Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. burn and Carl Beecher
about 90 by 150 feet.
Lorenz of Sheridan avenue Stringer at the Methodist
A road locomotive, reputed will spend the weekend in church the evening of August

cial use, will be demonstrated Max Barrett...

ing, difficult at first.

Sue, who left June 25, and
Bob, who left June 19, are ...

Plymouth which will offer the former Beth Suther- Harper hospital in Detroit,

convenient suburban living land . .

.

About 30 Lutheran ladies

Mrs. Clarence Pankow - Fi- drove to Toledo, Ohio, Wed-

Il nancial secretary. Roy P. nesday, to attend a luncheon
Woodworth - Treasurer. . . given in their honor by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Good-,Maitrice Schmiht, who forale and children returned Inierly lived in Plymouth. . .

ARIORLANO CINTIN t. home Sunday after spending

QUESTION

Geneva and Margaret Kisa-

; a w eek in northern Michi-, b.th, M,!058,9 -Allere Shirley ' 4
r gan.,2

Freeland, Rosemary Lueke,

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Acheson Ione Stuart, Sally Haas, Marof canton Center road. left ion Oldenberg, Beth LivingsMonday for a motor trip to ton, Barbara Zietcsh, Patricia
Washington, D.C....

ABOUT

Hudson, Patricia Evans and

Robert Kenyon and Elsmer Dorothy Mae O'Leary, memKreeger returned Friday bers of Troop No. 2. girl

from a few days camping scouts, enjoyed a picnic at

' trip at Lake Byron near Lin- Whitmore lake last Thursden, Michigan. . .

SEPARATES by

day. They wer, acconal,R-

The King Sinclair filling ied by Virginia Gileg 7/he' M

station, located at the corner their leader and by Marvin

DRUGS

of Maple and South Main Terry, who provided transstreets. has been purchased portation, . .
by William W. McCIain.

Miss Hazel Lickfeldt, book-

50 YEARS AGO

keeper at the Penhale Hub-

bard company, has just re- Paul Nash of Plyrnouth was

turned from a hiking trip to in this vicinity Sunday evethe Glacier National Dark up ning, taking astronomical ob-

Ask Your Pharmacist!

in the Rocky Mountains coun- servations. . .

try where the hiking group

Will Heeney goes to East

she was with covered over Lansing this fall to attend
120 miles. . .

M.A.C...

Raymond Danol. superin- Sheldon Gale is driving a

tendent of The Plymouth brand new automobile, re-

BUTTON-UP
SHETLAND JA
LOOK
Vast Selectic

Mail, who was operated upon cently purchased of Sears,
for appendicitis last Friday Roebuck & Co. . .

with , at the University hospital,

n
-45"

Today.

Mrs.

of

Charles

per and Mrs. Albert Stever. two week's vacation fronn his
in company with Mrs. Ernest duties as Inail carrier....

Kohler of Northville, are at-

$900

Mrs.

Mrs. Claude Westfall and

s. ueorge Mienwine ana ing at Luther Passage's this
and Mrs. P. J. Richwine week. .

Plymouth. entertained . in

of
the
Ric

The Pythian Sisters will

former's home for Samuel serve a hot lunch at noon of
:hwine and his wife. of Gala Day on E. D. Wood's

De troit,

who is a bride of this lawn

Choose from GRAHM'S Vast New Sel ection d mo nth. This was a party
hor

of Fall Classics

Miss Camilla Ladd is the

Ioring and welcoming her new clerk in the post office,

int, 1 the family...

A

of

-

they act."
Education, training and experience qualify him as a consultant.
Presently, a five-year course of study in a college of pharmacy and a
one-year internship are required prior to written and oral examination

and licensing by the State Board of Pharmacy.

The good roads commis-

reports supplied him by manufacturers, government agencies and

employed in the Plymouh
Savings Bank, is taking a

JALUE

two weeks vacation...

Ed Huston and family e,1-

17" STRAND

manufacturer enable, us to .....21 OR&1'LA

.

professional iournals.

Roderick Cassidy, who .is

GUARANTEED

10 Special arrangement with the SO /9.A

a

meri and teanns. . .

50

1 SPECIAL

// you have a question about drugs - ask your 8eyer Rexall Pharmacist

pect to leave Sunday for a
two weeks' automobile trip

GENUINE

through the western part of

offer our customers, the

AND FOR ALL YOUR FAMILY HEALTH NEEDS

the State...

LOTUS

"Golden Opportunity" of ob-

- taining a 17" strand of -

Vwiv......Ir....4/'Ill'll'.plifm.Jill

1,126

70 genuine Lotus Lady simulated SO

WADIES?NIGHT

LADY

PL,r Z iI,I 1 ,1,5.2,mp-SIMULATED

oriental pearls, with gold
clasp, a guarantied $7 50

10 value for only $.99, after you SO
10 other merchandise. 25

Oriental PE.ARLS

- BEYER 7

With Gold Cia.

- have purchased $ 10.00 of our -

10

REXALL

u

YOU CAN RELY ON BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES

,

15>*9041,2.4. r..1.

1 Rexall DRUG STORES
-

25

Only
S I AU»4 ./ M/& STUIT 25
I FORIST AVINUI

contra-indications of prescription
medications.
Sackett

To keep up with the latest research in medication, he continually studies

sion intend drawing gravel
east of Plymouth and need

-

taking

having taken Grace Camp-

/Irs. Donald Ryder and bell's place. . .

10

is

dispensing of medication. He must know "what drugs do" and "how

Mr

Fit" ... Exacting work

Dickerson

nelian of Grosse Ile...

Friday evening. Mr. and children of Detroit are visit-

manship in every detail

N.

Your pharmacist is legally responsible for the care, storage and

Mr -

Proportioned

I.

for information as to indications, specific instructions, precautions or

Florence

guests of Mrs. Annabelle Car- day

FLANNEL

-

As a consultant on drugs to your family doctor, he is often called upon

Dra-

tending a luncheon for the Northville waL a guest at
Lizzie Schaffer clubs, as the Chas, Holloway's last Sun-

CLASSIC SKIRT

10

is answering questions on drugs and medicines.

Hiram Murray and S. W.

CKETED
Ann Arbor.
is making a satis- Spicer have a new Jackson
factory recovery...
automobile. . .

New Fall Sh ades

=*144=9 LOOK!

Among the professional services which your pharmacist daily renderi

-

I ANN ARBOR ROAD 1,

Sisis sisisis' 4,

99

AIR-CONDITIONED STORES

-=,v„,9 rly,nuuth Area Over 55 Years -

* After you have purchased $10.00 olF other merchandise i
-

at any of three Beyer Rexall Drug Stoi res....
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Elks Finish Fou , u"

Optimists 7th in

W.-ki

I ait's ICaptures
All the Marbles

"D"

The two local entries in the compiled a 2-12 record and

,

Cl,tss D baseball league fin- Ued for seventh.
ished fourth and seventh in

. 4.4'. 43'62 -

Redford DAV emerged as

the
9:Leaut conference which Champion with a 12-2 recoid.
conclu(ied its 1962 action last

a.

Champion Sporting Goods. ment.

Plymouth Elks made a
- - las:-minute •ulge into fourth
place in the league. They

;traight Class B recreation 9-4
mtark
stand

softball championship

idle last week but was over Box Bar in other games,

was

:ros., 16-7, early last week "shm

, pasted Novi by the same

ts list of victims, 9-4.

' Seated Plymouth Optimists,

Pul

in undisputed league crown.

Del

last week to rise out Tuesday nights, but none

standings to any greatdle-

Cham-

bers trimmed the Wayne TiYef, I want you to investigate gers, 7-0: DAV dumped Li-

son last week with an awards ceremony at Hilltop Golf Club. Trophies, r
donated by the Plymouth JayCees, were awarded to numerous

owigation . . . before it's too feated Wayne Monarchs, 6-1:
late! let me solve your financial and Novi beat the Tigers, 7-0.
worries when an accident or sickThe final standings:

REPRESINING

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

9

9 4

Novi

4 10

Plymouth Optimists 2 12

AND LIFE COMPANY wayne Tigers
-

Livonia

2 12

Saints

0 13

HILLTOP GOLF CLUB
' Oa- Golf Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri., No Le.gues

SPECIAL

It was Thompson's bat that *2

were very few foolish

form the Tail's team

had taken home three previous Cla 11•
Playing as Nick's Barber Shop a
won that championship and the tv

B crowns since 1939. 10 Pace a six-run uprising by I

Gould Homes. Inc.

In five years, with Gordie

Ol $01200

300/M..4...

Manager Gordon Robinson

Robinson handling the

, nee Gould Hornes) has was on the mound for Tait's

managing tasks, Tait's (nee Nick's
won 57 games, lost five and tied one.
e-----And to make the record ever 1 more impressive, the I
same team has played together in a Class B softball con't
ference in Livonia for the past fo ur years and has com-

The SPHERCON
CONTACT LENS

10 other teams in the conference ti hal fought a good battle i

These teams, as well, deserve full recognition - start-'

So tiny U balances oi
4 70•¥ f•:1 ti,1

pionship night winner from man
Mike inJoslin
beat John
with other
champions in a ing with the players, moving to t he managers and right
the fourth
flight.Hoff.variety
of categories received

NA DAY

Center

three-run homer in the fourth I

y•ar ago, they handily Tait'; thal made thi differ.
o previous seasons they ince in what previously had
also emerged as champs. only 1}ten under the name of been a light duel between ...
the two learns.

Scos 36 Wins PJGA

Iww.

Sav#

the label of "favorite- made things easier for Tail'm

players that this year combined 1 o

W-,1.

Plymouth

that Tait's would son
in the fourth inning as
insurance for Tail's

Manley downed Jeff Gui- that evening, at which time against long odds.
Bob Beck, defending cham- bransen in the third flight, all divisional winners along
a year ago:

In other divisions in the There were mor• than 60 individual trophies which

4 WmNDAYS TILL NOON

.

W

enough to doubt that Tait's carried
in a battle late in the week I
into opening action within the conl erence.
He hit a lilli
It sort of •lood to reason. iii ace the marni bunch of with Carling'•.

tournament. He defeated 3 ett

TUISDAYS, ™URSDAYS AND FRIDAYS

i -4 \

a.

.0

here two months ago, grand-slam homer of the sea- Zil

Hilltop last week to wiri the win the first flight crown, which concluded with last
While Tait's feasted on most o f the league pie - add i
Plymouth Junior Golf Asso- Dave Dunlap nipped Dave week's match.play lourney.
also earned a majority of the head lines here - there were
ciation season-end match-play Parker in the second flight,
An awards event followed

-

I

e marbles.

Gerald Scott fired a 18 at tsch defeated Jeff Scott to seven-week P,FGA program,1 piled an awesome 63-2 mark.

I Y- I.V -=- *dil *- fer --41•,0 -- - --100 • -

.

department's Class Anderson to all the advai1t€tory
earlier this week age he needed.
B. softball league passed into. hi:
Don Thompson hit his fifth
claim the league crown.
But on the other hand, there

Season-End Tourney

POLICY FOR 1962

with seven runs in the fii-St

The 1962 edition of the recrea tion

When the schedule got underwaty

f

weeks.

Allister Bros. Tait's open ed

it wasn't quite a foregone conch ision

championship flight winner; Bob Kreitsch, first flight litlist; Dave
Dunlap, second flight winner; Jeff Manley, winner of the third flight;
and Mike Joslin, fourth flight champ. The PJGA program lasted seven

4

Plymouth Elks

cisive in its victory-over M[C-

ob
and staked pitcher
--llf Divide
B r.1
i

as Tail's Cleaners swept up all th4

tournament officials are shown here. From left: Hilltop Manager
Chris Burghardt; PJGA director Mrs. Wilson Augustine: Gerald Scott,

i./

4 Last week, Tail's. was c le-

.1.-

divihional winners. Among the recipients were flight winners from
the season-end nine-hole match-play tourney. The flight winners and

10 4

PLUS

were not immediately ava

t

1 able.)

BY Jerome 01 1/il

THE PLYMOUTH JUNIOR Golf Association ended its 1962 sea-

ou> income promction plan at no vonia Saints, 14-0; DAV de-

10 4

A son drew to a close. ( Resu Its

li

pion Sporting Goods defeated
Novi, 10-0; Northville Plum-

SAVINGS

I ing Tue£day night as the se •a-

' [P0RT5

In other games last week.
the Wayne Monarchs beat

Call me for complete informa- N'ville Plumbers
tion. No obligation.
Wayne Monarchs
' Champ. Sprtg. Goods

INSURED

Tail's facrd Plymouth Pli lt-

1. C. "JAY" HANNA feated them. 7-0

12 2

UFE

of

*cond division. The them figured in the finial
gree.

'I med the Optimists. 8-0. and

nebs prevents you from working. Redford DAV

Barn owls are valuable rat

Final gaines in the leag ue

Redford DAV trim-

Champion Sporting Goods de-

- Plymouth -

3 11

Allister Bros. also defeated activities at night.

//. - bowed twice more in final

+2;

4 9

510(0 registered a pair were played Monday w nd

;econd place in the confer- af th e

to the Elks,

Livonia Saints.

6 7

6 7

·sell's Office Supply and Plymouth Plating by a 9-4 miles per hour.

Vico Products nailed down of wi ns

. The Optimists. in addition

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

8 3
8 5

position on the Plymouth Plating, 9-4, Me- because they carry on their

IR 11-2 won-lost record and each with 8-3 standings.

Goods.

G L 34035

Pursell's

DeHoCo

It gave the Cleaners' team DeHe Co shared fourth place, score last week.

12-7. before losing a 4-3 decision to Champion Sporting

I

8 4

to the leagu e's and Men's Lutheran downed catchers :ind are seldom seen

ind later added Carling's to stren gth of a 8-4 record.

Later. the Elks de-

45 games.

9 4

Toll House

Box Bar

Pursell's was a 7-5 winner

endec I was Toll House, which

'1' a it's blasted McAllister clingi ng

i'. ville Plumbers. 7-0. and then

loss

11 2

Vieo Products

theran bowed by a 5-1 score Plymouth Plating 3 9

for In third place as the week later.

;eason neared its end.

The Elks dumped North-

their

W L
Tait's Cleaners

in the ladder of the week, while Men's Lu- IBM

ings.

ait's Cleaners, as the 1962

JHH f'rence,

to

The standings as the week
ended: ,

week clinched a fourth CarliEig'•, good for an overall DeHoCo downed IBM early in McA Bros. & Ply. Sch. 5 8

la•: wook to jump from the
2 second division in the con-

-ilm

department.

with a 20-5 decision over margin of victory was 4-1 as Men's Lutheran

ence

A pair of victories last

won three straight games

1 score.

Won to 11 and strengthened
his league lead in the home-

Carling's

w Nile Plymouth optimists

Invesat W-ted!

Thompson, with two homers

last week, upped his produc-

Softball

In

tered by the Livonia Parks

Plymouth Elks, on the and Recreation departnient,
strength of 9-4 record, dead- in conjunction with the Plyloeked for fourth place with mouth recreation depart-

run

Dilow

pitch division here.

4

The D league is adminis-

week.

..alu b eiveu 111(,sity

knuckle-ball pitches during
the contest and effectively befuddled the Carling's batters.
A year ago, Carling's was
the champion in the fast-

up to the 10 other sponsors.

Vico Products. Toll House and

Pursell's put up the big-

PJGA tournament, Bob Krei- Youngs:en enrolled in the were
donated by the Plym- gest chase after the eventual winn,ers. while Carling's. De.
outh JayCees.

9 HOLES $1.00

HoCo and Men's Lutheran beeled1 up the middle of th•

Parents and friends were leagui •tandings.

Fisher's Finishes

FOR MIN, WO-N & CHILDREN
.

Dbwn towards the dellar were

in the audience at Hilltop last

were passed out by PJGA Bar.

• m'VID SIARTille .. AVAILABLE WEEKENDS

chairman Mrs. Wilson Augus-

2nd in "1:" League

' M.,4 M.-6-IM. Ah. A..1661. C.11 F. 1.N,--1C//w A- A,0- T..11 ..,1 P-.11

SO SCARCELY

McAllister Bros., IBM,

Ttiesday when the awards Plymouth Plating (who led the 1, Fagup briefly) and Box +
4

Sponsoring a softball team is

-

NOTICEABLE ...

4

no easy matter from a

So comfortabl, to

money standpoint. Entries in the local softball conference 4

tine.

Chris Burghardt, Hilltop had to pay out $55 just to get ate am
pit. presented Bob Stover the roster.

Over and above that expense

Northville Plumbers, twice- Teams from Jackson, Ann trophy for the most improved

"wear.n

name on the league 4

was the cost of balls '

tied but never defeated, last Arbor, Wayne, Nankin Twp., player in the Advanced Di- ($24 a dozen) and uniforms (a vair»iety_of pries).The* 11
week won the Class E base- , ...2-.--

.4

01 '---

14*1

vision and a similar award sponsors this year, it is estimated ,

L

BUT this is not enough to assure success.
rl[J I ··z '' ,; baseball lea,ue champion- '"-""' -"U rly!!Ic,uu'-1,Ull"- went to Sue Green and John mum of $100 and many (specifically those that purchased '
-,- ship here. The Plumbers vitte wil}finals
be entered.
State Russell in the Beginners Di. full team uniforms) found their sponsor's costs spiraling up- , All day safe wear comes from a combinain the Class E division
ward to $200.
finished the season with an
vision.
tion of controlled adiustments plus the
8-4 victory over Novi Giants will be held the week of Aug(Interestingly, every team this year in the Class B '
.Buck Zornow was medallist
and a 10-0-2 overall record ;ust 20 in Jackson, with the
4 thorough conscientious care afforded by an
--=

n/..........4

L

MT.

...

L

earn pala out a mini-

Two Plymouth entries in winning' teams from the four for the tournament play and loop was outfitted in uniforms.)

the conference - Fisher's

Shoes and Finlan Real Estate

Th. 11 teams each played 14 games over a two-month

Al Roberts received the Os-

districts engaging in that

i interested professional man.

car for low net. In the first period and faced Borne opponents twice over that span of
time. All rained-out games were made up before the season
;light Dick Lorenz had low

play off.

Our officesfor fitting and adiusting contact lenses are equipped with instruments
respectively.
liet. Burleson had low gross .
Fisher'• posted a 9-2 in the second flight with oeen concluded here.
and laboratory for this specialized service.
over Novi ¥1,•r• last w••k 0
.
!·
David Huffman
earning low
4 On another
subject,
Mike Hoben is set to begin his 4
Fittings are administered by a registered
as Terry
Cruse hit a thre,eighth season as head
football coach
at Plymouth High.4
run
homer
in
the
fifth
for
the
Torn
Munzer
won
low
Gross
Program
He said last weekend that 56 candidates have already 4# doctor of optometry.
Vernon
winners and Bruce
*Kpss and Mike Manley low ended.
At any rate, another successful softball season has

- finished second and third,

Phy Area

net.

4'

in the third flight and Regan .

turned in a niat thrie-hitler.

Mea*hile. Fin la n's de-

, feated Wayne County Train-

Fluckey had low net. Special signed up for the coming season, about 20 less than he

Concludes

' awards were given to Sandy usually
has listed by this time,
Immediately after the 5-mill school operatin fund tax t
Pentecost and Ga,1 Schne#g. was passed by voters last week, Hoben saw to ordering the 4

ing School. 7-5, early in the

the only girls
who
partict4
necessary football
equipment so
that his team can be ade-

T h e summer recreation

" As you know, we're open hours
after most other stores are closed.

This makes it convenient for you to ,

The

fhe schldule f* the Rocks
corilists
of eight glm•s.
committee
felt
that
4
comprised of five conference opponents and three others, 4

in the special
recognition should be Walled Lak•. Farmingion and Northville. 4 FOR COMPLETE OPTICAL CARE
given these young ladies who

finished the season in fourth

activitieb conducted at seven

Bill's Market. 9-0. in another

Recreaben Driector Herb

were

place in the league, downed play a.*s here.

matched with boys

final

think how often it's evening when you .

absorbed one other loss last only seven of the 12 availanle tee extended thanks

a hot-water bottle...or aspirin ... not
to mention prescription medication.

game.

docuit keep baaken' hours either.

€

tion.
Over the course of the en- and also extended their ap- 42.25), players will also be able to obtain the protectors,
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUT*
The final standings in the suing two months. three of preciation to Hilltop and Host which are individually fitted to each respective set of teeth, 3
from local dentists at an approximate cost of $6,00. ------ --

th• seven play areas were Pro Chris Burghardt, along

Bible into the Massachusetts 1

hormones to the outer bark,

4 1 iod.

5 6 0 As a result, when the pro- Maiaya expects to double its Diphtheria germs were dis4 6 2 gram concluded on July 27, present output of natural rub-covered and identified in

Novi Giants

Novi Flyers

3 9 0 still in operation. .

1

1 10 0 .

„ minimum of 35 young- .

Northville Plumbers, league

sters is necessary on a daily I

champs,
will represent the average in order for a play- 1
local conference in the Recground to remain open, Wool-

areas that were closed were I
those at Starkweather and r

Wayne.

Gallimore schools and the one

-=- M 1 - -I="-9=" '-7 behind the high school.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Attention Shoppers!

weaver said. The three play | Have Your Car Serviced ...

tournament next week in

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

1883.

3 0 0 only five playgrounds were ber.

reation Association of Michigan junior baseball district

21

----

Finlan Real E•:•t• 7 41•d midway trhough the per- By application of certain Indian language in 1661.

Plymou:h Kiwinis 7

WCTS

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

ON THI GROUND FLOOR

W L T forced to close for lack of with the JayCees who donated John Eliot translated t h el

N'ville Plumbers 10 0 2 adequate participation and the PJGA trophies.
Fish•r'. Shoes
9 3 0 another playground was open- -

N'ville Recreation

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Phone GL 3-8450

"walkers" during the year

Bil's Marked

WILTSE'S

OPTOMETR/STS

week, an 11-4 defeat at the Playgrounds opened in June parents who served as mouthWhile
protectors
beginrling
this fall.
Hoben
will be able
to provide one style cat J 450 Forest Avenue
hands of Northville Recrea. due to a lack of funds.

' Class E conference:

urvice wi provide because illness --

DR. W. H. BENNETT

Market Woolweaver explained that the PJGA officials cot mifia regulation that all high school players must wear fitted HOURS: 9:30 TO 6 • FRIDAY TILL 9 0 CLOSED WID·

Bill's

This U the irnportant reason for .
our extra hours. It's a traditional

The latter school will form the opposition in the opener 2

on September 14. Meanwhile, practice will begin August 27. i DR. M. A. MEYERS

throughout the season. i The Michigan High School Athletic Association - in
In winding up the season. conjunction with a national rules committee - has adopted a

pick up many noodrug items. But

diver you need athermometer...or :'

you can wear contact lenses, call

2 -Plymouth Eye Clinic-

week and then was forced to
No "bankers' hours here ,| settle for a 9-9 tie with the playground program ended pated in play in the advanced quately outfitted when the season gala underway.
division this year.

late last month with mure
i Novi Kiyers in a game that
than 300 Plymouth youngsters
was called by darkness.
,
participating
daily
Plymouth Kiwanis, which

For consultation to determine whether

WEST BROS .

PLANNNG COMMISSION

0-

DOWNTOWN

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

The playground at the

.

WHILE YOU SHOP!

south end of Hamilton St.

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING

was opened especially at the
request of mothers in that

« neighborhood. The mothers
helped staff the playground

OF

there.

.

- Do You Remember

e LUIRICATION

1 This Car and Y-,9 (

0 NLTERS

*lexandra Beauty School

.BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS

USED URES 9

* WHER *AUNCING

i o. 011 OL :4424

LAST WfirS CAR - 193, UNCOLN

AU Makes & Models Serviced

FIRESTONE

our new modern school.

S-vil Houn: 0 •.m.. 5:20 PJA.
- S........ 12 N.•

Ann A#6-, Mkh.

WEST BROS.-MERCURY

Opon Fri. TI * P.M.

• M...• M.1.- 0 Con.- New - thed
534 For-1 Ave

42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, for the purpose of conon the north side of Ann Arbor Road and east of Haggerty Road,

The proposed Preliminary Plat may be examined at the Township
Hall during regular office hours until the date of the Public Hearing.
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Tivadar Balogh, S.critary.
(7-25-62 8-8-62)

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

1
.

-4.1

f

as re-

quired by the Subdivision Rules and Regulations.

GL 3-2424

MIONE GL 3-3900

1094 SONTH MAIN

NO 34702

9*39/.1.*09
A... I,/ W.k

I CAR WASH

on tuition for first 20 students enrolled in

338 6.A 9.b

.RE</ 1 211

I ROTAU TIRIS

LOPER

Wednesday, August 15, 1962, at 8:00 P.M. at the Township Hall, at
sidering •he Preliminary Plat of Arbor Village Subdivision No. 2, located

IIEARmos

I IVM AUTOMAnc
TRANSMISSION

*2.95

Moving from present location on State Street
to 2175 Stadium Blvd. New modern building
with free parking. Call aboui a special price

e RIPACK WHIB

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Public Hearing will be held

,-1

.1.-t.'Zli¥2Z-2-1.-7 -2 ·'-1

T

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

Favor,ite.

CHURCH OF THE * F

CHURCH NAZARENE
from

Mecipes

074 South Sheld- Road
Office Phone · GL 3-0190
Rectory Phone - GL 3.5,81

PLYMOUTH

Parsonale GL 3-:519
10:00 a.m. 5-unday Sehool

10:43 a.m. Worship Service,

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

7:00 p.m. Evan,elistic Servic,1.

M.ditation.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, August 8,1962.4

(Cleveland Assembly)
1086 Ohergy Street

9:43 a.m. Sunday School.

7:43 a m. lioly Cornmdnion and

...,Il-

'

1 CHURCH OF GOD ,

41330 Ann Arbor Trail

Rev. 1 Newman Rayer,Ot

Rev. David T. Danes, Rector.
.

PLYMOUTH

Midweek Prayer Service 7:30 p m. Sun Evangelistic Service
For lovers of Choeblate whites and six tablespoons of , 10:00 a.m. Holy Communion ast 7·30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Youth Service Thurs.
Widnesday

Meringue pie. Mrs. Charles sugar. Brown in slow oven

and 3rd)

- to·00 a m. Morning Prayer (other

Westover,
of 1405 W. Maple. (325 degrees).
this week's Mail guest cook,
gleaned from a Crisco cook- in college.
book. some 25 years ago.
Chocolate Meringue Pie

Mrs.

od using film strips for instrue- CHURCH

keeps her time occupied with
club activities. including Rotary Anns, National Farm &

BETHEL GENER AL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Circle 7 of the First Pres-

h c. cornstarch

Nurses Civil Defense Organi-

24 C. Sugar

zation, and the Washtenaw

3 egg yolks

10:00 a.m. Sunday School. y

County Auxiliary Medical Society. Her son, Charles, 22,

1 Tbi. vanilla

1 txp. Crisco

is in graduate school at the

Vic..

Melt chocolate in double University of Pittsburg; Bob,

t'

ttt

(Plymouth Mission of United Lu. UNITY OF WEST SUBURBIA
theran Church in America.)

First Baptist is located on

the corner of N. Mill and

duction of valuable hard

maple and yellow birch lumber, and 95 perqent of the
world's supply of bird's-eye

LUTHERAN CHURCH

1 · maple comes from the forests
of the Upper Peninsula.

sery

41233 E Ann Arbor Trail
1-all L. Johniteme. Putor.
9:30 a.m. Sunday School.
10:43 a.m. Worship Service.

ST. PETER'S
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CATHOLIC CHURCH

CHURCH

0:30 a In. Sabbath School. Sa tur-

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor

day

Rev· Altred El. Renau•, Anistant

11:00 a.m. Worship Service. Sa tur.

Man Schedule

day.

6. 8, 9:30, 11 (2 services). 12:15 (2
services), Sunday.

,PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

0,8,9:30 a.m.; 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.,
Holyday

oF GOD

6:30. 7 and 8 a.m. Weekdan

Home Improvement Center

7:30 after Wednesday devotion.

Riverside Drive
Phone GL 3-4877

Johm Walaska„ Pa.tor,
A:43 a.m. Sunday School.

1 IiI

7:30 p.m. Wed. Midweek Service.

Plymouth - GL 3-4747

6,30 p.m. Training Union.

7:43 p.m. Eternal Service.
7:00 p.m. Teachers Officers MIpet-

ing, Wednesday
7:45 p.m. Wednesday Prayer ! 3er·
7:00 p.m. Thursday Visitatlon.

Church Office;

the time of need? If so,

7: 00 p m Gospef Service.

Schrad8r's, we are prepared

7:30
p.m. Youth Fellowship, Satur- 11:00 a.m. Church School.
day

Mazonic Timple
GL 3-7277

Rev. George HufF
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
ttt

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
OF GOD

7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

p m. Wednesday,
Midweek Ser· FAITH TABERNACLE
and 7:30
Friendway
Club.

Tt

201 Spring Street Plymouth

t¥t

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 Vm. Wor:hip Service.
7:00 pm. Sunday Evangellitic Ser·

9 to 11:30 a.m.

44205 Ford Rd. Corner Brookline TIMOTHY AMERICAN
GL 3-0428

LUTHERAN CHURCH

CecU Dyer. Pastor

- 9023 M,rlowe
9·43 am. Sunday School.

?unetal 7/ome

TY,

#American Baptist Convention)

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTW, MICHIGAN

ttt

Mimiste,

CHRISTIAN Rev. Edward W. Cas-• B,D,,

North Mill at Spring Striet

A.noiate MI.ter
10

7961 Dickerson St.

A& GE LI, Pastor

lf'L78

&0:00 a m Church School

a.m.

7:30 p m Thursday M 1 d w e e k
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

t':

FIRST CHURCH OF

WEST SALEM COUNTRY THE SWEEPSTAKES "BIG BUYI"

1100 W. An• Arbor Trail

MAKER

CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Sunday Service.

10:30 a m. Sunday School.

5:30 pm. daily except Sundavs and
holldly, From 7 logpm fridays

Ind be!*re and after Wednesday

Salem Township
•arry Rtchards. rastor

10:30 . m. Preaching Sorvice

t

t

¥

i

original

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That a Public Hearing will be held at
8:00 P.M., Eastern Standard Time, at the Township Hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, on August 15, 1962, to consider the

630

p

¥06:erican

0 -Mutual
3.nd, jac.

A Mutual fund whose policy is
directed toward the balanced

accomplishment of three main

objectives:
rewonable ofcurrent
income-conservation
prin-

Schoolcraft Rd., in accordance with the requirements of Article XIX

P.spectus =44 6 06$41,1,1 frim

m.

SCHMIDT, ELLIS &

ASSOCIATES, INC.

Friday.

19201 W. 7 Mile, D-,10 19

Tbday", homemaker inds it int

Plymouth Representative
LEONE M. TODD

Phone GL 3-3378

wing a week'* vacation in Paris

dbbilin

Prices during
Lucky License

11 1111 I 1 1 1 *-rt at only

Sweepstakes

9

FeI10-hip.

for two!

Check Today f

for-

merly used on millions of new cars.

95
plus lal
-ond old

21 MONTH

You're In

ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE!

the running right now! -

cm-ingly important to main-

tain an atmo,phere ofpeace in
the f-ily, where -ch m-her
01, hd *,9.812 lo m.t the

p.obt.- el theout,id.world

h 8.8.00 and Healt with
Key to th. Scriure• by Mary
Baker Eddy many Amili am

GOODEA•
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
Nati-Wid, 1- 11,-d -1 lulity haraltee - All New Godyear 2. Against any defects in workmanship and materials without limit,$
A,to Tbres Arl G,ara,»od NIO-Wide:

to time or mileage.

inding the intellent answer to

1. Against normal roid hazards - i.0.. blowouts, fabric breaks, culs - Goodyear dealers in the U. S. of Cansda will make adjustment allow·

1 their probleod

except specified.
repairable punctures limited to ofiIn,1 owner for number of ance"Goodyear
on new tire
based on original tread depth remajning and current
Price."
months

Sci.- and Health may b.

Safety, Service and Satisfaction af

the Bible, at uy Christian
Sci.. Reading Room. Or it

-/ 6 purch-ed at #

Member of The Detroit
Stock Exchange

Each week 'til Sept. 15, someone

Youth

to the household

mad or,zamined, topther with

of the Zoning Ordinance.

Hall between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. from Monday to

posted each week for six weeks.

tobring peace

'L

cipal-and capital growth.

the proposed station and the plans may be examined at the Township

our list. New numbers will be

11:00 a. m. Church Service.

location of a gasoline station at the intersection of Wilcox Rd. and

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN: That a Map showing the location of

- check your license number now on'

book

230 Stelber. Wayne

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

worth $1-million! Just drive in and ;'

this

9·45 am. Church School.

tire!.Tread

have a chance at 119,220 prizes \11|111

Chiny Hm and RWZI Road ee<

METHODIST CHURCH

tread

NYLON SAFETY ALL-WEATHER
MM,Ir with exclu*ive Tufsyn in the rul,ber! The '

Your license plate is your ticket. You

Twin·Grip

CHERRY HILL

Mev R. E. Netman

.

Nothing to Write !

7180 Angle Road

000 p m. Wednesday Meeting.
Reading Room opin 11:30 am to

PLANNING COMMISSION

real

Nothing to Buy!

HOME.

9.

CHRIST. SCIENTIST

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

You can .

r ide a

'

winnerl

EVERY

0.00vice.
p m. Wedne,day Midweek Ser· 7:30 pm. Evening Service

Worship

119,220 Prizesl

22221@1@*21@IN

Rev. Jack Barlow

a winner right now!

Morning

10:00 . m. Mommi Wor.hiB

7:30 pm. Sead&, Evening Serllce. 11:00 am. Sunday School

neeting.

You may be driving

701 Church St.

Rev. Hnry J. Walch D D.,

CHURCH OF SALEM

11:00 a m. Morning Worship

FIRST UNITED

7:30. 8:30 and 11:00 a m. Worship, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CONGREGATIONAL

1 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

9

tt¥

8:30 and 9:43 a.m. Sunday School

Wednesday.

a
4

Evening Service.

Office, GA 4-3550

7:30 D m Midwiek Prayer Servicel,

1

7:30 p m. Wednelda, and Saturday

Glena Wegmeyer. Palt-

7:43 pm. Evening Service.

Rev. c. c. satterheid

vice.

Wayne at Joy Road

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
0:30 p m. Training Union.

SWEEPSTAKES

Vacation Bible - June 26 · July 8,

CANTON BAPTIST MISSION

SCHRADER

"LUCKY LICENSE"

9:00 a.m. Morning Worship;

9:45 a.m. Morning Worship.

Dial·a·bevotion 24 hours a day.

Serving-

-

9 1 -9-

Nursery at both sessions

Rev Roila O. Swisher

ne,day

which are involved.

6th grade

CHURCH OF GOD
Newburg and Plymouth Rd.

7:30 pm Prayer and Pratie, Wed-

t

-1141
$1
1

730 Penniman

obtain these benefits? At

unfamiliar filing procedures

9:00 a.m. Sunday School, through

RIVERSIDE PARK

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

Call GL 3-0-0 vice

Rev. Paul I. Greer

10:00 a.m Sunday School, 7th grade
through adults

ttl

G L. 3-0090

9:43 am. Bible School.

1 to assist the family with the

i

7:30
p m. Bible Study for all, Wed- CHURCH
nesday.

Patrick J CUfford. Pastor

would you know how to

GOODEAR

6:30 p.m. Evening Worship Service. WE:SLEYAN METHODIST

400 W. Ann Arbor Trail

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Geo. Stipe Tire Co.

READING ROOM

DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN QUALITY TIRES - NEW, USED, RECAPS
*6.0: 11:30 - 5:20 delly

Opon 8 to 5:30 Weekdays

Me- -d m without obUS.do.

Saturdays from 8 to 2

prospic- O. AMERICAN MU.
TIVADAR SALOGH

Se€r•ary
, (8-1 & 8-8)

TUAL FUND, INC
N • "i

Ann.-I

1

1-

10:00
a.m Sundav School. t t t
8:43 & 11 a.m. Worship Service.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

or Social Security benifillat ---

Church Phone 425-0268

vlce

Reeder Oldham. Minister

t''

Would your family be
eligible to receive veterans'

36500 Ann Arbor Trail at Levan

9:00 and 11:15 a.m. Worship Ser·

GL 3-7630

,-1

.--I.

NEWBURG METHODIST

9451 S. Main Street

SINCE 1U3

Rev. Melbourne Irvin Johnson,

ttt

CHURCH OF CHRIST

IUSINESS EDUCATION

Corner of Church and Adam,

9:30 a.m. Worship Service and
Church School

ttt

vice.

CLEARY ©OLLEGE

*110, •Ire & mil Y/0- Mkh4- • H,-r;-4400

Mhister 01 Visitatlea

Ir 7:30 p.m._1*ednesday Prayer Meet1 08. r
7:00 p.6 visitation. nuriday.

tl:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Ready Assistance

ttt

7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

Vincent Smith, Interim Pait€
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

EVENING CLASSES:

5.45 p.m. thru 10 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST

6:30 p m. Young Peoples' Meeting. CHURCH

Phone PA 2·8251

EARN A DIPLOMA - TITLE - DEGREE

8 a.m. Ihru 4 p.m.

DR. E. R. COLLINS

Rev. Charles P. Bayle•l, B D.,

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

11095 Haggerty

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

Sanford Patti Burr. BA,

F I 9-2337

Managimenl O Morchandising O and many others.

SPECIALISTS IN

Asilitant at Wormhlp Servieel.

Rei L Dye. Pa•ter

Business law 0 Business Machines I baic and

DAY CLASS HOURS:

ROAD -TO...

Lutheran Day School K-Bth grade,

D D., Minister.

8110 Chubb Road,

BAPTIST CHURCH

ANNOUNCES

PRACTICE ON WAYNE

thru Adult Class).

4-3:30 p.m., 7:30-9 p.m. Saturday.

ALLEN HEIGHTS

, Advanced English I Lite,iture I Mathematics

Se€-irial 0 legal and Medical Sienographic

9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Nurmery

GL 3-5200

tti

tion of college programs. Regis-

THAT HE HAS SOLD H19

Normu Berg, Pastor

7:30 D m. Thursday before flrst
Frid*.

ttt
SALEM BAPTIST

.1:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
/:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

308 N. Main at CAO Railroad

Accounting I Bookkeeping I Shorthind I Typing

CHURCH

Confessions

Ann Arbor Trall at

vitally necessary for a responsible, respected, well paying
career. Choose from a full selec-

GL 3-3393 GL 3·6561

GL 3-0326

' FALL TERM COURSES INCLUDE

tration - Sept. 24.

1343 Penniman at Everer-a

1100 Penniman

Reward yourself and your future
wtth the educational training so

DR. CASS J. KERSHAW

GOOD COUNSEL

Uoyd Herr, Pa.tor

ENROLL NOW!

J

NO 3·9776

OUR LADY OF

PA 8·1138 GA 7-3040

-

8:00 p.m. Tuesday Lecture, "Keys
'*To The kingdon."

(Missouri Synod)

ADVENTIST CHURCH

ttt

eerveg

11:00 a.m. Sunday School and Nur-

SEVENTH DAY

4293 Napier Rd

FALL TERM BEGINS SEBTEMBER 24

Phone 453-1163

11:09 a.m. Sunday Worship

ttt

Michigan leads in the pro-

,

Minister. Rev. Diane Seaman

OF THE RISEN CHRIST

Spring Streets.

Wijh to be

Livonia. Michigan -

ttt

*in Our Gburcbce

CLEAKT CULLXUX - A GULLIWIA! E ILMWUL UP BUbINE,5

Five Mile at Hubbard

9:45 a.m. Church School.

Mrs. C} Jarles Wes:over

COLLEGE

Bentley High School

GL 3-1191
Johm W. Miller, Putor

.. Boys and
girls ages 3
through 14 are invited to at-

A 5 1De Wo utd

l:

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

rector of the Bible School.

CLEARY

ttt

41630 Five Mile.

a.rn.

There is no fee.

10:43 am. Morning Worship. 1
10:43 a.m. Junior Church.
prayer, Bible *tudv

THE EPIPMANY

weeks from 9 a.m. to 11:30

tend. Mrs. Roy Kehrl is di-

9:45 a.m. Sunday School. I
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Midwelk

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

=i.=i..., through Friday of the two

Ve..

officer in charge. I advantages

day.

First Baptist Church of

deserve the

290 Fairground Streit '
Major Erne.t V. Hammer.

7·00 p.m. Worship Service.

Bible School from Aug. 13

58111

ttt

7:30 p.m. Prayer Service, Wednu

Plymouth will hold Vacation

-

THE SALVATION ARMT '

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

through the 24, Monday

00,

tower Magazine.

groupi.

t¥

Hall

YOU and YOUR FUTURE

6413 p.m. Bible Study with Watch-

clals of interest to all age

pr

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

eight million people; 7,823,194

Kingdom

3:00 p.m. Public Discourme.

9:45 a.m. Church School with

-irii.M:<=i-,ji'IrprM Begins Bible
.D,im, .......
School Aug. 13
WE HOPE

lion in the 1960 federal cen-

sus with a total of almost

GL 3-4k17

Schooleraft Rd. at Bradner
Robert Berger, Pastor

-

Michigan ranks seventh , Along.

among the states in popilla- 1-11!11111!I!10W«9'VemP,E$,G7,;$0--me*

C. CarMa Coonce. Minl.ter.

LATTER DAY UINTS

Rue, made with three egg First Baptist
CARRIES THIS LABEL

t

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

flavoring. Pour into baked
pie shell. Cover with merin-

H You Have Goods hr Sal. IC.omignmenl Bash) Bring Th-

:18 South Union Street

REORGANIZED CHURCH

ened. stirring constantly. Add Michig:in.

YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

1

ttt

JEHOVAH'S 'WITNESSES

7:00 p m. Wednes€lay Midweek Ser·

double
boiler. Add sugar, 21, is a senior at University
cornstarch, egg yolks. Crisco.
of Michigan and David. 19, is
and milk. Cook until thick- a sophomore at University of

1.

Wednesday.

OPEN DAILY 12-0

'Ill-.

DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED

founded in Michigan in 1935.

7: 30 p m. Hour of Power Ser Wle•

11:0* a.m. Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

PHONE M 9-1266

America, AFL-CIO. was

7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

6 mile south 01 Ford Road.
lu,wr,
Re¥. 0/• Molrl/, Putor

byterian Church, Plymouth

tura Implement Workers of

11:00 a.m. Sunday School.

Elmhunt at Gordon

'B

Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc.
114 N. WING -2 NORTHVILLE

mobile, Aircraft and Arie·ul•

Rev. Elwood Ckipchal
10:00 a.m. Morning Worihip. '

;.r

(RESALE SHOP)

est unions, the United Auto. ·

-1 Six Mile Road
FI 9-%4

tt,

.4

You Are Invited ; To Visit

HERITAGE HOUSE-

One of the free world's larg-

younger children durlng the rmon

Westover

2 of
squares
frnin 46 lb. cake Garden Club of Plymouth,
chocolate
2 c. milk

1

There will be a class for the SALEM FEDERATED I

With all three of her sons

offers her recipe which she ·

tt'

Sundays)

.4==--9

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

My-06

348 Starkweather, M Block from North Main

I plymouth

GL 3-3165
t.

-

T-

..

r-

...

fullest degree that man- is mighty, man can have

.
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heartaches, man can have fun, and yet man can be

PODmoster Tells How to Get Mail At New Homes Who's Who

of service to his' fellowmen as well as to himself.

***.

Plymouth's sidewalk sales event proved a great"nerica is a land of rap- door slot immediately. Should fice immediately when you In the Plymouth Community Sc/too LS-'a,Ne
ROCK er drawing card last weekend than was expected.
-

idl>expanding suburbs, It is you- be located on a mounted are ready for service to beour-4esire to furnish these rtute (served by motor vehi- gin.
Unless a new resident

Local streets were swarming from 10 a.m. Friday
morning right up until it started to rain late Sat-

t·•

.4

ne,% residential areas with cle), you will be required to mee ts the requirements for
prdmpt. accurate mail ser- furnish a rural-type mail box aetivery
.
to a box or other

the post office at once when „ Unclaimed" are returned to
begin.

fabrication operation on Woodward avenue.
/-T
with ice cream and flower vending carts all over the

VicC says Post,In aster or other
suitable receptacle receptacle, properly placed
erected at Ohe curbline. OrdiGe.ge Tinpona.

and installed, his mail is

narily, the type of receptacle placed in general delivery at

'*e postmaster has the 101- being used by your neighbors
lowIng adance for those living would be the correct one. If the main post office or station
or branch from which his adin Newly-constructed homes:
you have any question as to dress is served. where it is
1=- If you occupy a new

type of box or as to where held for 10 days (or fewer if
hor*• on a street already re- the
and how it should be installed.
cei,ing mail delivery, install

Ret in touch with the post of- the
sender
so specifies
onperthe
mail
matter).
After this

prciate mail receptacle or flee. Also. be sure to notify iod .
yo

house number and ap-

the mail will be endorsed

t

on a street !- receiving mail }

delivery. get in touch with the 4
I post
office immediately and i For Our

may receive mail. Usually. &
it is necessary that you in- 2

FARM RESIDENTS ,

stal line
a ruralof-typetravel,
mail box at16# BY MELVIN L. WOELL,
L- r,er's regular
. Ir ••tlefied .Ith 1-0 1/4.

IT"01. 0.9...0 •••Hall •1
-0,& Full ....0 1•14¥

the nearest point in the car- F

MANAGER

but it may be necessary, 4

MICHIGAN FAIM BUREAU 4

that you receive your mall
temporarily through general

DRUG STORES
ALL 3 STORES

TREES

91 per cent of them were from Plymouth, four per
cent from Northville, three per cent from South Lyon
and Wayne and only two per cent from Livonia.
This bears out a suspicion we have long had that,
first, Plymouth merchants have a tremendous area

ri,ght , here at home to draw business from if they

will go after it, and, that it is possible to draw from

many interests, which run from rubber processing, the smaller areas surrounding us but that it is al-

rubber manufacturing to steel fabrication to air. most
impossible to attract or draw people from
metropolitan centers into this area for their shop-

into a brick wall ; - and results are about the same.

tu'ME DEAD

Of interest to us, too, was the fact that of all

the coupons which were collected at the auto show

millions will we do this year, and which of our

Hit a slow- moving trac-

, and you might as well plow

\A REMOVE YOUR

town. It is an excellent promotion and could be
greatly expanded in another year.

The rest of the story is easy. Now, it's how many

delivery. Notify the post of- tor with a fast-moving car

LET US

on the streets if only a table with an umbrella and
chairs to furnish seats for visitors wishing to rest.
Birmingham has a similar event but it takes on the

their business reaching its first million dollar year.

4 -444.

under certain circumstances. 41 4 - - ..-2-7---7--77.-r-'

BEYER REXALL

offices in the town to have some sort of activity

door and invited me out to lunch on the occasion of

INFOAIIATIO» 01¥1*ION 0

UNITROL C.mul.

chants had hoped . that was, to let people know
what the various stores in Plymouth sell, and to
acquaint new people with their services. In another
year it would be an excellent idea for all stores or

first two or three years saw them on the vege of
bankruptcy many times, and many of their weekends were spent at our home where with my salary
from the Plymouth Mail and my wife's salary from
Northville schools we were able to provide food,
golf fees, shot gun shells, etc. which helped them
survive through a mighty tough period.
About 10 years ago they pulled up to my office

priately disposed of.

2. If your new home is

. a... a ....0.». ... m.•. I , ascertain where and how you E

selling event the promotion did exactly what mer.

he appearance of a Parisian boulevard at the same time

vou are ready for service to sender or otherwise appro-

I *.-0 -1.6 8 h n.Ft'. th.t

ur€lay afternoon. Not actually intended as a major

Two of my lifelong friends, Tim Meulenberg
and Robert Redmond, are basking this week in the
light of the twenty fifth anniversary of the founding
of their business. Late in their twenties, long after
leaving our mutual hometown of Kalamazoo, they
were rooming together in Ditroit. One a salesman
for Standard Oil Company and the other a chemist
for Chrysler Corporation. Deciding there was no
long range future in their present occupations they
pooled their limited resources and opened a rubber

1

pollution control equipment, will have the biggest

year? In one sense it is just another success story ping.

Add an unprotected man
atop the wall, and the rest

***

proving once again that opportunity is here if you
have the vision, courage and the determination.

Apparently I've lost all judgement on what
But it hasn't stopped here with my two friends. makes news. I've gone so far out that I am just

of the tragedy unfolds, Humpty Dumpty fashion.
Witness : - photos of a

Robert Anderson

All seven years of Bob plete all of his work with

large modern tractor split

the

Over on the hhores of Gull Lake, Michigan, there is plain dikgusted to have the names of Finkbine and
almost an exact duplicate of our local Episcopal Soblen thrown at me almost every day now for

completely, lengthwise, - its Anderson's teaching experi- exception of his dessertal be Church. Viewed first from the air over Plymouth the last two weeks. If an abortion and the escarider nearly so. Witness: - ences have been in the Ply- His field experience willdem by one of these men, he visited the Church shortly pades of a convicted spy are so important to the
the pretty teen-age girl lying mouth school system. First. in the Wayne School Sy.
the thereafter and had me furnish him a complete series people it's time the people had their heads examined,
in the ditch UNDER the teaching social studies and working with Dan Moore, and
of photographs inside and out. Dedication of St. and much more important is the fact that probably
1 tractor she was driving to English in the Junior High. curriculum coordinator.
"daddy" in the nearby field. then driver education in the Dr. Godbey. the assi,
Timothy's Episcopal Church will be in October, the big city newspaper publishers, if they think this
lion.

iant

TRIM YOUR LIVE ONES
STUMPS CUT OUT BROW GROUND UVi
BY SPECIAL MACHINES

No Charge for Estimatee
Fully Insured

Heath Tree Service Inc.

In accidents between trac- High School, and for the superintendent of schools, e is through his efforts.
is news, need a head examination more than the
tors and cars, the slow- last four years, a sixth grade Following
this leave,
h
under contract
10 retur,
Detroit's Old Newsboys are the recipients of people.
7 to

moving vehicle comes out a class at Gallimore.

Its operator WHILE AT Gallimore the Plymouth system fo
hasn't a decent chance. In School, one of the class les- least
Hethree
is a years.
memoer of

r at

thousands of dollars each year through the untiring .
Phi efforts of the other of this twosome, as are University

poor second.

accidents between tractors sons has grown into a pet

one-third of all deaths involv- Woods, about 20 acres of land torian
for his chapter.
HE IS A supporting n
ing tractors happen on high- around the school. With con-

iern-

less than 100

and true friends these two have made an unusually

'EA, large acquaintance and circle of friends throughout

ways. Nearly one-half of tributions from the Conserva. ber of the NEA, MEA, Fiper- this quarter of a century, but most interesting to
the highway tractor deaths tion
' Department
the sixth
and
the association
for su
grade
classes under
his di.
vision
and curriculum
d,evel- me is the compact little circle of lifelong friends

occur to drivers under 16.

ir thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Fundi

they have kept close at hand and close together
Accident files are filled rection have planted ever- Opment. .Next year he ube; that
by their humble belief that old friends are the best -and what they may do for you.
with evidence to show what greens, honeysuckle shrubs, to become an active men

is a...and, I'm proud to be one of these and 1 congratuhappens in a moment of care. and multifloral roses. They of the MSCD.
lessness, caused in m a'n y have built wildlife shelters, Mr. Anderson maintaitr his late them on their tremendous success, loyalty and
achievement. Certainly they truly exemplify in the
of highways and pressure of there.
the natural
plant life already
Evelyn (his
Mr. Anderson
believeswife,
sweetheart)
andhigh
theirsct

GL 3-8672

Whether y6u have

rary of Detroit Athletic programs which benefit greatly

and cars, seventy five per project of his - the conser. Delta Kappa. an hono at from his personal contributions. Sportsmen, civic
cent of the fatalities occur to vation and development of a educational fraternity. an dhisleaders, unusually keen businessmen, charitable,
the tractor operator. Nearly nature area in the Gallimore the present time is the

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

cases by increasing farm-use and 1arned how to preserve home at 113 S. Harvey fol

tool

that much more needs to be boys, Terry,···a Junior 1High
done to cnhance the natur:il stbdc'nt of 14, Robert :eand
11

harvest-season work.

When the hay is down, when grain is ripe. - when

US Penniman, Finl Federal Bldg., Plymouth

He is able to identify most

Not all farm-land is adjoinsome miles apart.

Car Insurance

He also enjoys fishing, hunt -

Farmers must remember

that tractors are "motor ve- ing. and softball having been

GET MORE THAN *
LOW COST
,: • Get prompt, convenient and ,
satisfying claim Bervice

2 • Get broad, proven protections
..

• Get Michigan's most popular

' car insurance

--Ii-

Exchange-insured Auto Club members
know that their insurance offers the ad-

firrn

same as cars. Not that they BORN IN Flat Rock, rear- that moved to Plymouth

are expected to whiz down ed in Waltz, graduated from prospered despite the big dif- /// ///7
roads at car speeds, - rather the Carlton High School, em- ference in population appears .
that the basic rules of the Ployed as an auto. mechanic in the current issue ,

of

and as a volunteer fireman trade magazine, Amer ican

A/p///4/////////I///////////////£j//I///A

. .

alyl

I

.1. I 4/ 1 1 L,0,

These rules include arm for three years after his grad- Automatic Merchandiser.

signals when turning, lights uation. he entered Eastern

It relates to the Plym

U r 4 it

St., I

course, common courtesy. If ing certificate and a bache- from Detroit. Carl Hoplkills,
through slowness, a tractor tors degree while also work- owner of the firm, tell s in
A
driver is holding up traffic. ing as manager of the dupli- tHe article how his firrnis
cornrnon courtesy (and corn- eating office of the university. growing faster now than any 1
mon sense) dictates that he and later as a product control tinie in his previous 10 y ears
his
take to the shoulder of the clerk at the Lincoln Mercury of vending. Volume, t ceed

King's Horses and all the cant of a State Board scholar- Itun
is how to keep up
the business.
K i n g's

Men,

Can't put ship for three years of under-

f.4
,>.

Thurs.- Fri.-

Hopkins designed the b

)era-

ing in Plymouth, he has con- tion. He employs t h

ree

The Wolverine Shoe & Tan- tinued his studies at Ann route men and has se,

ter

for a few summer workshops. acquired unsolicited- r

- - -...i One, from the £4attortai Coun- rals trom sal

11 MILK SHAKES

I Delighlful

4 VISIT OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST OFFICE PLYMOUTH DIVISION
479 S. Main

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

Robert Cain, Manager

% and Plaid Cottons

PANKegTIE39* *

efer-

/1

,4

Size

broadvic,ths.

second was for an outdoor

QUEEN

i

.

Now after seven years of

teaching experience. Mr. An-

1

4

spend one year of concen-

trated study toward a PhD in

crorch. White,:pink, Mile, ,

MONEY

C A: Ga

t, 0

1 Seamless mesh. Slim sizes 84-104.

claf}htlil. Sizes 5-7.

-V . (04

Tasty Fresh Toatted I

1
DRESSES
(1#or..

lit

4./6£2,

New Fall Prints and Colors

WHEN YOU NEED IT , 2

Reg.49¢ tb! I.ukious peanut
.

ON YOUR 1

lr'

The days have long passed when a woman's work was confined to her
home. Today she searches out better buys at far-flung stores, chauHeurs her
family, copes with emergencies, serves her community, etc. That's why the Blue
Star Gos Home plays a stellar role in the modern homemaker's lifel
Blue Star Gas Homes with efficient, economical, automatic Gas appliances
help meet the demands of a busy schedule and at the some time offer extra advantoges such as dependability, easy convenient installation and lower operating
costs. And, most important - while these built-in gas .rvants take over maior
household chores, the homemaker has more time for relaxation yvith her family!

44:4 brittle
coated with undy ;ind
tuasted ux»nut.·

SIGNATURE
ONLY

Women's Ban-Lon

AND

CARDIGANS

IN COMPLETE PRIVACY
JUST
CAU

GL 3-6060

PLYMOUTH
FINANCE CO.

Sizes
34-40

396

F Quality Ban-T.on* textrali,cil
Long

nylon sweaters at Kresge sav-

ings! In colors,white, and black.
* 'r.At.los. 8.•croft 6 54•t

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
;.'-- It

-

I

--,

69;

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 0041 1 New RJil-up Sleeve

COCONUT
LOGS
|
SHIRTWAIST
+450
IN A MATTER OF , *
MINUTES! 4

N.w

.hodes!

Pirot-elastic waist, reinforced

curriculum development. In
this Year he hopes to com-

GO MODERN - GO GAS

Kresge'* now for
choice selection.

Smooth accli*-lticot briefs

sab-

batical leave of absence to

In A

Beautifit|

new features- look

- much more expensne!

in band and 666ic leg styles. | Jr. Miss Nylo s

for driver education, and the .

derson has received a

4-6X

Ah solid Lolor t™mn

University. The first one was . --were from Michigan State

DAIRY

-

-399,i, I 1 Sizes
IE/14319

16*

tionship workshop, and two

education workshop.

.

/ sizes

member for a human rela-

-Al-

S

c P --R-a: 514\ - ,-14
96

osnea customers |, White & 4 C.lers L

- cil of Christians and Jews,

Delicious

097

......01\ /: N

ill was as an assistant staff

Opp. The Library

Ladies ... You Can Be,

DRESSES

7 New Coordinate Solid

.{

,uild- -+/

Humpty Dumpty together graduate work.
again... SINCE HE has been teach- ing himself to fit the OI

footwear.

at A.t.=.bile il.b 01 Mlehigam

1

\41' 9 15,

The moral? "All the time he was also a recipr,- $225.000 and his main I)robwith

nation's leading producers of received scholarship awards his new business has

later-1- rimre Exeha.Ze

.

-

Plant in Wayne. During .this year he says, will ex

road.

Styles Galore in Girls'

1--

I--ii

/orkning Corporation of Rockford, Arbor earning his elementary other part-time people w)kins
vantages of outstanding gervice and prowith plants in six Michigan teaching certificate and his ing in the building. HoT
tktion at a low cost. Ask them about it! , communities, is one of the masters degree. He has also estimatls that 50 per ce]been
..

Registered Representatives

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

Start Saving NOW on Fall Fashions 1

wa

Detroit vending machine

. at night, (white light in front. Michigan
Untversity.
Here
Vending
red in the rear)
- and of he earned
a setondary
teach-Co,¥¥70
which last fallDavis
moved
• Get consistently low rates

jerry Wilmer .1

Is Subject{H

and when on highways last four years. In between An article *elating ho

road do apply.

a Don Burleson -

8.Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

hicles"
- defined as such achampionship
member of the
Plymouth
team
for the Magazihe-<34rticle
under the motor vehicle code,

they should be hndled the times he is a rock hound.

Phone or write today

Gl 3-2056

Moun: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 10 9 p.m.

ing. It is common for one birds by sight and has in the Plymouth Vending
farmer to work several farmsDetroit
past been
a member of the
Audubon Society.

Thinking About

l

investment Securities

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

the
weather is threatening, beauty
of this
area.
both
SMithonians ag
and
8 respegfully.
has many
plans
for and
it. he Jeff,
farmers spring into action.

GLenview 3-1890

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

hree

196

SIZES 10-18

A 141 1-2414

fi ¥ 4

Bargain Priced

at Kresge'sl
• New Woven Ckin Plaids I

• New Dark troaddoths
Dressy clark shirtwaists to
wear everywhere! Smooth,

nistling cotton broadcloths,
embroidery trimmed. Bold,
handsome •·oven cotton

plaids. Choose several!

1I

-1 1 -1

Grocery Winners

- 433 Front Row Center ---- - [·
By Goorge Spolvin

DPLYMOUTH ROWL

Auto Dealers

f-

I

On the campus of the Eastern Michigan Univer- "LAURA" Drive out to On-

Winners ef $30 grocery or-

sted, Mich. and see the thesplans that have set up shop

del·s fron-1 Kn,Rer's were sel-

red-brick building labeled ' 'Quirk Theater." For on U S, 12. Plays until Aug.

those of you in Plymouth that have yet to make the 17.

journey over to Ypsilanti to see this munificent Hill Auditorium - U of M
theater a distinct pleasure awaits you.

Jacob Z.

BOTH JAKE AND I havei

b.•n *01 lom•

with this satirical comedy.
not

the

easiest

Aug. 10.

season tickets for the whole

out hv contestants

..

LADIES 0

MIXED 0

Call "Frank" at GA 7-4770

and de-

posited at the display.
Mayor Robert Sincock drew

for complete details on pic-

PLYMOUTH BOWL

the winning entries.

ture being shown.

EVER SINCE they graduated from Plymouth High School during the years of 1900 to 1902, a number of the women grads have
been meeting once a year for a reunion. Originally there were a
dozen, last week they held their annual reunion at the home of Mrs.
Ada Murray on Mill St. with five members attending the luncheon.
From left are Maud Bennett, Ada Murray, Bertha Warner and Carrie
Ableson. Also attending, but not pictured, was Charlotte Williams.
Another member, Mrs. Harry McCIumpha, lives in Tribes Hill, N.Y.

, lems of the script and xept busy young man by the name
his actors on their zig·,ag of William Moore gathering
At up the props used on lhe

course in true fashion.

--

FOR RESERVATIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION

tisement last week was filled

cause of the way in which the ance, Jake and I meandered - Every Thursday is Operauthor oscillates between phil. backstage to see the unique
etta night. Call NO 8-6416

insane. Gec,rKe Bird, the di. feet. While studying its many
rector, recognized the prob. novel nuances, we noticed a

. MEN'S .

Plynioutlr auto dealers each
displaved a car in front of
Kellogg Park during the two
days. A coupon appraring in
their Plymouth Mail ariver-

best seats. Also, consider

ders at ti,nes on matters most the "downstairs" entrance ef-

I.

ville.

mori

osophy and a plot that bor. trapdoor set-up necessary for

--

ARE FORMING! JOIN NOWI

46270 Bluumci·est Dr., North-

family.
After the spirited performCampus Theater (Ann Arbor)

show in the world to do be-

i

HOUSE BOWLING LEAGUES

outh: and M rs. G. E. Conden.

8 and plays through Friday,

the metronomi.

/.

0 32 LANES 0

The winners were Ralph
Minehart, 990 Linden, Plym-

Opens on Wednesday, Aug.

the EMU players. would do :e •nappY, m Side 01

.-

outh auto dealers.

wha t 1 M Y Preferin ce would ha vi OVi;; ?rue st ink bno D r

We wondered

*W altz" is

conclusion of a two-day Side-

Walk Sule display by Pdym-

Fishe, Theater - "CARNI-

seen "Waltz" a number of
*times.

L

---

OPENS AUG. 25

ected last Saturday at the|

r

players Present an Opera
with the School of Speech.

Rumpf, Plymouth Theater Guild treasurer, and old
George visited the Quirk Theater to see a summer
production of "The Waltz of the Toreadors."

Wednesday, August 8. 1062

1 Announced by p"'0***i:IM

.1

sity nestled among a complex of dormitories is a

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

times, the farerial nature of show. We were surprised to

the plot took over and became see Bill, a member of the
a bit much. Several times Plymouth Theater Guild,

during the evening the acti,rs working as a student. We had
were allowed to divert atten- thought that he was going to
tion away from the main actor begin his academic career

0 BILLIARDS 0

R. R. FLUCKEY

BAR 0

GRILL 0

Plymouth Road al Haggerty Road

J *1314/Lini € L 014 #th'
0

a inc,· 1941

Read The Classifieds

Phone Glenview 3-4030

with added bits of mugging. later this fall.
In the professional theater

1. 46

BILL MOORE has directed

such "upstaging" is tanta- a number of plays for the

-

Canton News

mount to outright murder.

Guild, been stage manager,
Burt Belant as General St. painted sets. and well. you

1

---

P. did an outstanding job. His name it and Bill has done it

scenes with his secretary were with out local thespians. Here
truly classic.
Old George is a case of an individual getwould have appreciated a bit ting all the practical experimore movement from all the ence and then going back to
actors during 11.e second act. school for the theory. -Of

GL 3-7435

struck the Witherby house- Jammer. in the Carribean.
hold.

have not been able to make

No doubt. Mr. theorizing. He will have am-

have phoned in.

tors. Dr. William Work, Bill

Guncay. They spent two days

at Nassau. The sailing at

Cub Scout Pack 766, of the night, the swimming, and ex-

will give our Bill Moore a real

Gallimore School enjoyed a ploring were greatly enjoyed.

*I-"='/ workout, physically and menMICHIGAN
1 tally.
1 And while we are :alking

swimming party at the home
of Mr. Ray Denison of Gyde
Rd. at their

I about old friends -en back-

month'f

last

Pack meeting, which ended

1 stage. I'd like to take a moImipt to relate how old

in a Pot-Luck supper and hot-

DETROOI.../0,fl George's friend. Bob Wall. ac-

dog roast. This month they
held a coin and hot-dog roast

complished an acting stint re-

at Gallirrinre School. The corn

NE c•ntly. Bob hain't boon on

was donated by the Palmers

"the boards" since '1{•r•

on Warren Rd.

1 Comes Mr. Jordan" five years
ago with the Theater Guild.

2/l

YOUR DEALER'S GOT AUGUST BUYS

I have, some kind people Cay, Abaco, Freeport, and

some excellent drama instruc-

Hulsopple, and George Bird

AUG. 24

Among

gather news. The few items were: Great Isaac, Stirrup

Toreadors" final 2 acts should theories under the guidance of

1 STATE

boarded the ship.

the usual phone calls to the small Islands they visited,

Bird fell thal "Walli of the ple opportunity to test his

.

Your correspondent They flew to Miami, Florida;

has laryngitis, and cannot and on from there to Bimini,
speak above a whisper ; so by Seaplane, where they

the fussy. old General would Eastern Michigan University
have enjoyed using more o! will not be filled with mere

be played in three-four time.

:1/il!4

returned home after a very
unusual vacation; as they
Tragedy (or comedy) has took a 10-day trip on a Wind-

By Clara Witherby

I'm sure thal Mr. Belant as course, all of Bill's hours at

the stage.

and So n s

ON NEW CHEVROLETS

The Fathers

had a

baseball

game with the Sons the .vin-

According to all reports. Bob

ners. The Pack is hoping to
interest more boys into join-

retained a good dial of his
stage acumen and only flub-

ing.

bed his lines two or throo
times. Our reliable

W 8//1,10//11/3

mource

Mr. and Mrs. Fredk. Green

happens to be his daughter.

Linda. who played th, 1•ading
part in the play.
Yes, it was a grand night

IS

'We're noi chained,
W.'r. FREE M

in the theater. Father and

ONE OF Plymouth High's
top athletes in recent Years

Mrs. David F. Green of
Battle Creek, Mich. Mother

i pie honors. What a battle
royal it was! The "upstaging" that took place that eve-

recently tied the highest

and baby are doing fine.

phnical training lest al

I ning will go down in history.

Fort Riley. Kan.

score ever achieved on the

the play in a final attempt to
wrest the audience's attention

overhead swing bars. He

away from his capable daugh-

scored 499 out of a possi-

ble 500 points. The ROTC

ter.

and our only -bon"
i. OUR lusion-.

cadet also won the singles
championship in the camp

THE PLAY. "The Fool's

I Pool" (an original one act

badminion tournament. H•

play) was performed at Ar-

0 THE PARROT, •
AGENCY

He is

Cadel Donald Al•bro. now
a •tud•nt at Wes:en Mich:
igan. who is shown on the

I even re-wrote the ending to

INDEPENDENT agency

of Lotz Rd. proudly announce
the birth of a new grandson,
Ronald Luce Green, on July
24. The parents are Mr. and

I daughter were vying for thes-

-44- Wall.Awlilhe addiblr.

Se€au- W. IM In

is the son of Mrs. Alice

nold Pylkas's Camp in Indian

Alibro. 999 Penniman Ave.

I River, Mich. on beautiful Burt

Dick Stewart and

Lake.

Mrs. Joseph Skerrett, Mrs,

Ina Harrison, and Mrs. Alger
Smith. all -06 Wayne,were

Wednesday luncheon guests
Rd. at the Mayflower Hotel
in Plymouth. After a delicious lunch, the ladies returned to Miss Fulton's home for
a nice visit.

¥EG €12., SOME
FELLOWS WAVE BOTH

FEET PIRMLV »LANTED
IN MID-AIR-

Your buying worries go up In
air when you deal at The

Photographic Conterl Remem- ber, once you 00• to dial

Mr. and Mrs. Fredk. Green
of Lotz Rd. attended a recital

A grass fire covering two Their son David participated,
applauded the zany efforts of acres was extinguished by playing the trombone. He

tion.

/7

all the scenery and painted 16 Ridge and Joy Road area.

AGENCY

e C. L. FINLAN & SON
INSURANCE

0 FISHER-WINGARDFORTNEY AGENCY

exotic. excruciatin,;ly-wierd Several apple trees were
fish for the production. Old burned, firemen reported.

in late summer.
Air.

and

Airs.

Frederick

Georgeis working on Mr.
Leithe of Joy Rd. have just
Michigan leads the nation
! Wall to re-stage this comic
masterpiece in Kellogg Park in the production of gypsum.

ALMOST EVERYBODY) m!

Even the most persniekety luxury-

Here's the best thing that'0 happened

Want a roomy family ear and a sporty

lover couldn't ask for very much

driver'a car for one low price ? The

more than a Jet-smooth Chevrolet

to make money go further since
budgets-the lively low-cost Chevy II.

(like that Impala Sport Coupe at the

It's got all kinds of room. And come,

top). Yet it's all yours for a Chevrolet
price. (And you know how low thatis.)

in 11 models, too-like the Nova 2Door Sudan (second from top).

Club Coupe, third from top) plays
both roles to the hilt. Care to join

rear-engine Corvair Monza (e.g., that

the club-and get a buy, to boot T
CORVAIR MONZA

CHEVY I NOVA

JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET

'54101 EXCLUSIYE " 1

See the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your local authbrized Chevrolet dealer's

882 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

' at intermission on August 17.

True, it's not Shakespearean,

GRAHMS

but then, we have to start
somewhere.

¢Aug 1 - Aug 14)
Nox:hland Playhouse - "FIO-

RELLO" Pulitizer Prize

AGEN€Y

THE FRIENDLY MAN WITH THE BETTER .BRAND

musical comedy with humable music. Opened on Aug

by Millie R.ww

7 for a week's run..

"WEDDING BREAKFAST" From an article entitled

Piper Laurie from Holly. "Choice Bits" we find the following ... "Great minds diswood drops into town with
a frothy comedy for a cuss ideas, average minds
-

He's your Good Neighbor As}dand Oil Dealer. Thoughtful. Obliging.
Taking pleasure in each little extra service that may help to relax or re-

discuss people" ...It goes

week's run starting Aug. 13

Irish Hills Playhouse - on to say, this cannot be re-

fresh

you.

peated too often.
Eager
to

(HATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

PUBLIC AUCTION

provide

the

kind

of

thoughtful,

service

that

makes for greater satisfaction. This ia the friendly man with the better

this profound statement would
mind if we combine all these

brand-the man who makes summer driving more fun. Drive in. Meet

together? In our F.umble

Friday, Aug. 10,1962 - 7 P.M.

thorough

Now, do you supnose the
great philosopher who macie

him. And try his top·quality Aland Oil products. Like Valvoline All·

opinion, ideas and events,

4

great or small, will never take

Canion Conter below lis-,1 Iioid * Canoon Trae- Sales.

since women are people, we
would like to give you some

4

Gasoline that gives you more power and better performance. Stop in soon

Default having been made in the conditions of a certain at the sign of Good Neighbor Service.
ideas or, what to wear to any

and all events.

Chattel Mortgage executed in the county of Wayne, State

of Michigan and covering the following described property:

Regardless of what you may

1961 Farmall 240 Tractor S/N 3616

think about knitted clothes,

you move, hold their shape
and do wonders for yours!
The newest fashion scope is

4 the knit dress ensemble. The

dress that goes beautifully
alone, or escorted by its own

IHC mid. plow

iacket. The weis/line is gently

IHC 7' mower

.shed in soft leather. Superb-

IHC 2 row mid. corn planter
IHC 15 hole crain drill. fen A i-der .Itch.

IHC 2 bollom, trailer plow
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that by virtue of

I tv ..vt-04 in fir..., Fr..Th wool

lined. Price, $2000 and wp.

M

Are

law in such case made and provided, there will be sold at

, worsted wool knit, the ticket
is edged with braid at the
collar and pocket flaps. The

Mortgage, including principal end interest, and *e costs of
such foreclosure sale es provided for in sId Chanel Mort969.

Terms: Cash, or credit through National Bink of Detroit,
Plymouth branch, sale day.

This property is presently stored at Canton Trictor Sales, and
may be inspected at such location pending th, sale provided
for herein.

COMA-CIAL CREDIT EQUIOIIIO CORP.

16421 W. S.v. Mil. Rd., Dihill 35, AN,h.

J. A. R,00 - AI,le,I,f 1...ch Minallif

.

OIL
..Anal/¥.

you

going

2.

to

tea

in

town?

skin is slim and straight.

The

===..==
1......

three-piece
46
Il the answer to two worlds'
1

311

costume

is

9

S i i 0 I

6J

I jacket. The colors are really ::

Il'

city

elegance

I leisure; skirt. over-blouse Ind

1, bioutiful; you will find them

in all price ranges.

Yes, we have been tending to

our knitting and would like
. nothing bitter than to show

1 you the resuhs. We invite you

Wayne G. Feighner . Auction-•. Mason, Mich. i W shop today and hop' to be
Phone 6765028

&$,4

Keep your appointment with
•ase in a two-piece Jantzen

Michigon, lot next to Canton Tractor Sales, the above dcribed property to satisfy the amount due under such Chanel

-1

Ll knit, the slender skirt is fully

the power of sale contained in said Mortgage and of th.
Public Auciion, to the highest bidder, Friday evening, Aug.
10, 1962 at 7 o'clock at Canton Center. County of Wayne,

Ashlind. K..lucky

i wearable. They give when

1958 Farmall 230 Trader
1960 IH mtd. disc

.-

theyarehere tostay The rea- ASHLAND OIL a RIPINING COMPANY
son h simple, they are so e

1960 Farmall 240 Trader S/N 7451,

1960 IH 2 bottom mtd. plow

1.!tLil·S};:

place without people. And<, Climate Motor Oil, World's First-World's Finest. And Ashland A-Plus

31/1 mil.1 wis of Wayi In old U.S. 12 known as .

w/cultivators.

'2:*168Dit.

He qdds to the fun of the great outdoors ...

Thi Billboard

o JOE MERRITT
INSURANCE

064;9-

THEPHOTOGRAPHIC

our vanishing acto r-friend, Plymouth Township firemen will receive his Masters DeBob. Incidentally. Linda did last Tuesday. It was in the gree in music education in

0 WM. WOOD

(WELL

i h. re, you're sure of .thfac-

in Lane Hall in Ann Arbor.

0 LON BROCKLEHURST ' outhites in the audience that

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY

of Miss Rose Fulton of Lotz

Monday evening July 30, held

Fights Grau Fire

Terry Ward were two Plym-

AGENCY

..

and

suburban

I -seeing you at Grahm s in the
1 Center of Plymouth!

t

-

....45*23-r"..'.1.-&1//I=/===//

'

I

.

.

-

hoine. GL 3-3194.

47-3tc

YOUNG MAN desires any odd

.li...

DESIRE· BABY sitting - Any -,.Ii,.
1%1.
Age - near Smith School - I
U ::24:1
Full-time - days - Part-time
48c

1192,

PHONE GL 3-5500

ested in Plymouth or west of
Plymouth area - phone GL 3-

your equity

48c

I,idly 0,11.-1-1

Lost & Found .................

4

Help Wanted .................

5

.

-

...

:0

A.

c--

21

Wanted to Rent .

'offer in 24 hours for

$4'Jii

all types of homes,
small or large

at 11320 General Drive

near Ann Arbor Trail. Clean -

t

I

For Sale Real Esta; *., : '. . Phgne FI 9.1938.

farm home - 8041 N. Terri-

47-tfc

family of adults only. Call

""" - GL 34770 or 263 Union St. 48P
n. Ip.-4 -1 -1,1 -0 6 6.w .4*.*1. 0. .... ....... ATTRACTIVE small home Plymouth.

,I„,Iise„/0 0,0,e uily Th• Ply,,16 M.11 die,ird /0..•0.4

9 don't know-we have 10 s of relatives! Don't you

have one with slight , smaller letter:?"

27520 Five Mile Road

Clumpha GL 3-7395.

TWO BEDROOM apt. in city.

48tf

Private entrance

JLH

and off

street parking. All utilities

FOUR BEDROOMS - 2 baths

/--3----/=-4 ---.aIN NORTHVILLE - a desir-

others -

then

abIe - newly rebuilt home.

heat, 2 car garage with 2

FOR SALE BY OWNER, be·

your time to see. Call for financing available. FI 9-0244.

Detroit Clinical Laboratory 3 yrs old - auburn colored - SMALL ONE bedroom house
license No. 419, answers to -

allergy-blood chem

UPPER 3 room apt - cen-

garage - large yard. FI

48c Saturday or Sunday.

7325.

furnished plus refrigerator
and stove - garage can be

48c

FIVE ROOM furnished home

1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC TEST

1 rage. Close to factories. $75

Holp Wanted

cosmetic drug food product =

month. GL 3-2313

rock ore metal mineral soil oil
Product tested-formula

VERY ATTRACTIVE 6-room
brick ranch - 3 bedrooms -

Checker

and approval
Research Data

Trademark Label Patent

$150 per month. Close to

Livonia, Michigan
Appointment GA 2-5578

and
PUBLIC AUCTION

Every Wednesday and Sat. be able to pass a
New, used and antique
items for auction.

CLEAN - TWO room apt. fur-

ROOM FOR clean cut employ-

vate entrance and bath. Office

ed men. 3 blocks from main

personnel preferred. GL 3-

455 N. Main

10 - 6

44543 Michigan
East of Belleville Rd.

gerator - Available Sept 1 - tor. Park Manor - 444 Plymouth Road - Plymouth. 45344-TFC orhted - $85 per month. Call 7612.
47;tfc

Across from Hotel Mayflower 101 S. Holbrook - Newly dec-

Nursing Home *n.288
24 HOUR nursing care. Male
and female patients.

WANTED - Piano and organ ArDOr
99
teacher. Will help furnish

390 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983

PLEASANT comfortable room

PART-TIME waitress wanted THREE ROOM I,pper furn-

home. Adjoining bath. GL 3-

47-2tc

HOT-GLO

ville - GL 3-5178.

REGISTERED NURSE want-

CHARCOAL

ROOM FOR RENT for lady.

ed to work 2 afternoons a

wit h kitchen privileges.

wk. at Northville State Hos-

- and -

48c

3-5400.

BILL'S MARKET
584 Starkweather

man to run cleaners. Must 15099 Northville Rd.

Gl 3-5040

berry Lake available August 18 to Sept. 1. For information call Brighton, ACademy
41-tfc
,9-2115 after 6 p.m..

and Stratton, Clinton, Lauson,

GL 3-3301, ,

43-tfc

Could develop into full-time ·

letter
and description of street parking. C a 11 GL 3self to:

Rovallander

Box No. 176

NEAT AND CLEAN 2 room

c.0. The Plymouth Mail
271 South Mail St.

Board your ufl or cat $1 a
b.

GE 8-8767
48-2tc •

SAVE OUR Businesses. Help
the working man. Vote for
47-2tp
George Romney.
SEWING DONE in own home

- day or evenings - very
reasonable. GL 3-6572 - 382

48-ltf

N. Harvey.

POODLES CLIPPED

,and bath - furnished apt.

QUICK SERVICE on lawn
mower sharpening and
small engine repair by well-

trained small-engine mechanics. We service all makes:

Briggs & Stratton, Clinton.

All utilities except

screens. Nice large lot.
$18,900.

Excellent location in city three bedroom brick - Liv-

ing room - Dining room car-

peted - fully finished basement - two fireplaces - 2

WANTED to rent or rent with

car brick garage. $23,000.

option to buy three bedroom
home, ownership care given.

$12,700 - 2 bedroom - frame -

Town or Country. GA 14749.

and bath. Private entrance,

family room - aluminum

46-ltc

no children. Utilities furnish-

ROOM FOR rent gentlemen

Michigan

only. 678 N. Harvey. 45-tfc MA 4-4356- Mrs. Thompson.

Needs

Several homes between $5,500

46-2tc

and $9,500.

TWAFF OR 4 hp,Irr-,rn hnrne

mired. 382 N. Harvey. 46-tfc
rent- babies allowed- no

47-tf

Trail. GL 3-2262.

UNFURNISHED three room

Officer

1

apartment. stove and re-

frigerator fumished. GL 3- WANTED TO RENT or rent
41-tfc

Police Officer applications 1594. GL 3-8749.

vacation, insurance, hospi-

with option to buy. Three

42tfc

GL 64821.

talization and retirement UNFURNISHED TWO bed-

Did You Know We Have plan. Salary $5.t»-$0.006. room apartment,

Permanent Specials

Michigan.

"EVery FEMALE premier Through out the year

4.p

near

48p

43-tfc

Custom built brick ranch in

ary in pleasant city subdi
Mayflower Beauty Salon Main - North,ille. FI WM7. Nia, NortE
48c Street. References. OL 34617 vision. Beam ceiling - carpet- J. L Huson

Back To School

Al. SP,dal
".50
Including hair cut and set.
Monday thru Saturday till
Sept. 1

M,flower Beauty Salon

. HOMES NEEDED.

Help Solve our Problem
And We Will Solve Yours.

Over 1,000 PERSONS In-

Sunday. A Greater Per-

Will take

EXPERIENCED typilt for utilities, near Northville.
uL ment
44-tic

LAND CONTRACT

...

ing room with 3 thermo-

for personal interview 4*c ment and Drage. Heat and LAKE C(yrrAGE. 2 bedroom, pane picture windows. Woodhot water **trnished. Down- - tiled bath and kitchen, ed lot - fenced - on black
to City basement. *1000 down. top - low taxes. Wall to wall
-8-l-- town location.
Mana*Kir, City all.ly 107
S al,ume 0,<0 co land con- carpet - dripes - storms and
Main 86 Ply,nouth. 48-tfc tract. now paying *40 out o¢ screens. Reamonable terms.
4IC

fWO CLEAN - pleamant Bleep- $70 per mooth. MA 4.1064. tle Owner. GL *749.

WORK.iNTED
ing rooms for young la- ONE acre, zoned heavy b WALLED LAKE - year round
963 W. Ann Arbor Tr. pin. TIME I 06 5 An de, di. 04 Church St. Call GL dustrial. Bearer Drl, 0. cottage - lake privililis.
Siturday. Male. MA 4-1016. SU®4 except Siturdays and 0,900. 0600 down. CL 3-3420. Full bamement. *3995 - terms.
GL 3-8320
47-tfc

Take advantage of used
home values.

on this

on 3.i

342 frontage at $3,600.
1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

.p.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

Brick ranch

vacant

horne

on

haps it can be yours. Asking $17,800. See it any time.

GARLINGS

Nearly new brick home two

SHOCKINGLY

miles West of Plymouth in
a rea of q u a 1 i t y country
homes. Bi-level style, on

BEAUTIFUL

Three beroom brick ranch,
11/2 car garage, situated
on 80 foot lot, paved
street with FHA terms.

Value plus - 3 bedroom
brick ranch, large kitchen, living room with

carpeting, family room
on ground level, attach-

ed 2-car garage, landscaped lot 76 x 164,
$20,000.
Six bedroom brick Dulch

colonial i n excellent
condition, spacious lot,

beautiful landscaping.
HOME
$35,000. THIS
MUST BE SEEN.

Three bedroom brick with

2-car attached garage,
11/2 ba,hs, p.tio with
yard, Hot Point kitchen

with wormy chestnut
cobinets, carpeting and
drapes, real value at
$23,900.

fort. Just a few adjectives

level rec. room. Quiet and

to describe this new home

ered walls, landscaped

secluded setting. Asking

in the now famous River-

$23,500.

side Estates.

two acres. Has three bed-

rooms, two fireplaces,
roomy dining area, lower

Has three good size bed-

Elegant - individuality - com-

Very spa-

dition. MOO down will buy
New brick three bedroom

with full basement, and

large, all modern kitchen.
All city improvements. Only
$16,800. Available at once.

than any one of the 42

Reduced in price to sell, split-

Brokers in the Multiple

level home with three large

bedrooms, rec. room, 16 x
28, plus full basement foi

Building lot on Ball Street

lot 65 x 150, fenced
rear yard, $11,500.

cious tri-level with cathe-

CHOICE LOTS

dral ceilings. Largest kitchen you have ever seen

AVAILABLE IN

with Hotpoint electric built-

NEW SECTION

ins - -bath and a half with

it. Asking $16,500.

OF
PILGRIM HILLS

room - special Plymouth
Rock exterior - 75 x 120 fE

- PLUS -

corner lot $15,950. with $950

WE HAVE PROSPECTS

down. Call today.

FOR
I FOUR BEDROOM HOME

WITH TWO FULL BA™$

$15,290.00
UNBELIEVABLE

. TWO BEDROOM HOME,

FORMAL DINING ROOM
AND IASEMENT, IN
CITY

Even

more

unbelievabk

LOOKING. 57 foot ranch

with 2 car attached garage
on a large 75 ft. lot -

basement - 10 x 16 kitchen
full bedrooms - full block

with snack bar - paving
sewers - water all included

with
106 ft.$3,500.
frontage,
sewer $450. down. Only Garlings
and water.
Building
lot

100 x 380 with lake

frontage and adjoined by

can Offer all that will mean

better living for you.

PATRICK J.

large homp Trip,al for hill-

mouth $6,500.

Brick two story home with
four bedrooms, dining

room, basement, two baths,

gas heat and enclosed

GA 7-7797

1 full

Exceptional two bedroom
home, living room with
fireplace, dining area,
hardwood floors, plast-

It Pays to Deal With A

GL 3.7757

full basement,

barbecue, fenced back

GL 3-7757

rooms and finished family

Riverside Drive

New three bedroom ranch,
bath, FHA terms, priced

with garage. Best of con-

.

tle S.md•74

yotir

SOLD LAST WEEK.

Ann Arbor Trail and

GL 3-3636

$14,990. Can be had on land

GL 3.5310

1/11 Wide-sty-le-14Me.-Near Ply-

47-UP THREE bedroom - large liv-

147 Plymouth Road

and garage too. Close to

vanities - three huge bed-

.0-1.

UU -6AU

Multi-List Service

s c h 0 01 s and shopping.

ment. Convenient corner lot

548 S. Main St., Plymouth

ann

right at $13.500.

room. Gas heat. Baselne;,1

Lake Pointe, Plymouth Twp.

centage Desired Impraved

60 foot lot Ideal for

44-tic per cent mortgage or finance

local office. Apply by letter 3-6179.
P.O. Box 2/1 /99¥nouth. Mich. /,111 RENT Nrnished apart-

and shopping. Easy FHA

Owner transferring. Offers
this brick home ideally 10-

Orivile*-0 312 N. Harvey. small family. Take over 44* ROI| Elfill CO. YOUR HOME.
le._ home. _JAY, 18· _C11 NICE THREE room apart- :!ZI.33 3211-A
6AD' I.£1
after 3 p m. FI 9-lll. 0-ilp mint furnished, inchid!9, Call GL 3-2652 for appointwith 1 yr experience. GL q,•FPING room with home fence

.1,

-

car garage. Close to stores

LOTS OF PROSPECTS -

PEDITE THE SALE OF

44-tfc ing - storms - carport - wood

3-4230 after G p.m.
HOUSEKEEPER for mother-

sewers, city water and 2

STAFFED OFFICES TO EX- $21.900.
Vacant. See it any
tirne.

Main and Mill

GL 3-8320

GL 3-0343

garege and fenced, shrub.
ed.
Owner
transferred - will DELAY - FIVE FULLY bed,
rear lawn. Now only
sacrafice
at *31,000

room

baths - landscaped. Priced

Has 3 bed-

long. Modern kitchen. 24
car garage. Only $11,700.
Name your terms.

rage. beautifully landscap- 1960 and 1961. DON'T constructed throughout. Has

For Sdebal-0/

In the city of Plymouth, 3
bedrooms - large family
room - large kitchen - 14

rooms and formal dining

Panelled living ronni 22 :t.

670 S. MAIN

dining room, attached ga- ' hobbies or storage. Quality

perience necessary
App PLEASANT unfurnished
three
112
Fre,dl Cleaners
per apartment. THREE bedroom contempor- ,

963 W. Ann Arbor Tr. FULL-TIME beauty operator

story home.

acre. School bus at drx,r.

large 60 x 1901ot and per-

Staff sold More Properties

HOUGH PARK

oven. $450. down. F.H.A.
terms.

$9,500 EASY TERMS.

COUNTRY LIVING

We Aren't Kidding!

AWARD WINNING Sales

GLAMOROUS

cabinets - built-in stove und

to sell at $11,500.

Real Estate

built 1959 with all city improvements. Make an offer

places, family room, formal List Association. Both in

Security deposit.

49 Call GL 3-3153 afte 0 p m.

silks. Ex-

HELP!

Leader. GARLINGS

most exclusive area. 2 fire-

Apply Director of Public *ehaols and stores. Reference

Safety, City Hall, Plymouth, reauired.

mouth School District. Only

Best of terms.

living room - kitchen - bath BEEN ONE OF THE MANY

JLH

ately - 2 or 3 bedroom. FI
960715.

ALDENDERFER

dining area, and full base-

are being received by the AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, 3 bedroom home - ownership '

Lauion. Toro. Jacobsen. All ' City of Plymouth, Michiroom apartment with re- care given. Town or Country.
work guaranteed. Saxtons
48c
gan, until noon, Monday, frigerator, stove and washing GA 1-4749.
Garden Center, 587 W. Ann
August 20, 1962. Uniform. facilitieh, off street parking. Mn/TQF WANTEn immp,Ii.

Arbor Tr., phone GL 3-6250.

City water and sewer. Ply-

terms. Priced at $13,900.

LIVONIA - 2 bedroom - large

47.tfc payment.

3 beroom Tri-level, 14 baths

rooms, 14 baths, basement,

rooms, roomy kitchen, plus

rent 3 bedroom home in or - utility room - on 4 acre

3-1728.

Corner lot in township.

24 car garage. All thi>,
and low taxes too. $19,500

Used Properties - YOUR

around Plymouth. Sept. 1. GL landscaned. $8500 - low down

$18,000.

dining room, 4 or 5 bedRALPH W.

HOME COULD HAVE

GL 3-6670

90 S. Main

pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor FAMILY OF five desires to
46-tfc

Police

47-2tp

or cash.

and stove with hood. Full

basementr gas heat. Under

back yard. Almost an acri·
of land beauti fully terraced,
Living room with fireplace,

cated near Smith School.

in Plymouth or Plymouth

FURNISHED apartment for Township. Call 453-0050.

garage - sea wall - fenced
yard and landscaped. Terms

Terms.

Call collect. Walled Lake-

Kitchen privileges if de-

48p

tached garage - large util- sp6cted GARLINGS
ity room - large fenced lot. RIVERSIDE ESTATES Last

I with two high school sons.

PLEASANT sleeping room

bedroom 2 story frame.

storms and screens - At-

ed. Call after 3:00. GL 3-7216 i FURNISHED 2 or 3 bedroom
48c I house or lower apt. Couple

Toy and miniature.. By ap-

pointment. GL 3-3486. 48-ltf

basement- storms and

- Wanted to Rent

3636. 48£
'FURNISHED APL 2 rooms

Plymouth

built-ins- 144 baths, full

lt-8---1

electric furnished. Call GL 3-

-City of

dition, carpet- large kitchen-

48p

3-4947.

48-49 '2 blocks from Mayflower
hotel.

day. Individual runs, ,

48tf

4021.

tfc

- 1 hr. from Plymouth. GL

position. Reply with brief facilities - storage and off

bedroom ranch with dinette.

ranch brick- excellent. con-

RONYON Lake front modern
cottage - 3 bedrooms - boat

bath. Appliances - washing

dining room carpeted. 2
car garage. Play house for

' room- 2 car attached gafamily kitchen - utilities and Exceptionally nice frame 2 VACANT LAND. We have
rage. Close to all public bath - hot water heat. Alubedroom home in Twp. with
4.83 acre with 417 frontage
and parochial schools. Own- minum storms and screens basement, hot water heat,
at $5,000, and 3.39 acre with

ing. For information phone

tonA
Garden Cater. 587 W. and enj09 helping them.' SPACIOUS 3 rooms and
Ann Arbor Trail. Phone GL

District. Living room and

A LITTLE PARK in

147 S. Main St.

lovely year round home -

modest rent and ample park- North of City- Sbedroom

Plymouth grocery store. ter heat furnished. 15153

Toro and Jacobsen). At Sax- Must be able to meet people Northville Road. GL 34128.
3-6250.

GL 3-2210

er given notice of transfer.
Must move. $25,500.

4 bedroom Cape Cod. Brick
and frame on large lot. Has

contract.

GL 3-1250

tion - living room carpeted

with convenient location,

amall engine repair (Briggs srnall but highly-reputable shower. Automatic hot wa-

Real Estate Co.

Broker

ney - 80 ' lake frontage. Two
fireplace- carpeting- dining bedrooms - 15' x 20' livingroom- 144 baths- f a m i 1 y
room - carpeted. 15' x 15'

MODERN Cottage on Straw-

rooms and tile bath with

man to assist part-time in

George J. Schmeman

onial, 22ft. living,room-

_ QUICK SERVICE on lawn Wanted: Mature man or wo- ITNFURNISHED apt. large | EXCELLENT OFFICE space
mower sharpening and

J. L. Hudson

8690 Rushside Drive - Rush
Four bedroom brick ColLake - 4 miles east of Pinck-

good fishing GL 3-3363. 45-tfc

48-49

and drapes, FHA Terms.

545 S. Main St., Plymouth

mon.

Lake Superior. Sandy beach,

tfc' tee:liZteal:ter 9 p.m. Ma; Gf';Til-7, excellent location.

range for building.

good terms - quick posses- LAKE property - by owner -

ust 12th. Modern Cottage on

48c

bage disposal, carpeting

- garage - nice large lot - $13,500. Oxbow 7-7861.

AVAILABLE July 22 and Aug-

live in Plymouth. Call C. LOWER ONE bedroom apart-

basement, gas heat, gar-

ins 0 - full •basement - alu- ON BELLEVILLE Lake - 3

0 MISC. 0

OPPORTUNITY, build bum- trance, off street parking.
ness, young or middle-aged Close to restaurant. GL 3-4071

brick, Florida room, full

area. From $2,500. Can ar-

siding home- good condi-

minum storms and screens

REALTY

shrubs surround this two-

Hartsough. Three bedroom

- compact kitchen with built-

outh. tfe

sleeping rooms. Private en-

drapes. $29,500.
BUILDING SITES

two bedroom - aluminum

3387.9669 Gold Arbor, Plym-

pital. Call Mr. Wick at WO TWO NICELY FURNISHED
48-49

BRIQUETS

$12,750 - nice location in city -

for gentleman in private

48p

GL 3-0829.

ceptional condition - now
Vacant - $20,700.

tfc

tfc Box 174 Plymouth Mail.

Inn.

storms and screens - ex-

GL 3-3855

instruments and secure pu- ROOM FOR 2 young ladiex

Apply in person. Hillsid; ._l!01ed
utilities
40000 W.including
Seven Mile
- North-

tached garage - aluminum

300 N. Mill

pils. For interview write at
900 Church St. GL 33244.

SPEEDY!

- full basement - 2 car at-

vided, otherwise unfurnished.

Trail. 48

ACREAGE

48p

MERRIMAN

age - natural fireplace dishwasher - carpeting - BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS and

year old - in city - Large 1 and more acre sites, woodliving room -9 x 22 kitchen
ed and rolling - Plymouth

ONE BEDROOM ; efficidncy

42-tfc Private entrance. Elderly won prefered. 345 West ,\nn

corner.2 ceramic tile

baths - 2 car heated gar-

Three bedroom brick - one

apartment, all utilities furnished
ex cept electricity.
apt.
Unturnished
or
furis necessary. Supervisorship
Ready advancement. nished. All utilities furnished. 1 Stove and refrigerator pro-

WEST TRAIL

bedroom brick on 2 acre

JLH

Real Estate

bage disposal and refrigera-

Uc EARN
$45 OR MORE part GL ?-0542 after 5 p.m. 48
time. No investments. Car FIRST FU)OR - two room

45-tfc

LATTURE

ing with stove
- heat build- garapartments,
modern

OPEN DAILY large living
room - large
kitchen - bath - stove - refri-

SALEM REALTY

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 3

bed room

ONE AND TWO

*'OUR ROOM apartment

GL 3-2210

Call

- family ronni - All mod-rn
CUTE DREAM HOME on 4
acre in Plymouth School

THREE MODERN cottages ACREAGE AND FARMS $10,500 or terms.
on Long Lake. Alpena,
$500. and up. Price depends
on size and location.
Michigan. Call LO 3-0090.
QUICK POSSESSION. Cozy 3

47-tfc

3926. ·

47-tfc

LIGAY
kiddiesin back yard.

545 S. Main St., Plymouth

nished except electric. Pri-

brick - big fenced wooded

45-4tp

or 12 acres.

acres

owner GL 3-4689.

2 full baths, built in oven

TERRITORIAL Rd. 48321. 14 lot - low taxes - $300 down -

GL 3-4689.

48p

garage. $23,000 - terms.

1270 S. Main

260 FOOT FRONTAGE by 200

bedroom, 25 bath, modern,
hot water, oil heater, 12
acres, part woods, owner.

Real Estate Co.

47-tfc

e APTS -1 RMS e

at $21,000 with easy terms.

room, fireplace, family
room, large kitchen, oil

1&c

and fireplace. Priced to sell - den - full basement - 2 car

miles west of Plymouth. 4 FHA GL 3-1895.

J. L. Hudson

GL 3-0493 - GL 3-

1368

48c

Apply At 1

taxes and insurance.

utilities provided - $80. No
children.

business section. GL 3-4346

Physical Examination

ments of $108, including all

cated. Stove - refrigerator -

46c

47-5tf Must know Plymouth

urday at 7 p.m.

ished apartment in new
ATTRACTIVE
building - conveniently 10-

nings and all day weekends. 3

Cab Drivers

14874 Merriman Rd.

aluminum storms & screens,

GL 3-7661
feet deep. Could be made GL 3-7660
$13,450. That's right, and into 4 lots on Micol Drive,
Plymouth. Call GL 3-0090.
$10,000 - COZY 2 bedroom
only $400 down. FHA paytfc

unfurn-

Liberal

appointment now. .

port available. The price. . .

47-tfc

Schools. Call GL 3-6055 eve-

and Junior

make this home well worth Owner transferred.

modeled. 4 bedrooms, 14 til- Four bedroom brick home in NORTHVILLE - Thayer Blvd.
good a rea with p a v e d
Executive type - 4 bedroc,m
ed baths, 25 foot paneled livstreets. Features 14 baths. - 2 bath - Spacious 15 x 32
ing room, new carpeting, full
full basement, dining room living room - full dining room
basement, new gas and heat,

baths, full basement., Car

had for $5. extra a month.
GL 3-4729 or GL 3-8254.

- carpeted - gas heat - ga-

and

1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST w

GA 7-3200

ranch, 3 bedrooms, family 2 car garage. Priced to sell.
40-TFC
room, with all built-ins - 14 Call GL 3-7429.

trally located - all utilities

name qf "Sandy". GL 3- 9-0887 after 5 p.m. anytime

RH factor, type-

basal rate, PBI, cholesterol

BUT TRUE

47-2tp In Plymouth - new all brick

rences.

tures 3 bedroom, 14 baths, brick with numerous custom Nine room modern house. 4

High Schools. Completely re-

UNBELIEVABLE

Territorial Rd. 48321

Rd.4bedroom, hillside

42-ltc

tween Smith

want this deluxe 4 room upLOST DOG - Irish Setter - $150 per month. FI 9-2020. 48c stairs apt. Adults only - refLost & Found

NORTHVILLE - 20142 Valley

bedrooms, 24 baths. living

Will

you

uated on 1 acre lot in Plymouth Hills Subdivision. Fea-

Also includes a 20x23 family 3,000 sq. ft. - designed and
room with fireplace. Cus- built for family living. Localtom features throughout ed in exclusive wooded area.

48-ltc

brick ranch in Plymouth paid. GL 3-3357.
township. GL 3-3052. 48c 346 BLUNK ST., look at

i

2 car garage and built-ins. features - just 6 years old.

KE 7-9410

room - bath. $60. 9375 Mc-

we used last month 1"

Here it is! Brick home sit-

GROSSMAN'S

livingand
room
- kitchen -- bedwith
stove
refrigerator

- P.ve. ..6 -In #,em --** W - -- 4.-- i. N. 96-4*

"There's still lots of wil rgle left in that Want Ad

home' today and make an
offer.

Looking for luxury living?

ence in cash

heat - close to town - one

Cl-illed *#1•, r•-: 11.30 pe• Celemi la,h.

Inspect this quality built

and receive the differ-

14

T. M. R... U.S. P. 00.

ment and 14 car garage.

your present home for
a newer or larger one

6

Phone Fenton - MAin 9-7281

=d '""" E Contra.t, - Mortgages ..........16

mouth near churches and
schools. Includes full base-

0 TRADE

..'49'li,"* .2 U Bu. iness Opportunities ......... 15 · TWO BEDROOMS - den - oil

Special Notices

Three bedroom brick home

located in downtown Ply-

torial Rd. - Corner Curtis Rd.

For Sale Farm Produce

4-*4 47 1

-I.-1-JA

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY !

47-tfc

For Sale Miscellaneous ......... 11

A For L ile Autos, Trucks, etc. ...... 13

Il

now.

gas heat - disposal - $85.

14 ACRES - 3 room modern

1

full basement and close to

downtown. In good condition. Call for appointment

I WE BUY

For Sale Household ............ 10

4 Nanted Miscellaneous .........

ranch built in 1960. Includes

- Rent .

Two bedroom with carport

8

$16,000 Three bedroom brick

Pjyour land contract

• HOUSES •

7

For Rent ....................

A.,1

..

-7---4

Situations Wanted ............. 6

CU», J ..0. .

I.

Easy terms with
F.H.A. Make an offer today.
Asking only $15,500.
schools.

0 CASH

Filizz.....

1

Special Notices ............... 3

-*

tion near churches and

home. $3. per bushel. GL

Card of Thanks ............... 2

baths, full basement and 2
car garage is what you're
looking for. Excellent loca-

lt-c

3-1657.

I In Memoriam ..... ...........

room with dining room. 114

offer in 24 hours for

IRONINGS TO DO IN my
CLASSIFIED INDEX

-411-1

Need a roomy hon· for small
price? This neat 4 bed-

0 CASH

Borne speed writing - Inter-

5132 after 6 *m.

495$'MID

Real Estate

IN 24 HOURS

EXECUTIVE secretary - experienced on Exec. IBM
typewriter and stenorette -

TO PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS

Ch-led Ad-A

-Er 'FL

t'[44 .

evenings. References. GL 3-

Stewan Oldford 1

CASH

-I."/linill/'ll".I-

4.

- _
TIPS a :

SAL ES

48-49]-

48-tf Butwell, Livonia.

1895

47-tfc ,./EERS"81/......

0679

--

·::tilt

- fireplace - carpeting - lit- peting -drapes- garbage
tractive wooded lot - GL 3- disposal - GL 3-0896 - 9459 1

410..

job such as painting - wall
washing - etc. $1.50 hr. FI 9- i

RATIS

HOME FOR sale Plymouth TWO BEDROOM frame double lot - 2 car garage - .
$13.750 - $450 down FHA 3 bedroom frame, Cape Cod aluminum awnings - New car-

1

;hopping Around By Rolf,

wedne.aay, August 8, 1 962 WILL DO ironings in my

O Int rtrMUU IM MAIL

porch.

Real

A home for the large family in an easy price range.

GARLINGS
Ann Arbor Trail and
Riverside Drive

good

FINLAN

Real Estate
R.lidential I Con.....ha

condition.

GL 3-7757

.

Ind.-1.1 0

893 W ANN ARBOR n

$1,500 down on Land Contract. Asking $12,700.

.Ev,ning, phon, GL *977

GA 3-7797

114

0,0. 5- 1 1• S P.*

}

'

11

--<r--y----

-r·

,

..

*1Mt PLYMUUIM MAIL

*15 NEED ust:a powei cquit}- /Illl*

VV=Of#,Uoy, Avyub, 0, I YOL /

1904

Puta

inent. Highest trade-in on 1

/0.9......=.' Shopping Around

all
used Toros, Jacob,ens, Bo- 1 T I P S ·6
lens, mo,vera tillers and rid- m --

By Rolfe

2

den Center,

GREETING

FULL BASEMENT - gas heat

bedrooms

-

living

-

Ann

Trail. Phone GL 3-6250.

CARDS
room

dY Jaxions Gar-

ing tractors.

F. S.6 R.1 Estate

-

QUICK

LOAN C

... -'.1

Arbor

L...

..

43-tfc I

tfc

48;

/=.

DON'T STOP eating - lose

Glt:

weight safely with Dex-A-

4 1 -70¥/

Diet Tablets. Only 98 cents.

Mill//A

Beyers Drug.

47-8tp

Private owner. Catl GL 3-6574.

radio and heater and white-

Also Good

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Used Cars

ALLISON

Jack Selle Buick,

USED CARS

AT LOWEST PRICES

rooms down and 3 room

apartment up. $1,500 down.

- Sleeping bags

$13,000

3 bedroom ranch on large lot, 1

9r

activities room. Ras heat,

h

in excellent condition.

$4.98

$23,500 -*./.-

1 lanterns

Wayne

,=AN
.4,

garage.

OIL TANK 775 gallons in Mood 1 shape $15. GL 3-9352. f2925 Lakeview Orchard
Surplus Sales
48P
acres west of Plymouth - - m Dunn Ct.
Peaches
new
carpeting
attached
"Do
you
have
a
°get
well'
card
in
French?
It'$
for
a
34663
Mithigan,
Wayne
WEIMARANERS
registerGolden
Jubilee
& Red Haven
plastered garage.

friend's poodle!"

//,L

A-

ed pups of Champion blood-

$24,900 Open Evenings

L-:-L

B---

wnite UrleR Lape LUU 111 11,Ce

area. large screened porch,

2 baths, 3 bedroom and den,
2 car

0.6.---

---

,/IN.10=Ii-,

-

A

............. $195. DOWN.

with V-8 engine, auto. trans.

A 1-owner car. It's got new
rubber, too. . ONLY $1,193.

Cadillac

USED CARS

684 Ann Arbor Road

a

--

mens

and clean - Dishes and silver-

48c

4- 11 ---4

Hou.hold

GL 3-4603

caoinet, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Stop

and see - 563 Canton Center 48 0896.
Custom built 8 room countrl,
COMPLETE oak dining room I
48p !11
...£111
Ull

dll

C

1UL

-

outfit. Massive Walnut of fice

-,1

room and den - attached REFRIGERATOR, $29

88.

COLD BEER

GRINNELL'S

tfc

Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919.

REALTY

323 S. Main, Ann Arbor

tfc

BILL'S MARKET .

ELECTRIC RANGE, $29.88
Furniture Enterprise, :!932
uc
Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919.

865 S. Main

GL 3-5040

3131.

INCOME

small deep freeze - 3 pi ece Back to School

3 bedroom and bath - full blonde bedroom suite. Ph one

48 Rush

basement - 2 car attached GL 3-9217 after 3:30 p.nn.

garage
- plus one 2 bed- ELECTRIC stove - refrigi
room unit and one 1 unit
with income of

$150. GL 3-8630

•ra-

48c

set Specials on band instruments. BRIMANY Spaniel - 3 pure

tor - bed - dining room

$130 per - davenport - rocker - kitclhen

month. Only $17,900 - -'
*' ann
table

throttle racing life jacket and
74 h.p. Mercury Hurricane.

Trumpets from $69.50.

bred - no papers - excellent

and chairs. Can be s,

pheasants. FI 9-3171 Northville - after 7. 48-0
d4wn. It will pay for itself. 5.8 p m GA 1-597 or GLect Other instruments corres- on
2164. 259 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

J. L. Hudson

CHEST OF drawers - wai nut
finish - double bed wal nut

, Real Estate Co.
1

3-3324,

700

48c

fintsh - 26" boys bikt Parkview

Driv,

545 S. Main St., Plymouth

rno. covers most instru- GE 7-2184 - after 4 call GE
7-5851.

ments.

,nd "Grinnell s

ish, Twin Beds, Springs i
Mattresses. Chest, Dres ser

Dm. @ehfig . **

323 S. Main

0 M,mouoh * * *

CAMPING TRAILER - good
tires - steel frame - have

BUSHELS-HALF bushels-

other possibilities - 1400 June-

GL 3.5300 Used Carpet, High & Low pecks and half pecks wood tion GL 3-4818. 48-p

Bark pattern, Gray 13 ft. x baskets. Speciality Feed Co., COCKER puppies - Free to
16 ft. and 3 ft. x 20 ft. with Inc GL 3-5490.

$2,500. 106' x 130' residential

$79.00

pad * * *

lot in Plymouth Twp. Sew-

[ltrE

*17,500. A big home for a big
ily, can be used as a

f

edroom.hofe. 2 baths.
a sement -

garage - large COMPLETE

led lot. Close to schools.

$23.*00. Have a look at this

1 USED CARRIER Air Con-

than one year

rine with 4 power bear cub

GL 34420.

a.m. till dark.

condition

In Plymouth

ALLISON

Area

USED CARS

Plymouth
48-tf

47-4tc

ATTENTION

$60. 9081

in"oven and range - dish- hurst - GL 3.

Elm- tercraft trailer. GL 3-8271.

48p.

Jossi,r 1#Fnd 4rtilizer.
3418 for pet and child. .... '.

Time for fall fertilization

I.

.2

condition $85.

2

a-1 1-3 acres - good gard® soil - large shade trees

-»lder remodeled farm
hqne - 3 bedrooms - at
t*hed garage - basement

$*C) down on contract.

CLEAN-UP TIME AT

with V-8 engine, standard
shift, R and H, whitewalls,

Newburg Rd.
of Plymouth Rd.

no rust .............. $645.

Aut,.,

Trucks, Etc.

0 80 TO CHOOSE FROM 0

USED CARS

GA 2-5378

.,lA

FOREST DODGE, INC.

48c ALLISON

PHONE CHEMIST

0 YOUR CHOICE OF MODELS AND COLORS '

GL 3-4603

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

1962 Rolara 500 H.T., Auto. Trans., R & H, pwr. strg.,
willie wall tires. Best deal in town . . .....

$2695.00

1962 - 440 H.T., Auto. Trans., p.s., p.b., loaded w/extras,
Factory official car. We beat any deal ..... $2495.00

A L(.) (.)K

1962 Plymouth H.T., Sport Fury, Golden Commando En.

gine, bucket seats, loaded w/extras. You must see this

192 LIBERTY STREET

PIZZA

1:1:1

48 c·

1956 Chevrolet Belaire 4-door

Clydei Smith & Sons

tergent chap.

r- GL 3-9655

$12*10. Little farm in Ply-

1962 MODEL

GL 3-1670

after 4 -•.m.

13 --=4
west of Pontiac Trail. 48c 58tf ,For
Sale I

ul¥ will send in your offer.

534 FOREST AVE. DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

DEMOS

35 per bu el

8010

I COMET

I METEOR

1

'50 FORD 8 cylinder - good

household supplies

- 4681 W. 6 Mile Rd. 1.3 miles

IC you like what you see

mfuth School District.

condition. These may be seen

46-3tc any evening after 6 p.m. at

w*sher - nice neighborhood.

e MONTEREY

G I, 3-4603 _ _
Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

47-lte erglass boat with canopy top. ments hydralic lift and Cleans better, friendly to the 144 mi. sc)uth

4495

Excellent motor

dard shift, radio and heater
and whitewalls, of course

car garage -large screen- 14 CU. FT. FREEZER good Elgin motor- 40 horse. Mas- power take off in excellent skin, like a lotion, no deed porch - 1 4 baths - built

WEST BROS.

dool

All Grown $995

Hope Farms

.1 £

six cylinder engine, stan

Squash, Beets

state. Sac- WAGEMAKER 144 foot fib- del B tractor w i t h attach- All Purpose Products
big rambler in the Twp. - old. Moving from
935.

4. acre lot - attached 24 rifice. PA 1-1

RAMBLER two

and tires. $75. GL 3-2548. 48c

Lukes, Potatoes

j
..

GL 3-3600

automatic.

Tomatoes

Burbank Plums

nation wide ,

You'll get fine service, tool

hardtop radio and healer -

automatic
sweet 16 gage Organic soil analysis, Organic Pi ck Your Own
1 Rem-

ditioner - Excellent shape. .1
-nt .guo„. like,new;

Danish mi
Kroeler less

O N E BELGIUM Browning

Phone- in*ton
30.06 Automatic Deer
MaePranrt=itwoj :?Mitennat,81:!:s Gilles
-0
47-tip scope; 1 Allis Chalmers Mo...

at the water tower

1

1205 Ann Arbor Road
1955

up Organic Garden and TIonnatoes

46-ltc home, GL 3-5635

GA 1-6542

41310 Schoolcraft

1959 International 1/2 ton pick-up. Sharp ...... $1095. ..

Take a "short drive" to West's.

FIESTA RAMBLER

VEGETABLE STAND

1

For a deal that's be ...

45-tfc

Taste the difference !

mixeg. neumonaule w gooa

•=v· Feed Co., Inc. GL 3-5490

1958 Ford 2-door. Six cyli-nd-er,
$695.

LAKE POINTE

-.

1958 Plymouth Suburban 9 pass. wagon. Like new $ 895.

These cars carry the famous

auto. Trans., full price only

GA 1 -0620

varities for table' · use and

CERTIFIED Canadian Gene- 2-»,M£ .pup

.*n _ see Peed wheat. Speciality

er, water and gas available. Kenmore Irov-

35841 Plymouth Rd.

for freezing

good home. GL 3-0954 - 9044 Ann Arbor Tr.

46-4tc

Our Ice Cold Buttermillr

48 favorite pears - already
picked. Open every day 9

Homer Rd. Plymouth.

NO 2-5667

$59.00

tends to 72"

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

excellent condition. 16225 You pick them. Also Clapp's

Table and 4 Chairs. Table
has 2 extra leaves and rx-

21 W. A- A,60/ Trail

in season

vine Try

$1395.

guarantee warranty plan.

Melons, Beans '
-.
1 Biscayne will·
wa .... ..... u.ziwi. ui. · 1959
Chevrolet

FOR SALE - Early American

Ann Arbor ......

Blond Mahogany Dinette

r.2*,176-r•.

GL 3-4603

$110. Good conditionextras. GL 3-1345. 48

and Nite Stand $91 ).50

LA'.

Weso Ann Arbor Rd.

All fresh fruits and vegetables

FRESH from our farm

1958 VESPA Motor scooter,

1960 Dodge Phoenix 4 door ............ ....

USED CARS

New Cabbage
Carrots and Beets

for canning
Other vegetables and fruits
48-49

3-5436

fin-

ONLY $1,995.

Farm Market

$10 ea. 11688 Morgan - GL

$69.50.

1961 Chevy Corvair 700 Club Coupe ......... $1495.

Green and Wax Beans

48-c TOMATOES - several good

48c Student practice pianos from 250 and 270 GAL. OIL tanks.

Push button radio, white-

ALLISON

Peaches & Plums

DrinkS.

ripened
SWEET CORN -picked
three times daily so its
Take advantage of Grinnell's BABY BUGGY hnd mattress
like new. Makes car bed.
fresh for your table, best
trial purchase plan. $5 per

G L 3-2210
"Bedroom Suite" Walnut

Sweet Corn

pondingly priced.

GL

1959 Mercury automatic, R. & H., w.w. ....... $1195.

finish ......

Tomatoes

MELONS - our own

.

with less that 7,000 miles.

Squash

Farm Produce

EIGHT FT. Hydraplane including steering - crash

1960 Mercury autoatic, R. & H.,power steering $1595.

KAHRMANN GHIA

walls, beautiful turquoise

Melons

...1

SPECIALS

Volkswagen. 2-door hardtop

Farm Produce

For S.1.

Livonia, Mich. GL 3-1369 48p

U

GL 3-3600
1962

Home Grown

me an offer. 9200 Hix Rd.

Beat

breakfast set - TV sc

WITH LIVING TOO -

7191.

1962 Demos: Comet, Meteor, Monterey. Save $$$
New car factory warranty.

1205 Ann Arbor Road

48c

PACE

48c

hold goods. Come - make

TFC

Two piece living room m iiie

Free to good home. Ears
clipped and all shots. GL 3-

RUMMAGE sale all house-

tfc

30" GAS RANGE like n ew.

GA 7-9614.

1960-61 Compacts. A fine selection to choose from:
Falcons, Comets, Corvairs. Priced from $995.

FIESTA RAMBLER

with large honey take off
and equipment. First $50.

SEVEN MONTH Boxer - male

NO 2-5667

584 Starkweather

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650 USED T.V.'s for sale. Gl

47-tfc

4071 - 15099 Northville Rd. 48c

niture Enterprise, 92932

KENNETH G. SWAIN

On Pontiac Trail

doors and windows. GL 3-

...

pin. Full price only $1,295.

minum storms. Steel posts. HONEY BEES - 4 colonies

TO TAKE OUT

CRIB MATTRESS. $6.88 1 Mur-

West of North Territorial Rd.

-.

"Check from Bumper to Bumper"

sion, no power. Clean as a

BLUEBERRIES

used lumber. 4 sinks. Alu-

Standard Transmis-

gen.

BE SURE IT'S A SELECT

SAFE - BUY!

1959 Amabssador Station Wa-

PEACHES APPLES

ANTIQUE HEATING stove.

COLD POP

2932

Dutch Hill Orchard

rine motor $350. GL Mill.

Geo. Steck, Etc.

- and -

9 X 12 LINOLEUM, N1.98

32 x 50 Masonry building for
Furniture Enterprise,
office or business operation
Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919.
' - gas heat. Industrual area.

48p

Rent a piano for only $8 INBOARD MOTOR boat and
month. All payments apply
trailer, Mahogany hull 16
to purchase price. Your
ft 6" with 100 h.p. Gray Machoice of Grinnells, Knabe,

THIRSTY?

Furniture Enterprise, : 3932
tic
Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919.

$10,900

Rd.

0 MISC. 0

landscaped. 2 baths. fire- desk- hand made. FI 9-2280.
places in family and li ing
-2tc
room - separate dining 06

2 car garage.

GL 3-7500

GL 3-4603

-

ware - Antiques and furniture

offers.

11UII1

Oldsmobile

ALLISON

ALLISON

Canning & Freezing

Beglinger

er, whitewalls. A 1-owner
car and it's a real sparkler

481) Tomatoes 8, Cantaloup ___ -- _ plv¥nni,th R st Wnlhranle t
Other Fresh Fruits
USED CARS - '--- -- - -V...VV.. - ---2
clothing - 42 and 46 - Good
land Vegetables

-------

HUMMAGE Sale -

tfc

and dinner bell. 453-8563.

We Will Deal ! 1

trans., plus radio and heat- .

1959 Pontiac Catalina 2-door

line. GL 3-3171
5

Manager

Leonard
Ritzler$65
Plymouth
Rd. at Holbrook
For Sale Join Grinnells
.
¥as
dryer.
All
glass
china
38500
Plymouth
Road
'53
PLYMOUTH
GL
3.
For Sale 1 Rental Plan

Open to

garage.

1,9.2

inurn., r n., Rat.

ANTIQUE marble top buffet

1956 Chevrolet Convert- i

45-TFC

9*AA. - ---Flr.¥r \

$22,500

3 bedroom brick ranch on 2¥4

Call Scout Joe Kritch

48-p

7875 after 6 p.in.

1946 FORD - FERGUSON
tractor. 15200 Bradner Rd.

Want Adsl"

.9™

large room sizes - built.ins
- fireplace - attached 2 car

REDUCED -

bile with V-8 engine, auto.

- here's three bucks Bo you can start using tb•

$8.95

Al I 60 & 61 Models

air - 348 stick $895. GL 3-

GL 3-4411

"We're always delighted to make business loans

Stick. Full price . $1,09

CHEVROLET 58, 2 dr. - Bel-

Plymouth

T. 1 4 U.S. P,4 00

1 Coleman stove and

Early American tri-level - .75.-_

200 Ann Arbor Road

21EJD·- -

1960 Valient. Straig

GL 3-4603 Plymouah Rd. at Holbrook

Inc.

$5.98

4 Cots

WARRANTY

walls. Spare never used .. 1962 Belaire Chevrolet.
and H., automatic .......... . . . . $195 DOWN.
door. Likt new .. $2,19

Selections of

Homesteads

$8,950

ONE FULL YEAR

sedan. V-8 with auto. trans.,

site, W. Ann Arbor Road.

2 family in Northville with 6

USED CARS WIT

48c

At Big Discounts

Pups - Umbrellas

Y

A-OK

1961 Dodge Pioneer. 2-door

.

$7.950

$1,450. Financing arranged.

DEMO'S

TENTS

Four room house on 1 acre li;4

Gray. Deluxe trim. Padded
dash and visors. Radio and
heater.
Excellent condition.

1962 Buick

.

- i.MLED'OKY i A

GL 3-3600
1961 FAI.CON 4 door Sedan.

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

k

on Page 8

1205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-4603

0

More Clawified -

FIESTA RAMBLER

! USED CARS

%

Any way you want it. For

first
floor
2 rooms
- bath _- -- - garden, lawn, and shrubbery.
up. Garage.
424 Ann
St.
GL 3-2164.

1*07 Hal]!Dler 4-(lour. LUSLuin
six-c y linder. Standard
transmission, radio and
heater. Full Price only $495.

ALLISON

COW MANURE. GA 14366.

dinette - kitchen - bath on -

2-Uoul, V-8, dULU,
trans., radio und heuter,
whitewall tires............
........ .... full price $195.

$2595.00

A RIDE

$39,®0. Please call for a bor-

1962 Chevrolet Corvair 700 4-dr. Sedan, R & H, while

this 3 and % acre estate 7 I walls. only 5.000 miles and new car guarantee
jult 1 mile west of PlymAND ¥OU'LL DECIDE I I 1962
..............................
Dart 2-door Sedan, Auto. Trans., R & H, whitewalls,
cltre and information on

oith. It's priced to sell and

rr*st be seen to really be
a*reciated.
Evenings Phone GL 3-0977

10 0-...I... c-a- wa• -1 50 Ed
M/al
Aque, b.. Ind c..1

2
PUBLIC
AUCTION
I
hami,
Plauic
cover

Solid Maple rocker and matching Barrel-Back

--

Custom built year around
hclne on one of Oakland

Loun Ch•k by "Heywood-Wakefield"

c*nties most beautiful

Choice of covers

lakes. Sandy beach. Beau-

tiNlly landscaped. Many ex-

i

; A. HOGLE,
, REALTOR

5 GL 3-7346

THROW RUGS

CARPET AND 4
LINOLEUM

27.X] r ...... $149
27.134. ......

$2.69

27"*54- ...... $3.69

REMNANTS

C 50% OFF

9 h. and 12 It. wide

Kemtone, Kernglo, Enterprise, Acme, Pittsburgh, Boydell,
6
r

Brushes, complete paint accessories, wallpaper Ind supplies, Moore wood finishes, linseed oil, waierlox, etc.

PLYMOUTH

1962 Dodge Lancer, full fictory equipment ...$1639.00 '...
1960 Dodge 1/2 ton p.u., 8 ft. sweptline box, exc. cond.
$145.00 Dwn.

1960 „Rambler 2-dr. Sedan, R & H, Auto. Trans., Very ....

1960 FALCON Station Walon, Aul,matic Transmission, Heal.................. $114580

economical transportation. $795.00 full price w/$95.00 , 'll

down and $28.00 per mo. with one-year warranty.
0/. 1

Very Ckin ................... .........

..

,%,4

$1095.00

sion, b.110 & Heater. Real Nice ............ $ 595.00

WO 1 4626

$2395.00

1957 FORD 2 Dow Sdan, 6 Cylinde/, Aulomalk T....mip

Buy wilh Confid-c• from

FOREST DODGE, INC.
WE ARE THE FACTORY AUTHORIZED DODGE DEALER

L M. KOPLOG CO.
640 STARKWEATHER

1962 Dodge 4-dr. Station wagon, full factory equipment

1950 FORD R/,adable Hardlop, V.0, Aul•matk Tran,mi=ion,
Pow. $0..1., Power k.kes, Radio A H..Ir, WhH.w.11..

writer, Paymaster check proiector, Underwood 10-key
adder, shelving, desk, etc.

2727 Cadill. Tow., Del,011 26, Mich.

$1995.00

..

STOIE EQUIPMENT:

AUCnONEERS- APPINSERS

driven· a few miles . . ............. ....

Whi-,wall Ti,es. Sharp ................... $1395.00

PUBLIC 11<VITED

Close out $1.39 4. yd.

.

1959 FORD Oilixio, 4 D-r »din, VA, Automatic Trinsmis.-, Pow. St..ing, Pow.,.r.k., Radio 8 He••r,

Craftmast-, Reliable, Rev, Modern Age, etc.

Morning of wle.

THROUGH

WANT-ADS

1

INSPECTION:

While 9 1.1.

RE¢T, mlY . Sm

Whit.wills. Uk. Now .................... $3195.00

Clary Idding machine cash drawer, Smith Corona type- 1

180 Base Vinyl" Armrang and N•irn

£ 196]
1.THUNDERIIRD, H•,doop, Aulomatic Transmission, Power

Enamel, semi-gloss, latex and outside flat by Dutch Boy, :

MISCELLANEOUS:

/

Ste-ing. Power Brikes, Power Windows, Radio A H..l.,

PAINT:

Call for further information

.hse. $6,500
Vachnt 1 46 to 7 acre pieces

i BOD'S PAINT SPOT 1
024 Penniman, Plymouth, Mich.

pAce. $6,000 or more down

in

Ott One of These Wiedman Used Car Bargains
LI'

$69.50 each

tr*. $31,800. A sacrafice

For <the retired couple, near
stores, neat two bedroom

Friday, Aug. 10 - 10:30 A.M.

$1895.00

L

P.1 J. wieaman,Inc.
Ford Sales & Service Since 1921

470 S. Main I.

GL 3.1100

FOR PLYMOUTH AREA

DODGE 0 DART • LANCER • AND TRUCKS
$1*VICE ON AU MAKES OF CARS AND TRUKS

34955 Mymouih Rd. * Way- Rd. GA 7-1250

,

.01.

i

8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL W•dnkdoy. August 8.1962"

at Oscoda. Other members

of the family at Cedar lake

WANT

i tea Carol, Mr. and Mrs.

ADS

1

-

47 were their mother, Mrs. Net63 tie Kincade, Mr. and Mrs.
M Dwight Paddock'and daugh-

Obituaries

--. Andrew Timcoe and son,

Mr. and·Mrs. Evan Vraden- Mrs. Charles Sawyer, who David. Mr. and Mrs. La

ley is survived by a daugh-

Joseph Aquino

ourgh and three children. had been in St. Joseph hos- Verne Rutenbar and Sue Hor-

former Plymouth resi- ter, Mrs. Jeanne Widmater

ed at Wayne County bert Rigley, of Rockwood

Joseph Aquino, 25089 of Plymouth, a sister, Mrs
se Rd.. Taylor Township, Constance Wisman, of Rock
July 31 at the age of 82. wood, Mich., a brother. Al

Walter Nichol on i Church St. of last week.

Wednesday evening 6-9 -

Deen visiting her mother, Mrs. on Penniman avenue Tuesday Wendell Lent called the

or make offer. GL 3-4180 -

Plymouth Mail Monday from

Thursday a.m. 10-12. 4

Pl., will return to their ·home turned Sunday frorn their va- daughter Julie's friends, station wagon A-1 - Must

on Thursday.

cation of two weeks spend- through our columns, that she sell. PA 2-1699.
... ing part of it at their summer came through a second operCapt. Raymond Highfield of place on North lake and at ation fine and he was hopeful

p is survived by his wife, Schrader Funeral Home. In

En, i five sons. Albert 01 terment will be in RiversidE
Tt*Verse City, Frank of Ill- Cemetery.

the Air Force, joined his wife the cottage of her brother and the family, who are there.

1%$1*, Andrew of Chicago,

en•Mes of Lincoln fark, and

and children, Gregory, Becky sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. could return to Plymouth

8*line of Inkster: a daughr. Mrs. Rose Micol of Cal- held Thursday, Aug. 9. at 2

past week. Mrs. Highfield

ing her parents, Mr. and

Funeral Home in Allen Park of 72. His home was at 392

Mrs. Olivias Williams on Ann

at Mt. Alfred's Catholic S. Harvey St, Plymouth.

Arbor Trail, and Mr. and
Mrs. Besse. They returned

Born Dec. 30, 1889, in Gen
many, he was the son of
August and Anna Ladziek.
He married Emma Anna

mr'mW°vJAC'N, 62 ter Mrs.
Thelma McCurdy of
Livonia ; a son, Norman Ladmohm Dr., and Mr. and Mrs.
38191 Veresh, of Mill St., Ply.
zick, of Ferndalei two
brothers, August Ladzick, of
a)9 Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Detroit, and George Ladzick,

Nevv

Interment will be in Glen

*7 years, died July 31, in Eden Cemetery, Livonia.
th Barbara. Cal.

Legal Notice

lon of Charles B. Harper

Ontl Lyda Coburn Harper. He
26, 1912.
sted in the

ad at several Ohio art
ts before he became a
nt at the Detroit Insti-

Rit of Arts in 1930.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne,

Married and a resident of

day of July, in the year one thou·

nance Co. and had - as his

-

territory - an area that included Plymouth, Northville

In the Matter of the

last

1--==

and Livonia.
A graduate of Clawson High

a School, he attended the Uni-

and

will

versity of Michigan and en-

testament of laid deceased, having

-

rendered to this Court his second
account in said matter:

It il ordered, That the Sixth day

. tered the finance profession
in the mid-1930's. Plymouth

consecutively previous to said time

of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail,

a newspaper printed and circulated

Some of the nation's largest

H. B. Brown

18 said County of Wayne.
Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate

is survived by three

compared the foregoing copy with

Banta Barbara and Mrs.

the original record thereof and have is H. 1B. "Tex" Brown, a vet-

All but two counties is

1960 Pontiac hardtop, beige with matching trim. $1890

Courses for men and women.

of Dexter.

1959 Pontiac Catalina sport sedan, special. ..... $1185

AND WIRING

1958 Pontiac Chieftan 4-door, hyra-matic and radio
.............................. ..... iust $675

Applications for summer and
fall classes now being

1957 Ford Zephyr, green and extra clean....... $590

Available. Free Placement.

1960 Ford Convertible, Ford-0-matic, radio, power steering and brakes. . ................... ....

Learn_

$1695

KEY PUNCH

(No Typing Required)

1959 T-Bird, hardtop, white, real clean........ $2000

MACHINE OPERATION

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Free-

taken.

Call

Youir, Ws the lidelBorries When You Dial Wilh

581-5544 or 581.5166

Taiguamenon Falls.

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

'Jewell and family returned
Sunday from a visit with her
father, Eugene Johnson, her

If busy or no answer call
861-8003
BENNETT HOYT INST.

GL 3.2500

874 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

1 block West of Greenfield

of 25 years experience Michigan have inland lakes,
TREASURER George transcript of such original record. eran i
in the· field of personal fi- and seven boast in excess ot An i Manistique in northern
Dated July 24. 1962
7 C. Harper, of Plym- Lawton of the Plymouth300.
Nichigan.
Harry Bold a
nance

15706 Michigan

Beach, Fla.; two sons,

auth, and James A. Harper, Communt:Y Federal Crodit
Bon Raton. Fla.: a sister,

18* Louise Harper of Akron

per: and nineteen grandchil- E. Staci to thi stall of thi
Cf•dit Union. A Miel..
Orin F. Rigl•Y
hineral services will be

hell this Friday for Orin F.

J R Cutler, Atty. at Law
193 N. Main
Plymouth

Michigan

S¥ATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne,

,

At a Dession of the Probate Court

k&£*?:Bush ess11%2Directory

u 488.284

attended Plymouth High

for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City //==

Riltley, who died from a heart Yia" in th• Army. Du,ing

attatk in San Diego Aug. 4, his -rvice tour hi wai •ta

olgetrolt, on the First day of Aug-

1

ust. In Ine year one thousand nine

hundred and
sixty-two ' Fencing
Asphalt Paving
Present Ernest C. Boehm. Judge

Miscellaneous Repair

Special Services

Wire Chain link - 11 gauge Ply:nouth
Finance Co., Penni- EXPERT
WATCH and clock
knan Ave., GLenview 3-6060.
repAir by certified watch

PRGDUCTS

1.Ins

Electrical

tioned in Germany 11 Estate of GLADYS AFallMILLS,
D,
,
and
Service
I
WATKINS
Specials
of Probate

at the age of 59.

f

Plymouth remid•nt. J•rry
School and served two

.

9

(8-1, 8.8, 8·15)

Union this week announced

t).; and a brother. C. L Har- the appointmeni of Gerald

t

Deputy Probate Register.

In the matter of the

Mr Rigley, a former resi- mot•*h. He an•1 his wile ceased
Hoyt D. Mills, executor of the
and Year-old son. Bobby. last will and testament of said de· Driveways - Parking Arrowsmith - Francis
California 22 years ago.
dent of Plymouth, moved to

4-Week Courses

Assistance. Free Parking.

1/ott)ers and other relatives

found the same to be a correct

en C. Armstrong of Del

West Side Area

paper mills are located in

New manager of Plymouth Kalamazoo, Michigan.

I do hereby certify that I have Financ re Co., 839 Penniman,

nouth. Mrs. Morton Noble

1961 Plymouth Savoy 2-door, bargain priced. ... $1395

Owner oi Plymouth Finance vacation visiting Higgins lake,
Co. is Myrn Smith.
Mackinac City and Island and

once in each week for three weeks ,

Ihters, Mrs. Peter Yost of

$2180

radio.

ling returned recently from a

And it im further Ordered. That

of Congress.
isides his wife, Mr. Har-

Learn IBM

1961 Pontiac Catalina, extra nice with hydra-matic and

a s chase of hardgoods as well
Mrs. Glenn Freeman of Lansas loans by signature only.

a copy of thts order be published

were exhibited at the Li-

.... $2490

;brother and wife, Mr. and

appointed for examining and allowing maid account.

Educational

1961 Pontiac Star Chief Vista, power steering & brakes.

16 vided specialized service in man, accompanied by his
«i personal loans on the pur-

the forenoon before Judge Ira G.
Kaufman. at said Court Room be

it and Los Angeles Art
utes, and the National
Paris, France.
ry in
45 Mr. Harper's engrav-

tfc

ing the birthdayof Mrs.
Other
Charles Sawyer,
guests, members of the
Birthday club, are Mrs. Char'les Beegle,Mrs. Dorothy
Campbell, Mrs. John Allison,
Miss Anne Donnelly of this
city and Mrs. Theodore Box

t:* Finance, since 1947, has pro-

of September. next at ten o'clock in

exhibited in the Akron.

3-9235 evenings. Grossman.

1962 Pontiac Tempest Sport coupe. Sharp...... $2275

Mrs. Norman Atchinson of
Rocker St., will entertain at

Ypsilanti, Brown for many
dinner Friday evening honoryears was with Beneficial Fi-

trustee under the

Inquire 880 Virginia weekends. Mr. Freyman, GL

Paul Morrow of Cheboygan,

for maid County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
.A
of Detroit. on the Twenty-fourth i

J. Addison Bartush, testamentary

HIB works. which consist
mnihly of fine art engravings,

Oak, to Andrew Bennett Mor-

...

firm late last month.

u 443,931

ceased

f

Wellington Brante of Royal

ren, Mich.

Estate of JOHN S. BARTUSH. de-

t?

CASH offer for house equities.

BUYS!

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving

formerly of Plymouth, which
will take place on Saturday,
August 17 in Royal Oak.
He joined the Plymouth

J. A. Bartush

Present Thomas C. Murphy, Judge

i Who," Mr. H a rper

ceived by several Plymouth
residents for the wedding of

ren Credit Bureau in War-

of Probale

"Artist's

Contracts - Mortgages

...

Brown was previously own- row, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

sand nine hundred and sixty·two.

®lrtied Helen McCambridge

Garden Center, 587 W. Ann

Arbor Tr., phone GL 3-6250.

Invitations have been re-

er and director of the War-

Ata session of the Probate Court

brn Oct. 23, 1887, he was

work guaranteed. Saxtons

soon be moving to St. Peters-

Manager for Plymouth Finance

George C. Harper

r resident of Northville,

burg, Fla., toBONUS
make her home. -

& Stratton, Clinton,
Lauson, Toro, Jacobsen. All

Adams St. Mrs. Walsh will

Kathlen Sue Brante, daugh-

mouth. Paternal grandparents

known artist, and for- five grandchildren.

nics. We service all makes:

,-=,I Briggs
Mrs.

and

Mrs. William Farley on

erly Shankwiler was the si,le*plk artist and she is shown sketching
Susan Connors, daughter 01£ Mr. and Mrs. William Connors of Lexington, Ky., visitors in Plyniouth. The two-day Sidewalk Sale was an
activity coordinated by the Chamber of Commerce.

Besides his wife, Mr.-Lad-

Mrs. Anna Pelton, of Lincoln
Park, and Mrs. Bertha
Forge C. Harper, nation- Schultz, of Dearborn; and

small engine repair by well-

trained small-engine mecha-

Autos, Trucks, Etc.

a luncheon in the home of

A SIDEWALK ARTIST joined the Sidewalk Sale in Plymouth last
Friday and Saturday. The Three Cities Art Club set up a display in
front of Kellogg Park with paintings of its members being sold. Bev-

*t»kidparents and great
u. ...0 zick is survived by a daugh-

of Detroit; three sisters, Mrs.
Emma Schlager, of Dearborn,

For Sale

Molly Tracey will be enter-

- the baby was born July 15 Ladzick
moved to Plymouth
from Detroit in 1956.

Affltick, of Milford.

Woods

MArket 4-1064.

QUICK SERVICE on lawn
I mower sharpening and

tained today, Wednesday, at

Church, of Plymouth, Mr.

Maternal

For Sale *

Mrs. Belle Walsh, Mrs. --

ghland cemetery for Theo. on June 15, 1911. A retired
te J. Mastick, infant son electrician for Midland Steel
01 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Co.. and member of St.
Ro•e Mastick, of 2360 Lone Peter's Evangelical Lutheran

NEEDED badly, wringer
washer. Will pickup or try

,-13 ---f-13 --=*

... Autos, Trucks, Etc.
Emerson

GOODWILL SPECIAL

to trade a household article.

Wednesday to their home in
Montgomery, Ala.

A graveside service was Helm in St. Paul's EvangeliIll Friday, Aug. 3, in West cal Lutheran Church, Livonia,

and died Aug. 2.

ADS

ent weedkrse:1 Mydmsouett :M. WANT

Aheral services were con- who died Aug. 6 in St. Mary

ducted Friday by the Voran Hospital, Livonia. at the age

hbe Rd., Milford.

Miscellaneous

ford Besse on Auburn for the

Home for Herman Ladzick.

h.odor. John Mastick

Wanted

parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Stan-

Ronlia ; 11 grandchildren; and p.m. at Schrader Funeral

Utch.
Interment
was in
ty Sepulchre
Cemetery.

4&p

,-14 --1

and Carol at the home of his Roy Kincade at Cedar lake within the week.

Herman Lad.ick
Funeral services will bc

t*

t. Rfeat grandchildren.

St. Luke's Hospital, in New

Mather and family on Park Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Roy re- York City, to inform their NINE PASSENGER Pontiad

held at 1 p.m. Friday a

64 Feb. 13, 1880.

Excellent body - engine heater. Out of state car. $163

and her sister, Mrs. David ...

Mich., and three grandchil
*ral Hospital.
retired C&0 Railroad dren.
Funeral services will be
Man, Mr. Aquino was born

1948 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. sedan.

Roger, Ellen and Carol, of pital in Ann Arbor for several vath, all of Plymouth.
Fairfield, Conn., who have days, returned to her home ..

Besides his wife, Mr. Rig- reside at Ill Adams 81.

ceased. having rendered

to this

said matter and filed therewith his

signature, furniture or car.

Electric Corporation

Areas - Broken Drives

Court his first and final account In

PERSONAL BOANS on your

Resurfaced expertly. Ec- COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

petition praying that the residue
of said estate be assigned in accord·
ance with the provisions of said

onomical.

last will:

It 18 ordered. That the Tenth day
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for examining and al·

maker.

and painted.... .... $2.50
Clothes post with 4 hooks..,

Cold Cathode Lamps

Machine Tool Wiring -

46-3tp

lowing said account and hearing

tfc

Distributor of Fluorescent Mail box post, ready for box

GA 5.2160 &

of September, next at ten o'clock

48" and 42" . 32 cent per ft.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE Cedar posts - 7 ft. 3" . 39 cent

PETER A. MILLER

Leon's Watch and

GL 3-3973
(Home Evenings)

Clock Repair, 831 Penniman.

Moving & Storage

tfc

$3,95

PLUMBING

Prompt Maintenance ... Steel Clithes 064€with 4 PIANO and refrigerator mov-

sald petition „ 95 ing, Leonard
Millross.
GL painting and Decorating
24 Hours a Day
Picnic table - 8 ft. - REAL 3629. SUPPLIES
hooks .. ...............

And it i. further Ordered. That a

paco Bwe t:r:2't:Z T:2 '
Decutively previous to said time of

Brick, Block and

See Us for

Cement Work

, hearing. In the Plymouth Mall. a
newspaper printed and circulated in

DEAL, 8 left ......

New Gates - 36" x 48"

G L 3-6550

said County of Wayne.

Ernest C Boehm,
J udge of Probate

Installation Extra

I do hereby certify that I have Driveways, porches and 799 Blunk St. Plymouth
compared the foregoing copy with
thereof
record
the original

have

and City
sidewalks
repaired.
the
lame
to

found

b.

rect transcript of such original

Fred Payzant Co.

record.

Dated August 1, 1962

LLEN MONUMENT WORKS
580 S. Main Str-t, Northville

Harry Bolda.

Deputy Probate Register.
(58. 8.13. 8-22)

PA

Earl Demel tic

a

cor-

42320

Excavating

Arbor

Jim French

George Pardy

is for

Pr-ent Thomas C. Murphy, Judge
of Probate In the Matter of the
Estate of

PROMISES

JOSEPH F

SLADKY,

Dicea-d

Charles E Nelson. trustee under
the last will and testament of Baid

dicea//d. having rendered to this
Court his *evend annual account in

ADDITIONS, GARAGES
KITCHENS, CABINETS
Custom Quality

by oo, performance. You can count

potition praying that the time for
I closing said trust estate be extinded
I lor a period of one (l) year:

on us 10 print your iob right, and

I day 01 September. next at ten

Promhes made by us are m-hed

have it ready for you, right on timel

Room be appointed for examining
and allowing uld account and hear·

Gl 3-5176

d hearing. in the Plymouth. MaU. a

0 nowspaper printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne.
Thomu C. Murohy,
Judge of Probafe
I do , heriby certify that I have

Letterheods

Tags & tabels

compared thi foregoing copy with
the original recore theriof and have

Cement Work - All Kinds DRAGLINE - FILL SAND

UU;; les, suk

,mit

ence.

between Joy and Warren

i s.a/Ei

LEE

Wall Washing

Contractors

MOORE
FURNACE
28289 Five Mile

PAINTING

Livonia

and

tfc

DECORATING

Tr-§ and Shrubs

and Service

7278 Haggerty Rd. , HOME and COMMERCIAL

licensed, 16 years experin- LOUIS 1 NORMAN
·

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tril

Haul it in your trailer

GLenview 3-917 '

and Savel

tk

MATTRESSESandbox
springs standard and odd

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR

-6..-0--

SERVICE

sizes of best grade material.

349-1484

We alm make deliveries or Six Mile and Earhart Road.

do your complete Bodding Two miles west of Pontiac

tfc

Adam Hock Bedding
Co. telephone GE 8-3855, South
Trail.

Free Estimates

Electrical S.vice

EXPERT TREE

PATCH PLASTERING

See our retail :howroom at

Electrical

GA 1 -0500

Window Cleaning

Sycamore Farms ifc

job.

THE

Window Glazing

GL 3-2621

Merion Bod at

eister

houses. Nothing down, $15
job, please call anytime.

additions. attics, By the Hour - By th• Job O no. cutting 2 year old Miscellaneous Repair

Harry Bolda.

MICHIGAN

GL 3-0466

Jim Baggett

kitchen customizing, gar- 1
ages, and breezeways. State

43-tfc

We do

repair service. Gas or oil
systems for new or old
mo. For exact price on your

SOD

DITCHING - SEWERS

transcript of such origtnal record.
Dated July 31. 190

yOu

eral Motors Corp.

Interior and Exterior Painting

GL 3-5380 '

BASEMENTS - GRADING

GA 5-2899

A complete baseboard hot
water heating system engi,
neered and backed by Gen-

Reliable and Insured

Excavating & Bulldozing and

found the ume to bea correct

May we show

tfc

tfc

Kirk and Son

$695

LONG

tfc

Top mil, peat humus, and fill Miscell.neous
Repair
and Service
1450 Junctiop Plymouth

. Mice m each week for
thr- week,
con-cutively previous to said time Dormers,

Business Forms

.

DELCO HEAT

grading.

tfc

n it 11 further Ordend, That Carpenter - Contractor
a copy of this order be published

16895 Lahser, Detroit

dirt, sand and gravel and

M petition.

Sales literature

Main Office

BY THE JOB OR YARD

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

It ts ordered. That the Ninetienth

o'clock in the for,noon at said Court

PRESTON

BASEBOARD HEATING
BY GENERAL MOTORS

GA 5-2820

GL 3-3505

Reasonable Rates

maid matter and filed therewith hi

tic

World's Largest Movers

SODDING

Building & Remodeling, GA 1-8620 anytime

GL 3-2882

Industrial - Residential

Free Estimates

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

149 W. Liberty St.

Rd.

Allied Van Lines

WATER LINES

FRED KOLAK

Plumbing Supply

Exterior

Commercial
Local Agents for

for :aid County of Wayne. he,d at Trucking
BULLDOZING

Plymouth

GL 3-4263

Landscaping

416033

Interior

Plymouth

GEneva 7-9441

2-4182

„'-At a -ulon of the Probate Court Building & Remodeling

Ann

prices.

Decorating

Moving & Storage

Fence

County of wayne. . , Trucking & Excavating
the Probate Court Room in tho City
of Detroit. on the Thirty-first day
of July. m the year one thousand
nine hundred and sjxty-two.

Selling retail at wholesale

*°° REDFORD

tfe New Hudson

TTATE OF MICHIGAN,

Fl 9-0770

tfc

$25.00

Electrical Heating Estimates Used Gates - 36" x 49" $4.00

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Plumbing & Heating

Lyon.
tfc

Northville

-

until 7 p.m.
Green Ridge Nursery
Read The Open
GL
30723
9.1
iii
JohnA
J. Cumming
FREE ESTIMATES tfc AUTO SERVICE 1 PLUMBING & HEATING

1 Complete line of domestic

Bumping - Painting - Welding

and commercial wiring

FORD-BECK ,;7-\

PLYMOUTH MAIL ,
171 Soulh Main

9.,„ml Hubbs & Gilles •• ••• 1

GL $4500 -A¥€ ne--

-Superior Printing al Prices That Please"

1190 Ann Arbor Road

2 %4M ser. 3 , Glenview 3-6420

ciassmeas

Trucking

24 HOUR SERVICE

Plymouth, Michigan

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

Sod - Top soil - peat humus J. F. Boisfonneault, prop.

2 *and and gravel

-

48-14.
.

A

47300 Ford Road

GMC Trucks - Trailers

uc ' Gl 3.4619 or GA 7.3646
.

..

Dan Fowler

-

1

GL 3-3160

-

_I ¢fc

.

READ THE

Gl 3-4622
9068 ROCKER - PLYMOUTB

tfc.

CLASSIFIEDS

UC

-

